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fl -Houses 43-Lots-Acreage 

PEI)UCED 	2 	Iklrm. 	1 	bath 
")me if , 000d Condition Zoned 

C 3 NOQUALIF YING 55.000 DOWN 

.5 YfINI WOOD 	7fldrm, I bath, 
4 	BEDROOM, 	7 	BATH, 

I 	corner 	lot, 	n 	excellent 
CCMFLITELY 	REMODEL 
ED. 	f:p,jc 

'qt%borhood, Oot.,d.' painted ASSUME 
EXISTING 	FHA 	MOP I f. 	rrflc.Vatrj 
GAGE 	534 MONTH PAYS 

7 fldrm, 7 bath home 
ALL 	13, APR 

-n 	large 	lot. 	Seieral 	malurc S ACRE 	LAKEFPO?41 	BIIGP4 '!r, 	Owner will partic i pate EL EVAT 1014 	OIl 	MILE 
-ii 	lii'ancing LONG 	LE 	OST F EN 

TEN110IIA 	INVESTORS 	7 
t.PLA 	135.000 	TOTAL 	EX 
CELLENI TERMS 

Iilrcn, 	garage 	apt 	Can 	he 
.'.e'ted tu? units 	Zoned sc 85 ACRES 	NEAR 	057 El N 

1 $25.000 $1,000 PEP 	ACRE 	TFRMS, 

ST[MF'Ep AGENCY 7'. ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY, 
REALTOR 3??1P?I LOW DOWN 	10 YEARS 10. 

i v ps 	371 1102, 3.49 $400. 177 1959 APP 
MijIlpi.' I -slong 5cr vice 

I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW 	LAKE 	MARY 	111611 

41.A-Log Homes for Sale 
$ 16,000 

ACRES 	NEW 	IEN(r 	p. 

* (ATrISB4 	POND. 	GENEVA 
AREA 175.000 TERMS 

III( W 	3 	BEDROOM 	2 	BATH 
(ENTRAL 	AIR 	& 	HEAT, S ACRES, W4L, 	SEPTIC & 
c ;.npt tS 	Oil 	NOLAN 	RD ELECTRIC 	ZONED 

MOBILE 	522,900 TERMS 

SEIGLER REALTY 
1 ACRES ST 	JOINS RIVER, 

WOODED. 	550000 	TERMS, 
BPOYER 

SEIGL,ER REALTY 
71155 FrenchAve 

Sanford 	 Orlando BROKER  
371 0640 	 321 1577 2115 S. French Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 
1210640 	 377 1577 

42-tbile Homes 
46-Commercial Property - 	 - 

Si.' out 	tiq'atititui 	ic w 	fl40MO -- .- 	-- - 

MO1'l 	trout & rear BR's 
MOBILE HOMES I 	Ildrrn . 	2 	lt,)tti, 	I 	car 	qardql'. 

38010, lando 	r 	373 S200 Zoned 	ProBessonal, 	but 	well 
VA & 	IIAJ 	uidric consider 	rental 	Roidc'nhai 

5175 Mel 	. 	Sec 	Du'p 
Wat,'rtrniut with Mrina for your 

110,11 	7 lId in , I Bath with Lot to Acres Hwy I? 97 

Pool, 	Ilut,4oust' 	and 	Tennis 
P11,1, TOW 371 

B Acres at Seminole Community 

3.4 College Entrance Hwy 	1192 
- MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 

ii, 	I 	l,.'Iwooct 
	

Point, INC. 
II. 10 7 tidr in, 7 Bath, 516.000. *3l177 

.71 691.1 - 
47-Real Estate Wanted 

43-Lots- Acreage  

We 	buy 	equity 	In 	Houses, - 	 - 	 - 	
" 

apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. 	LUCKY 	INVEST 

\ 

MENTS, 	P.O. 	Box 	2500, 
Sanford, 	Fin 	37771. 	372 1141. 

JUN 

 REALTY WAPITEDIto • lOAcres toned for Y.PORZIG 
.q Px.1 Estate 

Soil 

apartments, Must have public 

111111 11114111 	Eve 331-1986 
ser 	& 	water, 	Call 	John 
Collins, 	(305) 	321 0720, 	Car 

flStet'ti 	7 	8 	4 	Acre 	Tracts 
dinal 	Industries, 	Inc • 	3701 	S 

Canal rront Terms. Sanford 	Ave., 	Sanford, 	It 
I 'ilerpi use? I os 3'70x'iIS Terms 

 
37771, 

(,I'nvd 743 Acres 1320.660 Terms 
'.i. 	l .iiitt 	7 	I fit-, 	lon,'tt 	14 	IA 5 47-A--Mortgages Bought 
5-inturd 	B 	Acres 	for 	Develop & Sold 

- -- ,. ,rflt. 

we pay 	cash 	for 	1st 	& 	2nd 
I Iiijlul)t,i 	57 	Acre 	income 

I'rodiscinq Grove. mortgages 	Ray 	Leg, 	I Ic. tiiluota I Duplex Lots. Mortgage 	Broker, 	1101 	1 IsnIa 5 Aires $37,500 Terms, Pohinson 	II? 7976 

_65- Pets -Supplies 

Free Part German Shepherd, 6 
Mo'.., Fei,ale, House Trained. 
All Shall 377 2039, 339 3952. 

)-Misce la reous for Sit IC 53-TV- Radio-Stereo 

Nothings, 	In Home 	Port, ,,ls, Used TV' -.. $25 & 
Parties, Groups 	Pto?uqraotiy MILLE PS 

?613flc1nilo (')r 	Ph 	322 0352 

Concrete  - 	- 	-- 	-. . 
, Steel 	orms 

;4[ W QUASAR C,i,-,iit screen TV. 
sq 	It 	Pernote control. Save 

*5i 	It 	'7 	17 	tj' 	7 	1' 	..) 	:..- 	t 5 ) 000 	Sale 5988 	678 6588 - 	- 	- (ond 	173 (1196 	U. 	lrill 
- - - 

-- CLEAN OIL & ADJUST I 'S 	tell(, 	19 	filth 	Sold 	orig 

-, Sewing mar,ti,neor sacuum ;'d 	1' 	f.' 	S 391 	9 	er 	SI? 	too 

dearer 17 00 Parts P. Supplies 
for all machi nes 	Over 70 yrs ----- - 	- - - --- - 
expr'riorIc,' 	All 	work - STEREO-HEW 
guaranteed 	rrri4 	estn,ates 7 WAY 	(OMPACT 	SYSTEM 
John's 	Sew 	'II 	Vac, 	III 	S Stereo 	into, 	lISP 	Ptiono, 	8 

Magnolia 	AveDowntown 
it,,

pIaer, etc. 	Pay 5129 or 
Sanford "' 1707 SI) 	per 	ho 	rnancnq, 	no 

WILSON MA,rp 	F IJP1:l !I34. 
flAKS, 1104 N 	Mills Ave. 111 92) 

III 315 	'1145153 	321552'. Orlando IS96.3UO 

PIN BALL MACIIINFS TELEVISION 
Co in operated or O r , o , pi,i 	Flir t  Ziiilti 	17" 	Solid 	State 	Portable 

rand 	will 	delver, 	11700 S350 I 	witti 	Chromatic 	Color 
33111511 or 795 1611 F'ay 5139 or $11 per 

Julie 	flaxes 	COin 	ii,n'rat,''jof tet yiiit'iit 
Free 	play 	F ccl 	r'"t 	with I 	(lAPS, 1101N 	MillS ( 17-92) 
records 	Well 	title .11 8 Ii 	5-14 

- 	- Orlando I 896 3540 
-_______________________ 

ill 93p SI- 	Gataige Sales 
ARMY NAVY 	IJPF'LUS -. 

110 Sanford Ave 177 5791 

. 	I 	'I 	0 	1 	' 	1. 	.'. 
	

$10. 	I. • 
- . '101, I 	ml-, 	(CI 	(it 	tiirntur". 

icy', 	tut'll 	' lti,'c 	I Icy'S 
SIB 00 	Fr ' off. ft,',I(I 	lIon 	.111 	(lit"ap 

'1.9.' 	ll0' 	- 	'-,,,tttl 	•. 	.' 	
, , '013 	O,iB', 	SOt 	(',umwood 

C 	V 	 - 	',,it 	'liii 	II 	S 
jmeoj 	fi5l,in,r01 	(,'t 	.111 	lIe 

r-13upnn.-nt 	,ri, or-rd for 	Otiose  
t,g ones with 	i want .ii) 55 	Boats 8 Accessories 

OIL 	HEATERS. 	Console 	stylt 
Kni,nrrt', 81.000 8111, b3wer, POIIS')84 MARINE 
$65 	Quaki'r 	35.000 	flIt). 	S.Os 2977 Hwy. 17-91 
Boll, 	e,ci'lIer.t 	3 	fuel 	hi, ri'l S.mniio,d. Fla. 	77I 
vitO Valves A SO gal 	nut, $40 
Call 111 0106 

59 --musical Merch.ndise 
SI  

'I.E 00W AD 
I- APPL IANCES 

1q15 515% ccl, 	u' ''U 	ver y 	Shor t 
Bell) (tilt ABuser renter  

too' 	Or equal 559) 	11,11 	StIll or 
Ill,,,, 	A1.,1t 	119 81# 60A- Business Equipment 

51-A 	Furniture 011(1,' Desk and Equipment IC, 
- 5,'slr 	Supply 	Is limited. 	Noll'S 

S,'Ir 	I, d 	'"Is 	(it 	inn 
Sanford Furniture Salvage, 11 

inner
oft 

91 So 	of Sanford, 327 8721. Inner 	Spraip. 	Ili-iIIrucj 	hull's .. 
Sanitorif F 	icr odin' 	',.11v,iq'', 	I? , 	n 	.,.. 	-'<3 	fIr.' •'Qpt 	Desk. 
97 	S 	of 	5,iief(rcl 	I?) li/il 

	

- 	-- - 	- tIrrI 	- .9 	B. 	lars 	Many 
on', 	to 	thoo.o. 	Iron 	NaIl'% 

'lnv 	01)1'0-11',,,'',l,'.-1,,'r 	hy ',,i,tnniII 	irotiru' 	'..,lv,ljt', 	It 
DeVille 	W,i% $629, 	II'q 5799, C,' 	n 	it 	',,,u,lcjrcI 	I?? 8171 
hlnil's 	S,,,,lo,it 	I 	irrntcir,' 
Salvage, 	If 92 	5 	of 	'.icitørtt 62-Lawn4arden 

i4.'w Walnut Ilivel 	,i',r", from 5/9 r III DIRT& TOPSOIL 74o1 I'S 	.inifon U 	I 	or n•' YE( LOW SAUD 
,.0v IQ I? 97',.f 	5,11110(1 ''-ill ('lick P. Hirt 171 ?O 

Il/ if/ il  ______________________ 

62-A Farm Equipment DAY IN TIll WANT AOc1? 
2611 or 113(979) -- 

UBNSlURtflTlJR1eO EQUIPMENT 
ra%l 7StI. 5I,'.'t AUCTION - ',,in,tor1, r lot 	tt,i 	32771 

373 0981 Sdturnliy 1711,, 10 am. 

- - - 	- 	-I IS 	Finn 	Tractors 	Massey 
Fi'rqu',on. Ford, David Brown, 

52- Appliances lriIt ri,it i11,,I, 	John 	Deere, 
Ilc, Cd',p 5,130 C 	Dir'sl 	loader 
bac hhoc' with 4 in 	I 	Bucket, 

El 	('I PU 	16110 	U 	,,.nt t,.-e only /75 Isis 	Like New 	Tag a 
Org 	$ 529 now 57515 In 	SIB rut, lung 3 Ac I.' 	Trailer, 	like new, 
6qni'nit 	Ill 11386 - 	-- 'IT 	I)uidclr' 	Diunip 	new 	paint. 

lidlil, 	*0 t'i0, C 	s_leaner 	2400 r'j1 1901 1' PSI SSfl Gallon Skid Tank, Case 
wsIit'r s. 	MOO III'', 	'I' ¶80 II, 	k (1.15 loader bacliho, 
Pt IA1I('i 5 373 001 

- 	- 	- 	-- 	 - 
Ilartuen 	Gne,'.ie 	Self propelled 

il 	I 	1.1 	I 	td 
,tspt,ili 	pa ver, 	Diesel 	Air 
(oil,pressi.n. 	ford 7 	Ton 	line t,,l,I. 	In 	-1,1110'.? 	,rt,thfiq it ick 	titled 	winch, 	Reo lug,' 	it .,Ii<',  tn,icto, 	Unit 	in 	bulk 	alloy lieu.'', 	it, 	t1'VlIlt' 	I're', trailer, 	1 973 Chevy 	I 	Tort 25 It. What 	(In 	yc.0 	ii 	' 	."it 	ti I,,,itJilr 	truck 	Lancer 	Diesel 

.,iu 	'I 	' 	I 	''t 	', 	till Side- loader torlilitl, Also more 
11011 	141.1 I 	F)sn.ujrit 	Mini, 
lOIn 	P. 	'.'.. 	hit. 	.' 	''' 	

' 

Truck,. .i,id Misc 	Items 
(liiSiiIIilIu,',ItS 	A'pted 	Daily, 

,', 	'1 	•. 	,-,' 	Iii' I).tytoni Auto AuCtIOft 
- Itwy, 92 Daytona Beach 
MICROWAVE 9042558311 	- 

lrinl New, push button  
11,15 	vfotw 	or,ijooallo 	019 
hollill"Ce $190, 	sly 	solooll.ly GARAGE 

SALE 
,c 	',,iiilrii 	(•i'ti, 	I 71' 	', 

'''Ii 	Ii 	i 	I 	/ 	tIll 1976 FORD 

	

o f /RS 	K.',u,rutr.' 	Fling'. 	C',,dn 

	

clean 	.s' 	flood 	P. 	Wilt it) 	. rii 	,.' 	2295 PINTO 
frost tn-i-, 	lvii  
Il) 1966 ,ittcr 	6 

1959 JEEP 
EFPIGI:UAIOU 	S vat S $ 
Coldspot, 2tloors, 17 CI - whit,', WAGON 
runs good, $50 	311 0101% 

MICROWAVESNEW 1978 JEEP 	
$ 55 00 factory 	:eirr.-,nIyriçu+,n,c,,iç WAGONEER 

No dowi, paynn.'nt 	F',iy 5719 or 
SI) ?.iotIIhly 
AKS, 1104 N. MillsAve 	(I? 92) 1976 PLYMOUTH  

Orlando I-19-3$40 

Washer I I'pt) 	(.I dn'lur C l'rw)c'l 
VOLARE 	$ 

Sold irq 	$109 iS 	uSt',l 	Short 
time 	(3l 	$189 t I or 119 IS ma 
Agent 1398336 • 	I 

53---TV- Radio Steieo U • • 

80-Autos for Sale 

'71 vw Fiberglass Dunebuggy. 
See to appreciate. $500. Call 
3229129 after S. 

Used Cars Wanted 
11005. 17.92 	 33-2800 

It's easy to place a Cldssif led Ad - - Well even help you word 
It Call 372 2611 

72-Auction 

For Estate Commercial P. 

	

IS,-S'ctt'nt '.11 	Auc I un% P. 	/Sp 
iradius C ,I!l Dull's Aulpon 
/3 5610 

is-Recreational Vehicles 

New 1981 PARK model Trailer, 
35 It , double tip out, fully 
equipped Worth $11,500, 
Sacrifice $10,000 	846 1399 
Kiss immee 	Delivery 

'lat Ii' 

75-A--Vans - 

Dodge '77 Tradesman 100, 318 
Engine All Power I Owner, 
53500 or Best Otter 8628176 

76-Auto Parts 

REBUILT BATTERIES 1595 

A OK Tire Mart 

	

2413S French 	-322 74 

The sooner you place your 
cI,iSSiled ad, the sooner you 
well OCl results 

77--Junk Cars Removed 

('i<Ii,ic Pit? for bilk A User) 
- ii', Vi,, 	'. . i.,'.i -, .-gup 

or j) 59'00 

I 	- 	 A 

1976 Dodge 
Must Sell, $700 

Call 322619196 M. 6p m 

Must Sell 1977 Chevy Nova, 7 
Dr , 6 Cycllnder, AM FM, Air. 
Balance due 53,100. 323 2959 

14 Monte Carlo Air, PS. AT and 
other extras $10 Mo no money 
down Applications by Phone  
310 910(? or 834 4605 

71 Nova P S. A-C, W W. Low 
mileage. 39,000 miles Es 
cellent Condition, Ph 339 6929 

WE BUY CARS 
701S French 3237834 

By DONNA ESTFS 
Herald Staff Writer 

The Beautification and Civic 
Improvement Committee of the Greater 
Sanford Chamber of Ccarn'ii'rce has 
chosen a new project --- encouraging 
purple martins to settle LB the city. 

The project was not cc"ected because 
committee members are bird i'wers, but 
because purple martins eat winted Ill-

sects. The committee hopes the bird, if it 
lives here only part of the year will 
develop a taste for blind mosquito 

The bird, a member of the swallow 
family, is about 8 inches long. The male 
of the species is a beautiful dark purplish 
blue color. 

68-Wanted to Buy 

Antiques and Modern Furniture 
One Piece or Houseful 

Bridges Antiques 	373 2801 

WANTED TO BUY 1971 
Seminole High 1- 3rbook 

Call 830 1656 

Want. u't• to buy used Office 
equipment NaIl's Sanford 
Furniture Salvage, 17 97. So of 
S,intord 322 8721, 

'NEED CASH?. 
TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

'GOLD-SILVER. 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALL US FIRST 
323-3203 

OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(20th ST.),SANFOQI' 
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

top Prices Pad 
I runudet or, 644 8126 

ran u.nl(l 
'-y,.-lr -, or ('',nS 

17 It?. 

Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewelry,•c -ii 
ferrous metals, KoKoMo Too) 
Co 918 W. 1st St. 323 1100. 

flPE.N SAT 9 if. MTOI°', 

project was approved. 

"We showed a film about the purple 
martin. It is an attractive, friendly and 
dean bird and apparently likes to be 
around people and where there is a lot of 
activity. 

Arnett said the committee will speak to 
other civic organizations and to classes 
at schools to promote the building and 
erection of purple martin houses in 
Sanford. "We will have regular purple 
martin times," he said. 

"Sanford had quite a few purple 
martins in December," Arnett said, 
adding that with a little encouragement 
they will come back again. 

conducted in Griggsvtlle, Ill,, by a civic 
organization. 

The Griggaville civic organization was 
concerned about the mosquitoes and flies 
at the community's fairgrounds. Up to 

00 was being spent annually on 
pesticides to rid that area of the insects, 
but without permanent results. 

Twelve purple martin apartment 
houses were built at the fairgrounds and 
the insect problem was solved. 

After reading the story. Arnett thought 
a similar project could be tried here to 
get rid of the blind mosquito and wrote 
Griggsville for additional information. 

Arnett presented the information to the 
local committee Wednesday and the 

Purple martins, which nest in colonies, 
usually build their nests in birdhouses 

made especially for them. The pairs 
require very little room to build a nest in 
the birdhouses, which are usually divided 
into many apartments. And they return 
to the same birdhouse year after year. 

Armed with this information, Vie 
Arnett, chairman of the chamber 
committee, encouraged the group to 
promote the erection of the special 
Purple martin houses in the lakefront 
area. 

The bird came to his attention in 
September when he read a story in the 
Evening Herald about a special project 

Husky Shepherd Male, 
Shots, I Yr $20, 

323 1119 

DOG LOVER NEEDED  4. yr. 
old toy poodle needs a home. 
Good for breeding, has papers. 
Call 834 5970. 

American Eskimo purebred UK 
C purple ribbon reg. 4 mo. old. 
Must sell. Reas. 323 4306 

- 66-4rses 

Appaloosa Stud 
Black and White Blanket 
373 BltéEves Aft 6p m. 

67-Livestock- Poultry 

BEEF CALVES Angus, Brab 
man, Charolais, Hereford, 
Santa Gertrudis, etc. Weaned. 
$IlO up I 901 749 4755 

68-Wanted to Buy 

WE BUY USED FURNITURE 
APPLIANCES Sanford Fur - 
rclture alvag. 322 872' 

Wanted Old Railroad u*errIs 
901 7.18 1263 

After Five p.nn 

nUY JUNK CARS & TRUCKS' 
From $1010 $50 or mot 
Call 372-1674 373 1160 

DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 

HWy 92. I mile 'st of Speeg 
way, Daytona Beach, will hold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
vry Wodne Way at 8 p 	It's 

the only one in Florida You set 
the reserved price Call 904 
2$5 8111 for further deta's 

4=Hour Meeting 

IV 
00 	ok 

Its 

e4
0 

Ax 

CO') 1 

No 1114459 SO 10, 
lool 

Khomeini, Officials 

i gh  T i r Op~~t ns i
Herald Photo by Toni Vincent 

By United Press International 	 In Algiers, Deputy Secretary of State Warren 	But still absent in the negotiation diain is Iran's 	ASSESSING THE DAMAGE 
Christopher waited today for the last fink in a hostage 	

formal response to the last U.S. proposal of Dec. 19 and 
Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai and Iranian 	 its reformulation on Jan. 2, which included the 	How did the fruit fare? Mr. and Mrs. .1. 11. Ilates check croll 

chief negotiator Behind Nabavi conferred with 	deal - Iran's formal response on letting the provision 
 for allowing Iran to submit its Claims to 	damaged by the recent Freeze. Mrs. Ilates s:ii(l itiost (If lilt' spt'ci;tIt 

Ayatollah Huhullah Khomeini today in what Iranian 	captives go. 	 third-party arbitration, 	 fruit from their groves at Paola, west of SaIIIOFSI, was lIlilfl'Ii. 'I'lIat sources said was a discussion of Iran's final terms for 
release of the 52 American hostages. 	 In a major step Wednesday toward a last-hour deal 	In West Germany, Capt. Owls Weber, public afairs 	includes Navel oranges, Temple oranges, Tangerines 81111 Tangelos. 

with the carter administration, Iran's parUament 	officer at the Undsey Air Force Base near the U.S. Air 	But she said their largest crop. Ilamlin oranges, escaped damage. 
The radio also said Rajal and his Cabinet deliberated 	empowered the government to conclude negotiations to 	Force Hospital at Wiesbaden, said he had not been told 	Hamlin oranges are early fruit and most of the Bait's crop was 

for four hours Wednesday night before meeting with 	 of any special preparations in antdpation of the 	picked before the freeze. Their grapefruit crop is being picked now In 
the 80-year-old Khomeini today. 	 free the captives in exchange for about $.6 billion in 	hostage release. 	 be sent to the juice plant and the Bales' said their i'esnalning concern  

The broadcast did not say what the talks among 	
undisputed frozen Iranian assets. 	

Thirteen hostages who were released early in the 	is the trees. A little rain would help, tlit'' said. Meauiwtiile, Florida 
Rajal, Nabavi and Khomeini involved, but Iranian 	The legislature, or Majils, also removed a major 	crisis and Richard Queen, the captive freed last year, 	Sen. Paula hawkins has announced she will be seeking feilt'u'al 
sources contacted inTehran said the meeting centered 	obstacle in the negotiations by approving a bill 	first went to U.S. Rhein Main Air Force base near 	disaster relief for Florida growers. Officials estimate $1011 million 
on Iran's final conditions for the release of the 	allowing international arbitration of an additional 82.2 	Frankfurt and were taken from there to the hospital at 	damage was done to state crops. Stories on l'age 2,s. 
Americans, who spent their 439th day in captivity, 	billion in assets encumbered by claims, 	 Wiesbaden,  

Chiles Urges Social Security Changes In Sanford Visit T o 

We're 

DRUMMING UP 

BUSINESS FOR 

YOU 

On the 

BUSINESS 

REVIEW 

pages 

in the 

Evening Herald 
and 

Ilendd Adwertiser 

Your advertisement will be read 
In thousands of homes in 
Seminole County. CALL 

322•2611 to reserve your space. 

Introductory Offer. 

clevisior, 23 inch Zi'nitli color 
Console in Walnut Cabinet 
$150.37? 7983. 1yi's )21 4197 

CLIP COUPON OR CALL TODAY 

Please start my subscription 

on 

Name 

Address 

City 	 Phone 

P.O. Box 1637, Sanford, Fl. 

FOR HOME DELIVERY CALL 322-2611 

Have the Evening 

Herald delivered six 
afternoons a week 
absolutely FREE for 
the next two weeks 
When you agree to subscribe 
for one additional month 
at the regular subscription 
rate, 

11. 1. 1 0 1111111 OR I.Ld .1IF_____i 

SALE ENDS 	 COMPARE - LOWEST PRICES IN CENTRAL FLORIDA 	SALE E 'J 
1-20-81 	

LI 	
BUY ANYWHERE BEFORE YOU COME HERE AND YOU WILL PROABLY PAY TOO MUCHII 	

0 
1981 NCOLN

Q 
	 1.20.81 

I98IZEPHYR 	

1981 cOuGAu 0 
TOM 

al CA 
	 . - 

	 _______________ 

0 STK. #1127 	 SALE 	 STK. #G1080 

Loaded 	 - 	- ".t 	 _______________________ 

2DR. 

24 	(j 	'11,8G2" 	- 	34 () 
PRICE: 5 	34 () 	

s 	s 
PRICE: 55W  

HWY CITY 	 HWY CITY 
HWY 	CITY 	 MCC a lANK PINANCINS AVAN 'ilti ON .m msw 	we 	 12% APR ON THIS CAR AND OTHER 

AMERICA'S FIRST AUTOMATIC OVERDRIVE TRANSMISSION 	 DFALEFT HANDLING. FflEIGHT, TAXI TAG NOT INCLUO(D 	 SELECTED MERCURYS 
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-- . ..-.,.- 	 ;' 	 U.S. Sen. Lawton thIles, D.Lakeland, from than entering the labor market. In 	minister the social security program. 
- 	--' p---. , 	 - 	,,,,,.,-.: 	 . 	,. 	 '• 	 will be introducing in the spring addition those who are retiring are living 	The program is one of the success stories 

legislation designed to cure many of the longer, 	 of our timu.'," he said. 
problems plaguing the social security 	There are three possible solutions to 	Another big problem with the system is 
system. 	 this problem, he said. Benefits could be the credibility gap, with many young 

During a question and answer session cut, "but this is unacceptable since 65 people believing they are paying into the 
this morning before a crowd composed percent of those retiring have social system and nothing will be there for them 
mostly of senior citizens in the Greater security as their only income," Chilies when they need It. 
Sanford Chamber of Commerce this said. Only 35 percent of those retiring 	Although Clues' Sanford meeting was 
morning, Chiles promised the legislation have other pensions. Persons should be originally intended to formulate an 

	

i','.•' will provide not only short range, but also encouraged to acquire additional means 	election campaign committee, it 
long range solutions. 	 of income for their retirement years, he 	ballooned into it public miteeting as word 

-, 	 Formerly chairman of the Senate said, 	 spread that he would be here. 

	

- 	I 	 committee on the Aging and now a 	Secondly, social security taxes could 	Chilies said that some single interest - 	 minority member of that committee, be increased. "This is also unac- 

	

- . 	 groups won elections in November an - 	
- 	 Chiles said there are two major sets of ceptable," Chiles said, adding further 	"feel they are going to purge the rest of 

problems confronting the systems 	increases In social security taxes would 	to 
He said the problems have been be Inflationary. Employers would pass 

us 
He said those groups can find a senator 

defined by three separate commissions the additional cost on to their products or 	or congressman voting 99 percent right 

	

-__• 	 :- 	
whith studied the system andinheringz services, he said. 	 on the issues The single Interest group 
held by his committee, 	 Chilies suggested if a tax cut is 14) 1)1? 	separates those law-makers who vote 

	

Chiles said the short-term, serious but given this year that it be in the field of 	wrong one percent of the time out for 
Ir 	 not critical problem, is caused by the Social Security, 	 defeat. 

high cost of living increases in social 	He said a viable solution is eliminating 
security benefits, brought about by in- the mantlatory retirement age, noting 	If the voters of Florida decide they 

flatl 	 that business 	 want someone else, that a all right, but I 

	

One of the nmjor social security trust before h13 committee, said that contrary 	want thern tohave ffie factsand to look at 

	

7. 	 1 the record," Chiles said. !I 	 flouids is aWmt depleted while two o0lier to popular beRef, persons over 65 are 	al 

trust funds have ample money. more loyal. They have less turnover and 	
the

are single-interest groups to 

	

e' 	 Borrowing between those trust funds fewer accidents. 	ri gb t an a. left and I 'Ic middle S 

could correct the money deficiency 	"I want to deal also with the earnings getting narrower and narrower," he 
situation by 1914, he said. 	 limitations are causing the seniors to 	said. Before long the people will not have 

-. 	 The critical problem will occur about cheat and he to be able to earn additional 	a representative who can look at all 

the yea 3005 because of the population money. 	 issues, Chilies said. 
trend change. He pointed out that since 	He added that retirement age for social 	"If I can spend 10 days in Florida, I can 
1938, when the system began, there have security needs to be gradually Increased 	(eel more comfortable in voting, It's easy 

	

Herald Photo by Tom Nets.I been more persons entering the labor to 68 years old by 2005. By then, with the 	to be in Washington and feel you are 
market than' retiring. For a period of change the social security system will he 	doing good work. But you need to come 

U.S. Sen. Lawton Chiles, 1)-Flu., listens to a Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce's Senior time, however, that trend will change sound again, Chilies said. 	 home and find out what the iople are 
question From Bob Daehn, chairman of the Citizens Committee. 	 until there will be more persons retiring 	"It costs less than 1 percent to ad- thinking," he said-DONNA F.STE.S 

Court Rejects Death-Row Claims 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - The previously granted Carl Ray Songer, who other appeals pending in their cases. 

state Supreme Court today rejected a killed a state trooper at Crystal River in 	The court's unsigned 12-page opinion 
claim that 123 men on Death Row, in- 1977, and Lenson Hargrave, who mw- was unanimous. 
cluding two whose executions had been dered a convenience store clerk in Miami 	It said It made no difference what kind 
scheduled, should have their sentences during a 1974 robbery, 	 of information the justices had access to 

vacated because the Jusflcti looked at 	The action does not mean Songer and in reviewing capital cues, 

psychiatric reports and other documents Hargrave are in danger of being alec- 	In deciding whether to uphold or 
not availale to defense attorneys. 	trocuted any time soon. New warrants reverse a death sentence, the court said, 

The court diuolved stays ofexccution would have to be signed and there are its role ls not to weigh or reevaluate the 
evidence ii ssr.vatina and m1tIntln 

- Wr 
circumstances. 

"This court's role, alter a death sen-
tence has been Imposed, Is review, the 
opinion said. After determining If the 
jury and judge acted correctly in ap-
plying the law, the court must ensure a 
relative proportionality among death 
sentences which have been approved 
statewide, It said. 

Any confidential Information the 
justices may have seen, It added, played 
no role in their review of the death 
sentence, p 

lu 	
-1 	 .1 	- 	 i 
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3 Wishes Highlight Carter's Farewell FBI Probes Savings And Loan .Ro-bbery 
. . - 	 II, ....af 	 - 

WORLD

The FBI Is Investigating a Wednesday afternoon robbery at 
the Security FLr'LF"deral Savings and Loan In the Longwood 

Village Shopping Center on State Road 434 In which a lone male 

bandit g away with an undisclosed amount of money. 
According to FBI agent, Perry Doran, a short fat man en-

tered the savings and loan about 12:15 p.m., pointed what IN BRIEF 	 appeared to be a .22 caliber, chrome-plated revolver at a teller 
and demanoed money. 

Salvador Rescuers Stymied 	The robber forced the teller Into a back room and fled. Rescuers  

Doris Injured were D 	Sinatra, Di, 01 	uau zwi ci., ueuona, 
and David Bernier, 34, 513 N. Stone St., DeLand. 

According to the Florida Highway Patrol, the car driven by 

Mrs. Sinatra's husband, Joseph, pulled Into the path of Ber. 

nier's car on State Road 15 just south of Orange City about 4:40 
p.m. Wednesday. 

Bernier slid 102 feet before colliding into the left front of 
Sinatra's car, a patrol spokeswoman said. 

Sinatra was charged with making an improper lane change 
..z..i t .,,.e In.,1,in n i,nBA .,,a.i,v, clpu - 

-, - - - - 	
-- The office camera, designed 10 rum such holdups, may not 

have been working properly at the time, Doran said. "The film Police are still investigating the case, 
aria tienuer wascacu &ui siu 1wvu16 	.rn. ..'r'siia 	ci 

and displaying a license plate not issued for his car. 

In Fight To Free 800 Men hasn't been developed yet, but we don't expect to get any GOLDIIA)CKSCROOK LUCKY LADY AT LAUNDRY 

pictures out of it." Sanford police today are still looking for the person who Talk about lucky. Dorothy Knox was sitting In a chair at the 

SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (UP!) — In the The thief was described as a white male, 25-to-30 years of burglarized a Sanford home and may have taken a nap in his Park4fWashlaUfldrC5flat, 2608 Park Dr., Wednesday morning 

biggest battle of El Salvador's six-day, all-out civil age, 5 feet 10 inches tall, 230 pounds, with brown hair and eyes victim's bed afterwards, waiting for her wash to finish. Just as she got up to check on 
war, leftist rebels fought off government troops sent to and a mustache. He was last seen wearing blue jeans and a City police said Samuel Lee Newkirk, 31, of 1014 W. Eighth her load, a car driven by e0.year-old Chester E. Davidson 

rescue an &10..man elite paratroop squad trapped inside lAue jacket, possibly corduroy. St., came home from a weekend trip Tuesday ti. find that came crashing through one of the laundry's roof supports, 

a provincial capital. CRIME IN STREETS someone had entered his home through an unlocked nrlashing lights and cradling Into the chair Mrs. Knox had Just 

Al the same time, El Salvador's President Jose Loy Howard of Orlando got an object lesson Wednesday in bedroom window and stole an estimated $750 worth of goods. vacated. 
Napoleon Duarte said 100 guerrilla commsndos the literal meaning of crime in the streets. Taken was a$ 	set of silver flatware, a .38 caliber pistol, 26 According toacity police report, Davidson was Preparing to 

launched a sea raid from Nicaragua against a According to a Seminole County sheriff's report, Howard glasses, eight of them bearing: a gold "N," and some linen, leave the laundromat parking lot when he put his car in drive 

Salvadoran town but were crushed. was sittifig In his car at the intersection of North and Jackson TWO HURT IN WRECK instead of reverse. 
In Managua, Nicaragua, a government spokesman streets in Altamonte Springs when two men yanked open his Two persons were in satisfactory condition in Seminole Damages were estimated at $700 to the car, ON to the 

denied the raid was made from Nicaraguan territory, door, hit him In the face several times, pointed a gun at him Memorial Hospital Thursday following a two-car accident laundry. 
and observers said Duarte's charges may be a and took $100 out of his wallet, near Orange City Wednesday afternoon. No charges were filed. 

possibly an attempt to seek U.S. intervention. 
government ploy to justify further U.S. aid and  Track Owner Paying 

. United states Wednesday resumed $5 million The
military aid to El Salvador, saying the guerrillas were 
armed with "sophisticated weapons from abroad" and 
had been more effective than anticipated in their all- 

., k 
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.- 	- 	. Lobbyist $500,000 
out push to oust the ruling junta. 

CHILD "There's TALLAHASSEE, FLa. (UP!) — 	big money in 
Solidarity Issues Warning Seminole County joins 	 - - lobbying. I made good," former House Speaker Don Tucker 

Central Florida in the 	 ... said in a statement last year for a grand jury Investigating 

WARSAW, Poland (UPI) — The Solidarity union Mother's 	March 	for 	 - 

'•1.  allegations he solicited a bribe from a fellow lobbyist. 
warned the government of new strikes if workers who 

the March of Dimes : The proof of that statement was made public Wednesday. 
refused Saturday shifts are punished and the Warsaw 

Jan. 17 through Jan. 	- 	" 
A copy of an agreement to pay Tucker a $500,000 fee to get a 

chapter of the labor federation debated whether to call 
25. 	Wende 	Jacobs, 	.' 	, dog racing bill passed through the 1980 Legislature was 

a transport strike today to support farmers seeking released by State Attorney Don Modesltt. 
their own union. (center), 	5, 	of The lobbying contract was between Tucker and owners of 

The national Solidarity committee In Gdansk issued Pine hills, Orlando, is the Seminole Greyhound Park In Casael,berry—Bill Dernetree, 

a tough statement Wednesday threatening strikes if Central 	Florida 's I
Jack Demetree and Paul Dervaes. 

the government took reprisals against workers who March of Dimes poster The legislation approved the conversion of the facility off 
Boulevard from a harness track to dog racing. Seminola stayed off the Job Saturday to heed SolI?arlty's 

unilaterally declared five-day work week. child. 	She 	is 	sitting 
, 

Common Cause, a citizen's libby, said the Incident should 
Warsaw trams and buses flew flags and displayed with Edie McCready, 

) motivate the Legislature to pass a bill requiring lobbyists to 
placards Wednesday to protest possible government (left) 	chairman 	of disclose the amount and nature of the money they are paid to 
reprisals against the workers and were ready to strike Sanford's 	Mother's 	- .' - influence legislation. 
for two hours today If the local leadership ordered the March for March of ,. 

"We cannot tolerate a situation where large amounts of cash 
show of support for the farmers agitating for a Rural Dimes 	and 	Pat change hands In secret," Chairman Jerry Cope said. "If 
Solidarity union. Warren, 	tn-county 	/ 

special Interest groups want to use high priced Tallahassee 

Union Leader Meets Pope chairman of Orange, 	1' 
- lobbyists to represent their views, that Is their right.,But 

Florida voters are entitled to know who is paying and where 
Osceola, and Seminole 	 - 

: 
the money is going." 

VATICAN CITY (UPI) — Pope John Paul II and Mother's March and The letter of agreement on Tucker's deal with the holders of 
Walesa met for the first time today in an secretary 	to 	the the racing permit was part of a previously confidential In, 

emotional private audience in which the pope praised - Central 	Florida vestigative file in the grand Jury Investigation. The jury found 
Walesa's Polish Independent trade union movement Chapter of March of 	 I - 

Insufficient evidence to support criminal charges on the bribe 
for Its maturity in pushing for expanded worker rights. .. Dimes. Since polio Is allegations, but recommended tighter rules governing lob. 

Walesa, who fell to his knees In prayer when he met considered 	a 	con- 
bying. 

the pope in the pontiff's private library, said his 
trolled 	disease, 	the ( ., Tucker said Wednesday, through his attorney, Dexter 

Solidarity union movement was not interested In Douglass, that while the fee was contingent upon paissage of 
politics, but safeguarding human and religious rights. - March of Dimes has I one bill, he has to lobby for the client who pays it for the next 10 

The meeting between the two men who have put taken the prevention years without additional salary. 

- Poland at the forefront of world events came on the ,, and treatment of b!rth The ietcr made no mentlan ofthM;nst.f the arranyi's'. 
- 	fourth 	of Walesa'svI3n to Italy, his lint trip 	- defects 	as Ats 	main - 	

, The bLU,swltchlng a 	 permit to allow dog 
outside his homeland. goat. 	- 	 -. 	

- - raclngatatrack near Orlando,pas3edlntlie hectic last days of 
They talked alone In the papal library for 25 minutes ';. the session. 

before being joined by Walesa's wife and later by a . The letter says Tucker would be pilda $40,000 retainer and 
delegation of Solidarity union leaders $60,000 upon passage of the bill and the balance on a basis of 

$25,000 a year from 1982 through 1985, and $50,000 a year for the 
Di.wi. a& 	1, 	D.I.I.LPI _____________________________ 

next six years. 

On resources, Carter said: "There are real and :riI: 

dangers to our simple and most precious i 	c.siorLs: the' 
we breathe, the water we drink and the land thtt tistaius Li-- - 

The uroblems are "easy to observe and predict but cItf1i:it 
to resolve," he said, but added, "There is no reason for I"- - 
pair ..." 

Carter said the fight for hunim rights -overrides all h - 

ferences of color, nation or language." 
"I believe with all my heart America must always stand f(" 

these basic human rights - at home and abroad. iliat is h 
our history and our destiny," he said. "America did not invt': 11 

human rights. In a very real sense, it is the otlier w:iv roiil-
Human rights invented America." 

WASHINGTON (UP!) — President Carter's farewell to the drawn to single-issue  groups and special-Interest or-
nation Is  bequest of three wishes — for control and reduction ganizatlons to ensure that whatever else happens, our own 
of the "horrifying dangers" of nuclear weapons, for wise use of personal views and our own private Interests are protected," 
natural resources and for victory In the struggle for human Carter said. 
rights. 	 "This is a disturbing factor in American political life. It 

Just six days from the end of a controversial four-year term tends to distort our purposes because the national Interest is 
the country refused to renew in November, Carter spoke not always the sum of all our single or special interests." 
publicly for the last time as president on national television 	The president pledged to support Ronald Reagan "to the 
Wednesday night. 	 very limits of conscience and conviction." 

Carter said the United States "must and will remain strong" 	In his 17-minute talk, Carter concentrated on general issues 
militarily to avoid giving an impression of national weakness he said the new president would face. 
that could "tempt aggression." 	 Citing the Declaration of Independence's promise of "life, 

"But with equal determination, the United States and all liberty and the pursuit of happiness," Carter said: "For this 
countries must find ways to control and reduce the horrifying generation, ours, life Is nuclear survival; liberty is human 
danger ... posed by the world's stockpiles of nuclear arms," rights; the pursuit of happiness is  planet whose resources are 
the president said. 	 devoted to the physical and spiritual nourishment of Its 

However, he did not use the speech for a final appeal for a inhabitants." 
SALT II Treaty, which he had hoped to see ratified during his 	The president spoke from the Oval Office. Ills tone was quiet 
term, 	 and a slight smile came to his lips several times as he gave the 

The preaient warned against "single-Interest" politics just speech he worked on for more than a month. 
as Dwight Eisenhower spoke out against the military- 	In the only deviation from his advance text, Carter pledged 
industrial complex In his valedictory 20 years ago. 	to continue to work and pray for release of the 52 U.S. hostages 

"As people have become more doubtful of the ability of the In Iran, but said again he could not predict when they would be 
government to deal with our problems, we are increasingly freed. 

Woman Held On Neglect Charges 

Mother Faints At Funeral 
Of 11 Children Killed In Fire 

EAST ST. LOUIS, Ill. (UP!) — Only hours Officer. Elizabeth sobbed, "Momma, don't 
after she fainted at the sight of a row of flower- leave me," and soon joined her mother and 
covered caskets that contained the bodies of 11 huddled weeping in the front seat of the car. 
of her children killed in a fire, a pregnant, 	Because Miss Williams is unemployed and 
unmarried mother was arrested on neglect on welfare, the state paid for part of the 
charges. 	 funeral with the Officer Funeral Home 

Virginia Williams was being held today covering the rest. The flowers were donated by 
under $5,000 bond. No date had been set frr her local florists. 
arraignment. 	 Miss Williams was out with her boyfriend, 

The St. Clair County state's attorneysaldthe Will Arthur Jones, the father of seven of the  

21 -year-old woman, WHO 10 
L..ie months u Uu children, when the fire broke out at 2  heck 	th pregnant

' hind previously about 	g 	 - 
house and found it in flames. 

 neighbors tried unsuccessfully to rescue the 
several 

tended. 	 neighbors 

	

"We believe she did not give adequate 	The blaze, which may have been Ignited by a 
supervision to the children on the night of the gas space heater, soon engulfed the brick 
fire," said State's Attorney John Baricevic. He building. The coroner said the children were 
said she faced a year In prison and $1,000 fine, killed by smoke inhalation as they slept on the 
or probation, If convicted, 	 second floor of the rented home. 

	

Several hundred people turned out at Sunset 	Baricevic said court records show Miss 
Gardens Cemetery Wednesday for closed- Williams' children were placed In foster 
coffin services for the victims, who ranged in homes In 1977, but reunited with their mother 
age from 10 months to 11 years and Included when she told social workers she was taking 
two sets of twins. 	 them to Mississippi. 

	

When Miss Williams first saw the row of 	Miss Williams also was fined $100 last year 
flower-covered caskets, only one of which was for allowing her children to wander on the 
adult-sized, she cried out, "Oh Lord, look at streets "to beg food and money," the police 
my babies." 	 complaint said. 

Her oldest and only surviving child, 	The state firo marshal's office said Jones 
Elizabeth, 13, had returned from Mississippi had told them one of his sons who died In the 
for the funeral at dlabi it I.N iatgv coftttr 'Are, Ciii, 7, haUstai 	aile t 	inihé iithe 
containing her 11-year-old sister, Jeanette. 	house just two weeks ago. 

	

"My sister, my sister, don't take her," she 	Jones said the boy stuck a piece of paper In 
'iled. 	 t- 	 - 	 an electric heater, then tried to set a chair 

As three ministers began the ceremony, afire. The home did not have a working fur-
Miss Williams fainted and was carried to a nace, and depended on space heaters for 
limousine by East St. Louis Mayor Carl warmth. 

NA110N 
IN BRIEF 
Human Experiment To Begin 

On Synthetic Interferon 
HOUSTON (UP!) — Cancer researchers will 

supervise the first human use of synthetic Interferon — 
an advance over the natural Interferon already being 
employed against the disease — during the next four 
months at M.D. Anderson Hospital and Tumor 
Institute. An Institute spokesman said the tests, which 
start today, will be the world's first human use of in-
tprferon made by recombinant DNA technology. 

Americans To Honor King 
By United Press International 

A rally and a march to the graveaIte of the late Dr. 
Martin Luther King Jr. In Atlanta were among events 
planned nation-wide today In observance of the 52nd 
birthday of the slain civil rights leader. Hundreds of 
civil rights activists and public officials were expected 
to attend a "Tribute to King Rally" at Atlanta's Henry 
Grady High School early today and participate in a 
subsequent march to his gravesite, next door to King's 
former church, Ebenezer Baptist. 

7 Disciplined For Leaks 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — Attorney General Ben-

jamin Civiletti says a lengthy inquiry proved there was 
no plot to destroy Abscam or other FBI probes with 
news leaks that led to the disciplining of five agents 
and two federal prosecutors. Civiletti announced the 
disciplinary action Wednesday — Including pay cuts 
and demotions for two FBI supervisors and a 304ay 
suspension, without pay, for the bureau's offIcial 
spokesman in New York. 

Defiant Judge Faces Fines 
ALEXANDRIA, La. (UP!) —A state judge defying a 

desegregation order by escorting three white girls to 
all-white Buckeye High School was ordered into court 
today for a contempt hearing. He faces possible fines of 
$I,WO a day. 

Portesters from throughout Louisiana, including Ku 
Klux Klan members, planned to gather outside the 
courtroom during the hearing to denounce federal 
Judge Nauman Scott's desegregation plan and show 
their support for state District Court Judge Richard 
Lee. 

U.S. To Support Chrysler 

!/lk, 	

with your Insurance! /A 	
DON'T GAMBLE 

— CALL 

TONY RUSSI 
11 	11, it INSURANCE 

322-0285 

I 	 IIbI% 	 - -- 
MOSCOW (UP!) — U.S. National Security Adviser 

Zblgfdew Brzesinski came under fierce attack Thur- Hawkins Seeks Federal Growers Aid ...l.... t,.. fl......A.. ,.t.l..I. ...IA k 	n ,J,11k. 

r li' Wise I, 

WASHINGTON (UP!) —The government says It will 
approve the Chrysler Corp.'s revised application for 
$400 million in additional federal loan guarantees 

Frtciz7, and Chrysler Preahiet: Leek laccoa called it 
a "super deal." Under terms required by the govern-
ment, the No.3 auto-maker would freeze the wages and 
benefits of Its employees for the next 20 months, pay 
half of Its outstanding debt with preferred stock, obtain 
at least $36 million In concessions from suppliers and 
try to raise capital through a merger or other means. 

Turner Wins Court Round 

RALEIGH, N.C. (UP!) — A request by the attorney 
general's office to seize assets of Challenge Inc., which 
has been linked to superpromoter Glenn W. Turner of 
Florida, has been rejected by Superior Court Judge 
Donald L. Smith. Challenge sells motivational 
programs. The attorney general's office contends the 
company actually Is engaged In a pyramid scheme, 
which is illegal under North Carolina law. 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

Decision On Florida Power 

Rate Hike Set For February 

J7 117 fL UVU, WLUU .u,u I 	WQ 	y 5EILUW 

for the failures of Jimmy Carter's administration. 
The Communist Party newspaper, which has con- ORLANDO, Fla. (UP!) — Sen. Paula 

sistently 	criticized 	Brzezinski's 	hard-line 	foreign Hawkins has asked President Carter to 

• policy advice, said now that he Is leaving office, "it is declare Florida counties with freeze-related 

• high time for Brzezinski to stop sounding Important citrus and vegetable damage disaster areas 

and teaching the entire world." to qualify growers for emergency govern- 
The article by YuriZhukov, who has authored many ment aid. 

of the paper's attacks on Brzezinski, said members of Florida's newly Installed Republican 
the Carter White House ask themselves these days who senator fired a telegram off to the president 
is most responsible for "the crushing failure of the Wednesday after growers rose for the second 
former White House boss, President Carter? morning lna row tofind oranges frozen an the 

"Predictably, Zblgniew Brzezinski is hit most trees and wilted vegetable crops. 
strongly by his past colleagues. This is not without The freeze that sent temperatl.res plunging 
reason." to record lows of 19 in Daytona Beach and 26 

_ in Orlando was also blamed for the Wmad of 
wood fires In central Florida and the deaths of 

WEATHER seven endangered sea turtles in Titusville and 
- a new-born gazelle at Busch Gardens In 

Tampa. 

AREA READINGS (I a.m.): temperature: 55; overnight Florida Marine Patrol officers rescued 127 
other turtles from Mosquito Lagoon and took low: 46; Wednesday's high: 63; barometric pressure: moos; 

- 	relative humidity: 75 percent; winds: south at 7 mph. them to a seaside warehouse to warm up. 

FRIDAY TIDES: DAYTONA BEACH: highs, 10:10 a.m., Miami police, meanwhile, reported the 
city's searing crime rate took a nosedive the 10:30 p.m.; lows, 2:23 a.m., 4:06 p.m.; PORT CANAVERAL: last two days. Police called the weather "the  highs, 10:02 a.m,, 10:22 p.m.; lows, 3:14 a.m., 3:57 p.m.; 
best kind" of police force. BAYPORT: highs, 2:21 a.m., 4:01 p.m.; lows, 9:33 a.m., 9:30 A warming trend was supposed to give the 

BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet, state a respite until the weekend when for- 
casters my another cold wave will storm in 98 Miles: 	Winds southwest lotol5 knots todaythlftlngto 

.. 	__ 	. 	fl_SI. 

m the north. northwesterly 15 knots tonight. Northwest winds 15 to 26 knots 

Citrus Loss Could 
United Press International 

Florida citrus growers estimated damages 
at $100 million from a one-two punch of 
freezing temperatures that shriveled fruit In 
many areas of the Sunshine State Tuesday, 
then Wednesday extended Its Icy grip to 
orange graves that had earlier escaped the 
cold map. 

Florida Citrus Mutual said no of the 
state's major growing regions were spared as 
temperatures dipped into the teens and 20s 
from the Indian River area in the southeast to 
the northern reaches of Lake County in the 
west central part of the state. 
The grower's coop estimated 17 percent to 

26 percent of the crop — the equivalent of 37 
million boxes of oranges — was wiped out. 
The results are almost certain to produce 
fresh fruit shortages and force  alight rise In 
orange juice prices, said Bobby McKown. 
Citrus Mutual executive vice-president. 
FlorIda's 44 citrus producers, meanwhile, 

geared up to handle extra heavy shipments of 
oranges from growers who want to unload 

Total $100 Million 
Hours after the last freeze the nation's 

three leading orange juice processors an-

nounced a wholesale price jump of 55 cents 
per dozen 6-ounce cans of frozen concentrated 
orange juice, effective Immediately. 

Shoppers should feel the price hike within 30 
days. 

freeze-damaged fruit before it dries out and 
loses Its juice. 

"AU the grove people are going bananas 
about what to do," said Harry Whitaker of the 
Florida Crop Reporting Service. "They want 
to get those oranges In before they dehy-
drate." 

Jim Bock, a spokesman for the Winter 
Garden Citrus Processing Coop, said he 
anticipates, "a dramatic pickup In the liar-
vesting rate," but not so much that the 
processors won't be able to handle the crops 
by running 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 

"It would be silly as hell for a grower to 
pick 500 boxes of fruit and leave them on a 
truck to rot," he said. 

Immokolee Farmers Market, said the two 
nights of freez ing weather nearly totalled 
the harvest of watermelons, peppers and 
tomatos. 

"We are just a few percentage points from 
being completely wiped out," Hamilton said. 
First to go were the watermelon crops, 
followed by the tomatoes. "The rest Is un-
fortunate history." 

Some tourists cut their vacations short 
because of the cold, but for the most part 
visitors seemed to grin and bear It. At 
Daytona Beach tourists bundled In ski jackets 
and tobaggan caps to frolic on the beach. A 
few hearty souls even stuck their toes In the 
56-degree water. 

"Everybody's just walking around out 
there," said Dorothy Todd from the warmth 
of a lifeguard shack. "Iaeea couple ofpeople 
wading In the water." 

Central Florida tourist attractions also 
reported average crowds. Those who stayed 
away apparently were Florida residents who 
can visit anytime. 

"Most people are down here on vacation. 
They've only got a few days and there going to 
(sight see.) There not going to sit In their 
hotel rooms," said Seaworld spokesman Dick 
Weaver. 

Eastern Airlines suokeaman Jim Ashlock r rsIy. caa . w i eei, i.wuuy wun iew wwwers 	y. raruy 
cloudy tonight. Kelly Co -Defendant 

Florida 	vegetable 	growers also 	spent 
Wednesday salvaging their shattered crops. 

said there were no more Man the usual 
number of cancellations 	flights from on AREA FORECAST: Considerable cloudiness with a good men)' were looking forward to the warming northern cities, although disgruntled tourists chance of rain this morning. Decreasing cloudiness this af- trend predicted for the rest of the week to in Miami were calling travel agents to see If ternoon becoming mostly fair tonight. Mostly sunny and cooler 

Friday. Highs today mid to upper 60. with the highs Friday In 
low 60s. Lows tonight low to mId 40.. WInds southwest 10 to Expected  $ 	Fee 

	

Ev 	Hamilton, 	a 	spokesman 	for 	the
the 

replant. they could book rooms in the Bahamas or the 

________________
. 

L iLLI UUL5 WIUIWIL7IIC 	flEW WSl$.UI7W  _________ 	 AREA DEATHS percent 	morning. - 	 - 	

- WASHINGTON (UP!) — A ce-defendant in politicians. 
fanner Rep. Richard Kelly's Abscam trial Welix met Kelly through Ciuzlo and ac- 

HOSPITAL NOTES thought he was getting a $50,000 "fee" for companled him toa Washington townhouse on 
Introducing the Florida Republican to Arab Jan. 8, 1*, where Kelly pocketed $,000 • SEMINOLIMIMORIAL _____ _________ Norval ,.,. lusylv businessmen, testimony at the trial has from an undercover agent. 

HOSPITAL Annie R. Carroll disclosed. Kelly maintained he was conducting his 
JAN. 14 Estella E. Dunwoody The co-defendant, Stanley Weisz of own investigation of "suspicious characters" 

ADMISSIONS Dixie L. Flannagin Smithtown, N.Y., was stopped, but not he met and took the money to avoid arousing 
Sanford 
.Olive 

Verona Z. Groin 
R. Kinder arrested, by the FBI on Feb. 2, 1*, at a their susolcions. 

Roger A. Jimenez Albert W. Lathrop motel new New York's Kennedy AirPort George Weisz testified his brother called Dorothy M. Bruce, D,ltona 
Lida M. Riggs, Dltona 

Arthur Niiows shortly after picking up the cash trainun. him after being Intercepted by the FBI last 
Mildred K. Newson, Geneva 

Herman J. Rembert 
Zeta H. $fg$f ilercover agents. Feb. 2 and asked him to come to the motel. 

Sharon L. Snell, Longwood CarMlle Thompson On Wednesday, his brother, George Weiss, The lawyer said when he arrived, his 
DISCHARGES Silly R. Rayborn, DeBary a New York lawyer, described for thejury brother was In a room with FBI agents 

Sanford: 
Terrence I. LlIO, Dtin 
Jewell L. Sanford, Orange City events following the disclosure Weiss watching a football game on television. A 

..a ._... 	i..i.... - 	. 	- l 	ilaalhw with unti.rrnvar i2osttl 

IJ Ill WV JI III 	I I 

To Get 'Running Start' 	NEED NEW BEDDING? 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — President-elect Ronald Reagan, 

five days away from taking office, is focusing on solutions to 	' 	 THERE'S NO BETTER TIME TO BUY 
the nation's economic woes as part of his effort to get a 
"rwmthgstart" next Tuesday. 	 - 	 THAN RIGHT NOW WITH SAVINGS 

Reagan and his wife Nancy arrived in chilly Washington 	-" 

Wednesday after an emotional goodbye to friends and neigh- 	/ 	 UP TO 
bors In Los Angeles. 

1. 
the inaugural — and looking forward to actually getting In and 

"We're looking forward to the events of the coming week 
— 7 	

50 

0,4/0 OFF wrestling with the problems that have to be faced," he told 
reporters upon arrival at Andrews Air Force Base. 	 I' 

Asked if he was nervous about his approaching respon- 	I 0,1,,' 

"

Ai.7"! 
abilities, Reagan said, "No." 	 ____ 

Reagan planned to spend part of today, his first full day in 
I I'4 I _____ 10~ oi 

the capital, meeting with economic advisers and his Cabinet. 	_____ 
Edwin Meese, designated presidential counselor, told eNN- 

reporters  aboard the presidential plane that carried the 	W.kom.d 	
+ PLUS + I 	Reagans to Washington, "we really are" off to a running start. 

He said past presidential transitions have focused on ap-
pointments and the budget, not on policy. For the first time, 
Mesas said, a president also will take office with a list of policy 
options in all arm. 	 up $5000 Mess. said at the meetings this week, which include 7½ 

- 	hours with economic advisers and three hours with Cabinet 
ns 	 TO 	 CREDIT nominees, Reagan would he.w policy optio culled from 

transition officials. 
CBS News reported Reagan plans to present his economic 

recovery proposal in his State of the Union address during the 	 ON YOUR OLD TRADE IN BEDDING 
first two weeks of February. 

The package would include the Kemp-Roth tax cut —10 	 Here's How It Works 
percent a year for three years — coupled with acrass-theboard 
federal spending cuts to balance the budget in four years; 	 IF YOU BUY A FULL SIZE MATTRESS & FOUNDATION 
changes in monetary policy; new deregulation of business; the 
sale of revenue bonds to finance the strategic petroleum 	 FROM US, WE'LL GIVE YOU $2000 CREDIT ON ANY 
reserve, and elimination of the Council on Wage and Price 
Stability, CBS said. 	 SIZE TRADE IN OF YOURS. IF YOU BUY A KING SIZE 

Reagan has backed away from his campaign pledge to make 
Jan. l the effective date of the tax cut. While hehas rat flatlY 	 BEDDING SET, YOU GET $5000 FOR ANY SIZE TRADE IN. 

- stated Its effective date would be delayed, he has said the 
deterioration of the economy "makes It tougher" to carry out 
his *i',wnI,' ,.,'nurv 	 Sds.dul. 3/2 (Twin) SØ 	4/6 (Full) 2000 	5/6 (Queen) 13010 6/6 (Kin9)550 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — Public Service 
Commission Chairman Joe Crease says a decision on a 
requested $99 million rate Increase for Florida Power 
Corp. (which serves southern portions of Seminole 
County) won't be made until mid-February. The 
commission opened a becond series of three-day 
hearings on the increase Wednesday. 

DOT Report Angers House 

TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UP!) — House leaders 
remain committed to a gasoline tax Increase, but 
Department of Transportation spending lrregularltl.s 
disclosed this week may cost them the support of many 
legislators. 4'ngry members of the Appropriations 
subcainnultee, which handles the DOT budget, ordered 
Transportation Secretary Bill Rose Wednesday to give 
them a personal explanation of spending discrepancies 
in the maintenance of state roads and vowed to take a 
direct hand in the running of DOT. 

Assorted Colors 8 Fabrics 
Some Below Wholesale 

Polk County Deaths Related I? FROM 
ONLY $24900 

Haig's Confirmation Assured 
WASHINGTON (UP!) — With the "extraordinary cx. NEW ALSO perienca" of 32 hours of public and secret hearings behind him, 

Alexander Haig now Is certain he will be Ronald Reagan's BOOKCASES secretary of state. 
There weresome angry exchangesover Watergate, but Haig 

From only 
BRAND NEW 

top diplomatic nation's 	 post. 

seems to have convinced a majority of the Senate Foreign 
Relations CommIttee's 17 members he Is qualified for the

$59OOSLEEPERS 
I 

Most members said as much, and some suggested he will be 
a tough diplomat. (Full and Queen) 

The committee votes today. Its recommendation on Haig's 
confirmation will go to the full Senate for a vote rwst week. 
After completing action on Haig's confirmation, the corn- 
MI 	hears train Jeane Kirkpatrick, Reagan's U.N. am- 
bssaador-designate. 

-- . 
— ---.-- 	 urwec.c us vasi WSW quit U51 011• 	. The trial was to menwie today In U.S. ,,

He told ma be was to receive a fee
District Court. 

	of 

Weiss, Kelly and Eugene Ciuslo of WOO 
for making an Introduction between 

Longwood, 	t
rial for compIringto the Middle East) businessmen and the 

take a 
congressman." Weiss said. 

Kelly would Introduce private immigration 	George Weiss said his brother told him: 

bills for fictitious Arab aliks. 	 "It's my money, I earned It properly." 

The case arose trout the ni operation 	He said the two men left after FBI told them 

when agents posing as representatives of they were free to leave as soon as they tu rned 
rich Arab buInmen offered bribe, to over the money. 

I I 
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ZORA A. DAVIS 
Zora Andrew (Johnle) 

Davis, 68, of 802 Catalina 
Drive, Sanford, died Wed-
nesday night at Seminole 
Memorial Hospital. He was 
born In Jacksonville and 
came to Sanford in 1940. He 
was a retired salesman with 
Cowan's Department Store. 

He Is survived by his wife, 
Mrs. Mary Frances Davis, of 
Sanford; these sons, Johnny 
Michael, Russell Vance, and 
Ronald Keith Davis, all of 
Sanford; two daughters, Mrs. 
Pat Snider and Mrs. Tina 
Miller of Sanford; brother, 
Arthur J. Davis of Windsor, 
Calif, and 12 grandchildren. 

Funeral services will be 
private. In lieu of flowers, the 
family requests donations be 
made to the Florida United 

WINITR RAVEN, Fla. (UPI)—The body of mtIi 
cab driver William Evans Sr. has been found In & 
orange grove about a mile from when Ms cab we 
discovered a short time eralier. Sgt. Bill Watts of th 
Polk County Sheriff's Police said Evans had been mho 
twice In the had. Evans, $4, dIpp.wid shortly aft. 
11 pin. Jan. I. 

Polk County officials have hinted there may be am 
connection between his disappearance and th 
shooting deaths about 5 am. Jan. 1 of deputy Thero. 
Buritham, 27, and Darrell Bassisy, 21, near Us 
Lakeland airport 

Methodist Children's Home In 
Enterprise. Brisson Funeral 
Home-PA is in charge of 
arrangements. 

MRS. EDITH ARNOLD 
Mrs. Edith I.. Arnold, 90, 

South Sanford Avenue, San-
ford, died today InSeminole 
Memorial Hospital. Born in 
Eustis, she moved to Sanford 
bi1$90at the age o(4months. 
She was a member of the Holy 
Cross Episcopal Church of 
Sanford. 

She is survived by two sons, 
Hal Colbert, Sanford and 
James D. Colbert of Oviedo; 
one daughter, Mrs. William 
P. Safarlk, Southhampton, 
Long Island, N.Y.; six 
grandchildmik Bill and Eddie 
Colbert, both of Sanford, Dr. 
Timothy Colbert, of Maitland, 

Watergate and his role as Richard Nixon's last White House 
thief of staff dominated the Haig hearIngs, but came up only 
Waft Wedneaday when Sen. Alan Cranston, D.Calif., said a 	 3416 So. Orlando 
key taped conversation from the Nixon White hlotae contains 
no evidence of perjury or deception by Haig. 

Mark D. Colbert of Green-
ville, Ala., Stephen M. Colbert 
of Oviedo, Philip D. Colbert of 
Fort Lauderdale, and William 
Safarlk Long Island; one 
granddaughter, Mrs. 
Madeline Filippelli, Long is-
land, and 10 great-
grandchildren. - 

Bnisson Funeral Home-PA 
Is in charge of arrangements. 

Funeral Notic.s 
ARNOLD, MIS. EDITH L—
Funeral services for Mrs. Edith 
L. Arnold, 45, of Sth Sanford 
Avenge, Sanford, wW died today 
In Seminole Memorial Hospital, 
will be Saturday at 10:30 am. at 
Brtsaon Funeral Horne with the 
Rev. Ban Whitn.t' officiating. 
Burial In Evergreen Cemetery. 
In log of timers, donations may 
be made to Holy Cross Episcopal 
Church. Britton Funeral Home 
PA in charge. 
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I Longwood Delays 
Condo Rezoning 

ReaganwPortillo 

Meeting Positive 
The deft touch Ronald Reagan demonstrated In 

his graceful encounter with President Lopez 
Portillo augurs well for the future of Mexican- 

Longwood City Commission began Its new congregation now meeting In the old First 
of 

Chacey gave the commissioners an overview 
scheduled for 1* at Monday night's of projects year Monday night by electing CommissIoner Baptist Church 	Longwood facilities, 

meeting. RenovatIo ns also are slated for the 
John Hopp as mayor, giving departing Com. 

11011 Mitchell a "wait done" and mL,sIo'q'c 
—naves 	charges 	that 	because 	another community building on W Uma Street across 

Around welcoming aboard a new face, Timothy O'Leary 
is mw usi 	0-.c church fadlies 

ownedby the Baptista they are ln violation of the chenand  
from city hail and will Include a new r, kit- 

cstctio 	of baseball 
and a familiar face, J.R. Grant. city zoning code and must seek a special ex- fields and soccer fields is planned for Reiter 

Unsuccessful commission candidate Bob 
ception. He threatens to bring his complaint to 
the city Code Enforcement Board when It gets 

Park. 

1131 

Daves, after being rejected by the voters in the 
Dec. 2 election, vowed he was washing his hands 

OCgfli2ed. Selection of a site and construction of an 

10 of the city and leaving It muddle along Construction on the new city fire station at 
auxiliary fire station to be built east of the 
railroad are on the priority list for this year. ceforth without the benefit of his wisdom and 

outspoken criticism. Daves was banned from 
corner of West Lake and West Warren Avenue Is Other Items include finishing paving of North 

c meetings for a period last year by then mayor 
scheduled to be completed this week Wayman 
missloners can hardly wait for the fire depart- 

Street; completion of Longwood 
Irai 	Pkrk 	renovation; 	Installation 	of 

Steve Uskert for a remark made during a 
meeting and threatened to take the city and the 

ment to move out of Its present station adjacent 
to city hail, which they plan to renovate for use 

$75,= in water Lines and service; construction 
of the Island Lake Drainage System; acquisition 

The Clock 
mayor to court. Something he has done 	c- 
cesuuy in the past. 

as a new commission chamber to seat 135 P&. of Longwood Utilities sewage treatment plant; 

Dave's resolve to stay out of city affairs has 
sons. The additional space In City hall aim will 
provide more office space for the city ad- 

selection of site and drilling a new well; adoption 
of 	new 	ordinance and Land Use Map 

By JANE CASSELBERRY 
apparently gone the way o( most resolutions, for 
Monday night he was back in the audience at city 

ministrator, city clerk and bookkeeper. instaUtion of a traffic light at Range Line Road 

hail speaking out on various Issues on the City Administrator David Chacey said because and State Road 434; implementation of the Code 

agenda. of the way In which tales are being paid-in this Enforcement Board; a Housing and Urban 

He had already involved himself even before year It will probably be two or three months Development Loan of $496000 for water and 

the meeting. The first windmill of the New Year before the renovations can get underway, other paving and a $750,000 federal grant for a water 

Daves found to tilt was the Assembly dGod than what can be done by city workers. End storm drainage project. 

American relations. 	
DON GRAFF Indeed, both men seemed eager to open a new BUSINESS WORLD 

chapter in relations between their respective 
countries on the best possible note. 	 Dixie 	 ( bPRP?OU 	

OCopisy News service 	The Sun President-elect Reagan signalled his own 
manifest desire for improved ties by becoming 	 i 	

I 
the first Incoming U.S. president to request a 
meeting on Mexican soil with that country's head 	Yields 	 I 
of state. This respectful gesture was not lost on 
Lopez Portillo. 	 To Desert 	

Has More 
V .' For his part, the Mexican president dispensed  

with normal protocol, and technically violated 	 By EDWARD RHAVENS 	 ' 	 To Offer 
Mexican law, by striding to the American side of 	TUCSON, Aria. (UP!) - Dixie Is yielding 
the border bridge connecting Ciudad Juarez and 	Its claim as the land of cotton as production 	 T1 sun Is an amazing natural resource. 

El Paso to extend a generous greeting to Mr. expands in the desert Southwest. 	 And in more ways than most of us have 

Reagan. 	 Arizona now grows more cotton th&fl 	 probably been aware. 

It was heady stuff for the representatives of two 

 
Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi. North and 	 -. 	 It is not only the ultimate source of energy, 
South Carolina, Tennessee, Virginia, Florida 	 but also a powerful contributor to eroticism. 

neighboring nations so much at odds in recent andMissouri,agrrewarcers. 	 We have that Information from recent  
years. 	 trails only Texas and California, -. 	 research - at Michigan State University, the  

The ensuing 70 minutes of discussion were 	But they have doubts about Arizona's future 	 University of Texas and the Sex Research 
private and, reportedly, 	unstructured. 	as a leading cotton producer. 	 Institute at Indiana University most notably ç fr)  

- as reported in the January issue of Har-
per's Bazaar. 

Presumably, the two leaders, who had met only 	Tourists, visualizing Arizona as a land of 

once previously, simply wanted to get to know cactus, sagebrush and sun-splashed moun- 

each other better. 	 t1iT5 find the landscape along parts of 	 According to the composite findings, the 
Interstate 10 dotted with Irrigated cotton 

The traditional joint communique issued fields . 	
4A 4d~l 	

the sex drive and stepping up performance of 
following the Reagan-Lopez Portillo talks 	Dr. Rot S. FirCh, University ofMia 	- 	 \ 	

aunactsasanimmenieaphrodlsl.ac, arousing 

humans throughout the world. It's the light, 
suggested only that both governments had much 	agricultural economist, says Arizona 	 not the heat that does It, so the effect can be  
to gain by cooperating with each other. On a more 	typically exports 96 to 90 percent of Its cotton, 	 the same from the sultry tropics to the frigid 
substantive note, Mr. Reagan's national security 	helping the nation's balance of payments 	 poles. 

adviser, Richard Allen, disclosed agreement on a problem In world trade. 	 ROBERT WALTERS 	 Darkness, It appears, stimulates the body's 

produc

tion of the substance melatonin which series of future meetings along the U.S-Mexican 	Much olthe cotton ls shipped to textile mills 
functions as an Inhibitor of sexual behavior. In Japan and Taiwan. 	 End  s 	Buck- Pass I fl g Sunlight, conversely, Inhibits melatonin border with the first such conference to take place 	'Let's face it, a Lot of that cotton goes to pay

within the next six months, 	 for tue Toyotas and the Datsuns," says production and consequently Increases both 

	

Even so, the significance of the first meeting lay 	George Learning, a private economist 	WASHINGTON (NEA) - Here's a hint of 	agencies. 	 the human libido and fertility. 
clearly in its symbolism at a time of increased 	headquartered in the cotton farming town of things to come, provided by the folks who 	They also are the folks who pledged that 	To be more specific, as proper research 
friction between Washington and Mexico City. 	Marana, 25 miles northwest of Tucson. 	promised to bring under control the buck- 	their first priority would be to drastically should be, It Increases energy and vitality, 

	

Both countries. (re.plalul groping far. a...nw.... Despite favorable growing conditions, the passing and evasion of responsibility or 	pare down wasteful government spending, raises hormone levels, quickens reaction time 

mutually beneficial relationship defined by the 	long-fenn outlook rãi cotton l*WUctlon 	fi• t1d* WE1uttd )jg bect*' •ijthg massive cost Overruns thit nave tosi1z1iliition, enlargeabbth male andiemale 
Arizona Is questionable because of "artificial, notorious. 	 become a hallmark of too many government sexual glands and enhances responsiveness to economic and geo-political realities of the 1980s. pouucauy  inspiredrestrictions" on the use of 	It Involves the controversial declaration of 	programs. 	 sensual pleasure. 

	

The United States needs Mexican oil and 	water, land, insecticIdes and herbicides, "morning attire" as the only authorized form 	Here's a progress report on fiscal 	There's even more, but there may be a 
natural gas. In addition, a Reagan administration 	Leamlng says. 	 of dress for male members of Congress and 	responsllllty: 	 question as It Its suitability for publication. 
struggling to cope with explosive change in 	U.S. production of Upland and Plma cotton other men who are official participants In the 	Back on Dec. 9, Gray said he expected his And besides, at this point It begins to sound 
Central America and the Caribbean would be 	for IM was estimated at 11,969,000 bales with Inauguration of President-elect Ronald 	committee's Inaugural activities to cat a less like a description of solar power than an 
gravely handicapped without a measure of 	Arizona's crop of 1,413,000 balm setting a Reagan. 	 total of $6.3 million. On Dec. 2 - less than advertisement for a perfume. 
political support from Mexico City. 	 record. 	 (For the benefit of sartorial backsliders, 	three weeks later - Gray said, "I would 

	

Mexico, plagued by very serious economic and 	Texas was the leading producer with 3.2 "morning attire" Is a very formal gray 	guess that., It will be above $6 million." 	Still researching, the news appears to be 
belts,million 	down from 1979 because of uniform that Includes a "morning" or "club" 	(The price of President Carter's corn- improving for working women, social problems despite Its newly discovered oil 	drought. California was the nation's No. 2 coat, striped trousers and a striped tie,) 	parable inaugural activities four years ago 	They 	 narrow the wealth, needs American technology and in- 	producer with 3,020,000 bales, MLMIIppL at 	The dress code was unveiled by Sen. Mark 	was $4.6 million.) 	

discrepancy, which has been to their great vestment capital. And the day might not be far off 	1,150,000 million bales dropped to fourth 0. Hatfield, BOre., chairman of the Joint 	Reagan's people naturally are defend"disadvantage, between their salaries and when Mexico will also require the kind of security 	ranking. 	 Congressional Committee on Inaugural 	about the situation. They always emphasize 	those Of men In comparable positions. That Is, assurances only the United States could provide. 	"cotton Is one of the best crops we have In Ceremonies, who decreed In a letter to his 	that no government funds are Involved 	for the woman who has the right education 

	

Meanwhile, both nations are challenged to find 	Arizona for returning Income to farmers," colleagues In the House and Senate: 	that all the money Is being raised privately, 	and Is taking advantage of the right job op- 
mutually acceptable solutions to such problems 	UY5 ARId)? Kurtz, executive secretary of the 'President-elect Reagan has suggested that 	leaving the impression that they believe 

Arizona Farm Bureau Federation participants at the Inaugural ceremony, 	profligate spending Is somehow laudable (or as illegal immigration, water resources, pollution 	representing 4,100 member-famIlIes. 	Including members of Congress, wear 	at least defensible) as long as now of the 	The information comes from the second 
and fishing rights. 	 "Cotton, because It can be grown In to morning attire to the swearing-In." 	 money comes from the federal treasury. 	annual survey of pay scales conducted by 

	

Building this new relationship will be doubly 	many areas of the state, is a high user of 	That wording seemed toleave no doubt that 	Fiscal restraint has fared no better at the 	Working Woman Magazine. The study 
difficult given Mexico's resurgent nationalism 	water." 	 Reagan himself had established the dress 	transition committee, where federal funds ($2 covered professional positions from the high 
and Its understandable resentment of the casual 	The federal government is building a $1.9 code. But that's not the way the president- 	million) have been allocated for Reagan's 	end of the pay scale - lawyers, at tq to 
neglect too often manifested by its giant neighbor. 	billion aqueduct and pumping station system elect's emissaries to pre-inauguration 	use. 	 $33,000 a year - on down to executive retail 

called the Central Arizona Project to Iran- 	Washington told it. 	 Although Carter's transition expenses 	trainees —atabottomnof $10,000. Particularly 

	

The strikingly positive, even ebullient, tenor of 	sport water from the Colorado River to 	When James Brady, spokesman for 	amounted to less than $1.7 million, the 	promising for the woman professional was the Reagan-Lopez Portiliti meeting in Ciudad 	central and southern Arizona but Indians, Reagan's transition operation here, was 	Reagan team decided several months ago the rapidly expanding computer field where a 
Juarez is evidence that tact, patience and an 	copper mines, manufacturing and asked about Hatfield's announcement, he 	that the federal appropriation was inadequate 	beginning specialist can expect a salary of 
ample measure of good will can yet overcome the 	municipalities will have heavy claims on the blurted out a firm disavowal: "1 haven't seen 	and promptly raised Its budget to $3 million, 	from $19,100 to $20,700 and women with an 
legacy of a troubled past. 	 imported water. 	 it, and I don't believe It." 	 Again, their defense was that the lest $1 	MBA can virtually write their own ticket. 

CAP is no panacea for the water needs of 	Next in line with a disclaimer was Robert 	million was to be raised from nrlvate atna. 	- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. 15, 1! i—iA 

Longwood's Moody 
Wins Air Force 
Association Medal 

Samuel B. Moody of Longwood was awarded the Air F'orct 
Association's "Medal of Merit." It was presented by John 
Deflussy of Cocoa, who presented the award on behalf of 
National President Vtc Kregel of Washington. 

Moody was the only man In the state of Florida to be so 
honored in 1980. He was presented the award for his out-
standing service to aerospace power and for furthering thi' 
development of the Air Force Association in Florida. His 
chapter, the Central Florida Chapter, was selected best in the , 
state, showing the biggest increase in membership, the best 
programs and the best bulletins. 

The program was attended by many former Air Force 
Veterans including the state president of Florida Ma, Col. I.e 
Terrell. 

Moody has been active In Air Force affairs for many years, 
having represented the Air Force at the International War 

	

Crimes Trials In Tokyo. He holds many records and awards. 	- - 
He Is also the past national commander of the American 
Defenders of Bataan and Corregidor. 

Police Can't Catch 'Wildman' 
MIAMI (UPI ) 	Police in Dade County call hint 'the 

Kawasaki wildiiuin." 
lie's a motorcyclist who delights in leading ixlicemncn on 

chases through Miami area streets at speeds of up to 120 modes 
an hour. 

Officers say they know the identity of the "wihImnan' and his 	-: - 

address, but they've never been able to catch hint at the 
conclusion of one of the chases and lack evidence for proscul-
tion. 

By JANES:1ERRv
Herald Staff Writer 
	 We're going to be 	 i 	 l 

	

Two rezoning ordinances up for public 	
.' hearing and final approval by the Longwood 	as much concerned City Commission Monday night hit a snag 	

? when city residents turned out to voice their 	 ' 

objections. 	 'a 

	

Action was tabled on rezoning of 16 acres on 	about flooding as  
Range Line Road from B-i (light commercial 	 w4w 

-. 	
' 

and professional) to RM (multi-family 	 you are...we're 	 •1 	 I' residential) and on Florida Residential 	 / 	 .. 

Communities Inc., property north of 
Longwood Hills Road and on both sides of Lake 	not coming to wreck 	.i 
Emma Road from fl-i (residential) and B-i 

	

light commercial and professional) to R.2 	 - 
(residentlal). 	 but to add, We 

To quiet fears of flooding expressed by 
residents In the area of the Range Line Road 
property owned by First National Bank of 	don't want enemies,,,  
Louisville, the commissioners voted to table 
action on the rezoning requst until work on a 	 ..condo developer  planned drainage system is completed. At that 
time another public hearing will be held before 	 -. 

action Is taken, according to the motion made 	merly chaired, Commissioner Timothy 	 I: 
by Commissioner June Lormann. 	 O'Leary said it was the general feeling if the 	 ( 

	

The delays canceled out advantages gained 	developer could guarantee condominiums, a 	
' by a streamlined procedure used by the 	low density would be a good buffer zone. 	 • 

commission to expedite the two rezoning 	James Perry, of 281 Range Line Road, said 
petitions at the last meeting on Dec. 15. City 	he had made a substantial investment In his 
Attorney Marvin Rooks had been advised in 	home, based on statements by city hall that 
advance to prepare ordinances in case the 	the land adjacent to his property was zoned for 
petitions were approved enabling the or- 	professional offices and 11-1 residential. "I 
dinnces to be approved on first reading at the 	personally feel betrayed by people who In. 
same meeting. 	 dicated what the zoning was and I am opposed 

	

Developer Edouardo Arango wants to 	to any rezoning," he said. 	 - 

rezone the property he is purchasing In order 	Mark Rabinowitz of 107 Cashew Court,  
to build 240 condominium units Instead of 	Longwood, said he feels betrayed by what the 	 ' 

business and professional offices allowed 	city commission did and is concerned about 	
.. 	 . under the present zoning. Arango promised to 	building in the flood-prone area. "You're  

build condominiums, not apartments as called 	giving the builder carte blanche to do what 	9' 
for In the original application and permitted 	would be economically feasible. I suggest you  
under RM zoning. 	 deny it," Rabinowitz said. 

	

Rooks told the commission it would be 	Howard B. Lefkowltz, representing Florida 
impossible to hold the developer to such a 	Residential Communities Inc., said although 
pledge as contract zoning Is illegal, 	 his company was requesting 11-2 zoning it 

	

"There's no way we can convince you of our 	planned to build homes that would meet fl-I 
intent or good faith. We are not landlords, we 	requirements. He said the density would be 
are developers. We want to sell condominums, 	less than that of other similar developments 
not rent apartments," Arango said. "Thirty 	built by FRC in the city. 
percent of the land at most would be covered. 	O'Leary expressed concern over what might 
We're going to be as much concerned about 	be allowed under 11-2 under the new zoning 	 Herald Photo by Tom V,nceil 
flooding as you are... we're not coming to 	ordinance when it Is passed. "Keep It 11-1 and 
wreck but to add. We don't want enemies." 	give special exceptions on the lots which don't SWOP GOES 	I)eIIliis ltuiggii'ri (left) and lUcky ('lark were 

	

Arango said that his plans call for a reten- 	meet 11-1 requirements," he suggested. 	 among approx imately :io stall members and 
tion pond to hold the largest storm in a 100- 	"Thirty-five lots would have to go for ex- TO THE 'DOGS' 	elietsis at the Seminole Work Opportunity 
year period. It was also pointed out that under 	ceptlons," said Lefkowitz. "We've carried this 	 l'i'iigi'itii (SWOP) sheltered WOl'kslIOI) at -112 the present zoning 70 percent of the property 	property for six months waiting for the new 	 Sanford Ave. sieved free lint dogs and drinks by could be covered by buildings and paving, 	zoning ordinance and l don't know how you can 	

,t .11- 
". ' 	II"i'dv (right) Frldiv 	ll'irdv while under RN, 40 percent coverage is 	reasonably expect a builder to come In to this 	- - 	-----------------Ii S 	 • 	 '. 	Hardy  

allowed 	 _ 	 commissIon pfter that Inc i1b' civen the 	-_ 	 çr 	..o,'. tT"... i i'p ned the ineul on Iii'. huu hem. in' cooker on the 

	

City Administrator David Chacey said the 	runaround." I have worked in the community 	hack of his pickuppickuptruck. 
engineering drainage study done on the area 	for fiveand-a-half years and never done 
recommended 70 percent usage. As long as the anything I said I wouldn't do. We are 	ARRIVE ALIVE 
developer was required to contain a 100-year 	responsible honest people. To be asked to wait 	SUNSHINE - STATE 

storm, Chacey said he se0s no problem 	another three weeks Is not responsible." 

	

Chacey said money has been set aside and a 	Lefkowltz was given an option of with. 
drainage system designed to alleviate flooding 	drawing his request for It-i zoning and ap. 
In the area, but 18 signatures are needed to 	plying for PUD Planned Unit Development 
secure the necessary easements In order to 	(which allows contract zoning). The developer 
complete the project. 	 asked for a week In which to make the decision 

	

Although the rezoning had been turned down 	In order to make sure PUD was not 
by the Land Planning Agency, which he for- 	prohibitive. 	- 

Orlando Sailors In Inaugural 
A contingent of sailors from the Orlando Naval Training 

Center will march in Tuesday's Inaugural Parade in 
Washington. 

The unit of 89 recent graduates of recruit Training, all of 
whom are awaiting further training at Orlando, will fly to 
Washington Monday and return to Orlando Tuesday after the 
inauguration. 

The men chosen for the parade unit will begin training 
Monday. 

The marchers will be dressed in the traditional bell-
bottomed, juniper-style uniform and will carry M-14 rifles in 
the Parade. 
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cotton farmers and "major expansion" of the K. Gray, co-chairman of Reagan's Inaugural this somehow removing their sp .j1J All this comes as doubly good news because 
Arizona crop Is unlikely, says Dr. B. Brooks committee, who said, "It's important to note tendencies from the realm of public debate. the earnings gap between men and women 
Taylor, U of A agricultural researcher. thaw the swearing-In ceremony and all things Moreover, that money hasn't bought much, has 	been 	greater 	at 	professional 	and 

Following government deregulation of pertinent to It we the Congress' prerogative The transition organization Is a bloated tflaflWnent levels than in lower-paying, 
cotton production In 1973, "cotton moved west and not ours." bureaucracy of more than 1,000 people busily lowstalU5 jobs. 
to those who could grow it the beet," Taylor Added Gray, "So far as members of producing a mountain of analyses, memos The magazine detects an upturn in the 
says. Congress are concerned ... they should come and reports that will go largely unread or numbers of men on the hunt for successful 

Today, the "No. 1 threat" to the 1,400 as their individual preference dictates." unheeded, high-salaried mates. Professional women are 
Arizona cotton growers - mostly family That's the latest word from the people who Thus, there's at least one reason to look being married for their Incomes. 
farms - Is water availability, followed by a have spent the past four years regaling the forward to the moment when Reagan is sworn Well, you can't have everything. 
pesticide spraying controversy that stems country with tales of hapless businessmen In as president: That ceremony will bring an On the other hand, considering the situation 
from urban encroachment in previously all- forever being 	whipsawed by corilicting end to the work of the transition and from the viewpoint of some Of the parties 
agricultural areas, Taylor says. regulations Issued by different government Inaugural committees. involved, maybe you can. 

JACK ANDERSON 
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WASHINGTON — Although former 
President Richard Nixon had the grace to 
decline an Invitation to Ronald Reagan's 
Inauguration, there are signs he Is emerging 
frun his Watergate-induced hibernation. In 
fact, be seems to be blossoming as something 
Of a social butterfly In his enforced 
retirement. 

The redoubtable Nixon literally kicked up 
his heels, for example, at an elegant soiree 
1t mouth In a luxurious Waldorf Towers 
suite. Imelda Marcos, the beautHW and 
ambitious first lady of the Philippines, was 
the tritee. 

She put on a glittering party In the former 
president's honor on Sunday, Dec. It The 
gust List liv'Iadad Mrs. Douglas MacArthur, 
widow ot the Into gensralci the armlss; New 
York financier John I. Loeb and othn*n John 
Swearingen and his wits. Mrs. Nixon did not 
attend. 

With apparently uncwioes Irony, the 
PhWPçIII* first lady proceeded to taps the 
evening's festivities. But hers were 
videotapes, and contained no "smoking gun" 

which the dancer must skip over like a 
jtmprope, or suffer a painful bark on the 
shins. 

The form president made it through the 
tricky dance with nary a bruise. "He was 
very sprightly," one polite observer told my 
associate Lucette Lagnado, adding, "He 
seems to have gotten over his phlebitis." But 
another witness confided that Nixon cheated, 
stepping safely outside the bamboo sticks 
rather than between them. He was "out of 
step" and danced as If he had "two l.ft feet," 
wltspered this observer. - Mrs. Marm took the videotape borne with 
her, presumably to show her husband as 
evidence Of her social coup. So Richard 
Nixon, whose long career has never lacked 
for surprises, Is now an International film star 
of sorts. 

STICIY-FINGERED DIPLOMATS: When 
the State Department's cookie pushers are 
caught with their hand In the till, they're 
likely to be protected by their superiors, who 
want no breath of scandal besmirching the 
Foreign Service. 

or 1$.and4-half4nlnute gap. Instead, ac. 
cording to two privileged viewers, the film 
shows Nixon In a genial, carefree mood that 
would astonish those who remember the 
hunted, bitter president at bay during his 
final months In office. 

When the hostess offered a flowery toast to 
the guest Of honor, Nixon topped her with a 
lengthy, sentimental tribute to Mrs. Marcos. 
He had been moved, apparently, by her visit 
toSssclernenteln the early daygol his exile, 
when he was a pariah even to fellow 

But It was during the after-dinner on-
telainment that Nixon truly shone. Mrs. 
Mar= sang a native. song. Nixon played the 
piie Then a Phiappinle songdance 
troupe performed. And the dauntless Nixon, 
with marionette hand gesture and roboWike 
movements, joined in one number. 

dunce Is called the "T1nIkIh" 
It's nomp1efoxtrot or slow waltz. It is  sort 
Of Fillow sword dance, Involving the rhyth-
mic clapping together of bamboo sticks, 

'W' b, 4* w 

"I'm vitally concerned about something con-
cerning our foreign policy, but I forgot what If/s." 

For example, at least a dozen separate 
investigations in the past two years have 
unearthed solid evidence Of fraud and bribery 
in ON vim IKAJOU of several American 
embassies. Yet, In all but one can, only 
foreign nationals working at the embassies 
were punished. 

Although Fogg, Bottom pcohbahs deny It, 
sources Ismlliar with the probes tell methat 
American personnel were strongly suspected 
Of involvement In the visa-buying racket. 

The main reason' State Department 
malefactors can often get away with their 
larcenous shenanigans Is that the department 
doem't have a tough,__Indspus*t In-
vestigative unit, as other federal agencies do. 
State was exnptsd from legIslation that 
imposed self policini duties on all other 
federal agencies, Although there Is a 
statutory inspector general's oce In the 
department, belal,vs agree that It Is Inef-
fective and overprotective of miscreants. And 
criminal IzivestlgaUona such us passport 
fraud are given the Lowest priority. 
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IN BRIEF 
Tribe's Jane's Five Goals 
Enhance Rout Of Rockledge 

Senior John Jane booted five goals as the Seminole 
soccer team overwhelmed Rockledge 8-0 Wednesday 
afternoon at Seminole Stadium. 

Jane's awesome quintuplet onslaught was supported 
by single goals from senior Jeff Fogg, junior Marty 
Mann and sophomore Scott Meck. 

The victory improved the ledger for Coach Chuck 
Ruasakov's forces to 7-3 for the season, The Tribe is 3-1 
in the Five Star conference and travels to Spruce Creek 
Friday. 

In Seminole County Friday, We Brantley enter-
tains Coach John Stone's Lyman squad. 

Robinson Giants' Skipper 
SAN FRANCISCO (UP!) - Frank Robinson, who 

played baseball as a youngster in Oakland and went on 
to star in the major leagues, Wednesday was named to 
manage the San Francisco Giants of the National 
League, That makes him the first black manager hired 
in both leagues. 

He became the first American League black 
manager when he skippered Cleveland from 1975 to 
1977, and was a coach at Baltimore the past two 
seasons. 

Robinson, 45, was named to replace Dave Bristol, 
who was fired suddenly by Giants' owner Bob Lurie 
during baseball's winter meeting In Dallas last month. 
Lurie said there were "philosophical differences" be-
tween him and Bristol. 

JV Wrestling At Sanford 
Seminole High will host a Seminole County junior 

varsity wrestling tournament tonight with weighing at 
5 p.m. and the action starting about 5:30 p.m. 

Lyman's junior varsity, fresh from winning its third 
straight College Park JV Tourney over Christmas held 
at Edgewater High, is favored tonight. 

Rhett Harwell, a 157-pounder, was the key figure as 
he grabbed a first shot thus giving the 'Hounds a 
narrow 137.5-134.5 victory over Colonial. Winter Park 
was a dose third with 130 points. 

Willie Perkins (169) was another Greyhound who 
grabbed a first place. Curt Schuster (135) also was 
first, but will be wrestling varsity in the conference 
meet tomorrow at Lake Brantley and will not compete 
tonight, 

Rams' Cromwell Premier 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Already acknowledged as the 

league's premier free safety after just two seasons 
as 

a 
starter, Nolan Cromwell of the Los Angeles Rams 
today was overwhelmlngly selected UPI's atIcnal * 

Football Conference Defensive Player of the Year. 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursdhy, Jan. 15, 19$1-7A 

Sanderson Confirms LSU Class 

Bengal Tigers Wimp!  Tide- 59-56 
By United Press International 	layup with three minutes to play gave isu the 	Auburn Coach Sonny Smith said Miller was Georgia, too," he said. Alabama Coach Wimp Sanderson is ready to lead at 51.50 and the Tigers stayed ahead the the difference in the contest. 	 Florida, 7-5 overall and 14 In the league, was 

confirm the preseason prognosis that Ken- rest of the way. 	 "He was just super and last week against led by freshman Ronnie Williams' 27 points. tacky and Louisiana State are the class of the 	"We kept our poise the whole game," said 
Southeastern Conference. 	 LW Coach Dale Brown, "That's the best way I 

Sanderson got a close look at 6th-ranked know to stay In a game and win the close A,01, TIRE IMART.1 LSU Wednesday night when his team "played ones." 
to its potential" and lost to the Bengal Tigers 	Sanderson said he had no excuses for the 
59-56 at Tuscaloosa. 	 loss, the Tide's third In five SEC contests. 

"It's a topsy-turvy league," he said. 	"I Usought we had an excellent game plan. 
"Indications are that LSU and Kentucky as the Our kids played as hard as they could play," 9m i OFGoWrich 0W"FG00d&h 0I best two teams in the league and I think they he said. "You can say anything you want to 
are." 	 about me, but this basketball team Is playing The Other Guys The Other Guys LW ran its SEC record to 4-0 and its overall to its potential." 

j 
record to 13-1 but 4th-ranked Kentucky kept 	Clutch free throw shooting In the last 
pace in the conference by beating Mississippi minutes of the game led Kentucky over 
64-55 at Lexington, Ky. Other SEC action saw stubborn Ole Miss. The Wildcats' last 9 points 	 STEEL BELTED  
Vanderbilt down Auburn 9741, Tennessee came on free throws after the Rebels pulled to 	me 	 I defeat Florida 78-64 and Georgia edge within six points at 5549. 	 0 RADIAL Mississippi State 66.64. 	 The win was Kentucky's 11th game against 

	

LSU swept to a 24-17 lead after 12 mInutes of one loss while Ole Miss fell below .500 at 6-7 	rano play but the Tide came storming beck to grab overall and 14 In SEC play. 
a 34-28 halftime lead and then increased that 	Freshman guard Al Miller scored points 	 AM- 

margin to 12 points, 42.30, before LSU started and Jimmy Gray added 24, 14 from the foul 
whittling away at the lead. Durand Mackiln's line, in Vanderbilt's victory over Auburn. 

0 Howell Honors Athletes 9 AIM 
GOLDENROD - Lake 

Howell High honored its Fall 
athletes Wednesday night 
with an awards assembly at 
the high school. 

In girls sports, blonde 
haired Mary Colson was 
selected the most valuable 
volleyball performer and 
received an "A" plaque. u 	Dianne Dumont was awarded 
a "B" for most improved. 

In swimming Kerry Ryter 
was most valuable and Kathy 
Cosnpton most dependable. 
For the boys, Joe Boucher 
was MVP and Jim Rabill 
nabbed most dependable. 

For the Silver Hawks' 
district champion football 
squad, quarterback Bob 
Capoblanco was named most 
valuable. Seniors Carl 
Carlson (offensive back), 
Chris Stone (offensive line), 
Cas Summers (defensive 
back), Jay Drlvas (defensive 
line) and Chuck Scott 
(receive;) completed the 
most outstanding selections. 
frnio; -Denr.ia . 	 -W&Z -.. ---------- -. .- - 

BOB CAPOBIANCO named most Improved. 	MARY COLSON 
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!anthers Roll Up 99 Points In Rout 

lRecord=Cmcking Crooms Crushes Kowboys 

By GEOFFREY GIORDANO 	tsrooKa complained of flu before the game. 
Herald Sports Writer 	 Brooks was taken out of the game because of 

Crooms' Panthers broke their scoring his illness. 
record of $3 points In a single game as they 	But the Panthers made their best showing 
trounced the Kissimmee Kowboys 99-34 last this year, capitalizing on almost every 
night at Seminole High School. 	 ndsthke the Kowboys made. 

The location of the game was originally set 	With Crooms players revolving In and out of 
for Crooms, but faulty heaters in the Crooms the game, they made twenty four more In the 	 - 	 - -. 

4- .. 

 

gym forced the game to be moved. It mattered third period, while Kissimmee squeezed out 
lv. 

	

- 	 little, however, as the Panthers put the heat on another eleven from a stingy Panther team.  
the Kowboys, rolling to a 32-4 first period This lead to a 28 point fourth period for 
score. 	 Crooms, while a meager nine were put up by 

_______ 	 The Panthers jumped toa6-0 lead after 1:26 Kissimmee. = 	 •. 

-- 	 had been played, then the explosion occurred. 	Panther coach Chris Marlette remarked, "If 
14 	

Taking advantage of missed shots and bad any team deserved th score ahundred points, 
passes, the Panthers ran up an 18.0 lead with it was them. They worked hard, starters and 	. 
still 3:24 left in the period. Crooms scoredsix reserves." "And, as long as I have been at more, making their total 24, before Kissirn- 
mee's Steve Wilson put the Kowboys on the Crooms, $3 was our highest total In a single 	 4, 
board with a shot that almost didn't make It. "Mitchell played an outstanding game, 

I 1 	 He scored once more in the period, while the considering that he had the flu." And Marlette 

	

5 	1 	 Panthers chalked up eight more. 	 was right, as Mitchell scored a total of 10 	. 

Panther William Mitchell was responsible points and stopped at least five Kissimmee 

	

/ 	 for eight of the thirty-two, as were Steve scoring opportunities. 	 - 
•• '.' 	 Alexander, also with eight, and William Wynn 

with six. 	 Alexander, who finished with 16 points, said 	 - 

The second period continued as the first, as that, "Our triangle offense worked well 
Panther coach Chris Marlette emptied the against their zone defense." Mitchell probably 
bench. It was outstanding play by the reserves did the best tonight, because he had the flu 
that put l7 second period points on the board but he played great." 
for Crooms. 	 Panthers Ike Walker, Eugene Nathan, 

	

Miller scored on two lay UPS with no One Tracy Hollornon, all reserve players, scored 	- - 

around him after stolen passes by a sharp six or more points in their victory, while Ricky 
Panther defense. The Crooms defense gave up Whittaker, Reginald Medlock and Kelvon 	-. 

just seven points during the rest of the first Robinson, put In eight points among them. 	 - 

/ 	

half, with five coming on free throws. The ..Crocsna($1) Alexander, $418, Miller, 7414, 

Crooms lead. 	 Collins 3-1.7, Grey, 3-04, Sttffey, 3.04, -- 

halftime score stood at a tremendous 49-11 Mitchell, 5410, Wynn, $410, Walker, 3-244 
- 	

Part of the reason, most probably, was the HoLlomon, 344, Robinson, 144, Whittaker, I. 
Herald Photo By Rabble Cohu 

Herald Photo By Robbie Cohen fact that four Kissimmee players, including a 1-3, Medlock, 8.1-1. Totals: 48.(7-15)-99 
starting player, failed to show for the game. 	Kissimmee (34) Wilson, 7-2-16, Escober, 14. Crooms' gunning guard Steve Alexander (right) 

Panthers' Willie Brooks (52) and Eugene Nathan (.14) join the crowd in Crooms was at no such disadvantage, although 5, McCrlmon, 1.2.4, White, 1.24, Scanft, 8.3.3, fires away in 99-34 rout of Osceola. Reggie Mc- 
waiting for rebound against Osceola. Crooms set a record with 99 points. 	Grey, Mitchell, Bruce Franklin, and William Carter, 142. Totals: 11-(l2-2$)-34. 	 Crimmon defends for the Kowboys. 

Seminoles Fall From Favor As Colonial Nips Tribe 
By SAM COOK 	Saturday, they travel to Orlando to take shot. Senior David Dorminy added two vehemently toward the official which 'Noles looked to be home free with vie- 	First, Donny Leighton stole a pass at , 

	

Herald Sports Editor 	on Metro power Evans. The Grenadiers, free throws with six seconds to go for the drew a technical, 	 tory number seven with just 3:40 to play. midcourt and scored making the score 
ORLANDO— Falling from favor didn't playing without. star.. swingmiin. Grey .nml. r,,s,qL. - .......... ........ "If that tecbnic*l costs u. the game 	It was, however,- the last time they 	34-30. -Thcr. John Searles picked- cff an 

take long for Seminole's Richard Grey. Way (flu) impoved to 10-7. 	 Getting back to Grey's fall from grace, I'll..." screamed Payne at his little would get off a shot. 	 errant toss and was fouled by Merthie. 
Just 24 hours earlier, Tribe Chief Bill 	In last night's streak snapper, Colonial however, is when the ball game turned guard. Grey was Immediately extracted 	Without point guard Grey, the Tribe's 	Searles connected to make It 34-32 
Payne was throwing accolades usually guard George Hastings bulled down the around. Tuesday, Grey had the patience from the game and banished to the end of attack became pointless. Five straight. .Thbe.Jt was Searles again- after a 'Nole 
reserved for all-staters. 	 lane with eight seconds left, dropping In a of Job on offense. Wednesday, he more the bench — new to return. 	 turnovers, after not turning the ball over t=overy4th 	remaining with a nifty 
'Wednesday', though, against Colonial, layin before crashing into Seminole resembled Rodney Dangerfield pulling 	His absence was not Inwiedlately felt the entire first five mlnute*, doomed the baseline rove he thegãme 34 all. - 

Grey and the rest of his teammates fell Lenny Sutton. 	 his tie, 	 as junior center Barry Sullivan missed Seminoles. Nine second half misplays 	The Tribe attempted to hold the ball, 
apart during the fourth quarter as the 	The basket put the Grenadiers ahead 	With 6:11 remaining to play, the Tribe the free throw. Sutton and Grace each compared to four before intermission, but Mike Gaudreau, who had a nice 
Grenadiers rallied for a 38-34 victory. 	36.34, the first time since the early going held a 28.26 advantage courtesy of a Grey then muscled inside for power move 	"We not only turned the ball over. We shooting- night with 11 points, missed 

The setback snapped a six game Tribe of the second quarter. Sutton was followup bank shot. At this point, Grey baskets and a 32-28 edge. 	 turned it into layups," said a disgusted connections with Steve Grace, who threw 
winning streak and dropped them below awarded a one and one, but back rimmed was whistled for a foul. It was the fiesty 	And when Bernard Merthie dropped In Payne. Colonial's last three field goals of the ball into Dorminey's hands trying to 
the break even mark at 8-9 for the season, his first shot and the Seminoles were little guard's fourth and he reacted a 10-footer for a 34-28 margin - the the quarter were of Iayln variety. 	 See SEMINOLES Page 7A 

Lady Seminoles 
Lose Riggins, 

Ballgame 53-46 

Some Quantities palt 
Limited 

Prices Good Thru 
Jan 18, 1981 

_ a 

	

TITUSVILLE - If Lady Seminole guard Robin Rigglns had the second and third quarters," said Klein. "We tried to tape it 	zone," 
her druthers, she'd just as soon start the week of Jan. 12 over, 	and play her in the fourth, but she wasn't worth anything." 	Junior Tony Hardy fueled the Tribe attack with a game-high 

Monday, Higgins was struck by a rock at an Apopka 	Titusville bolted to an 18-10 first quarter advantage. 	17 points. Cathy Jones contributed 12 and point guard Johnnie 

	

McDonald's following a controversial 43-42 setback to the Blue Seminole closed the gap to 28.32 at halftime, but never could 	Bennett added 10. 
Darters, 	 overtake the Bulldogs. 

	

The Tribe pulled with 44-42 late In quarter four, but aquan- 	Seminole (41) Rlggini 4, Jones 12, Bennett 10, Hardy 17, 

	

And Wednesday evening in Titusville, Riggins sprained an dered two chances to tie the game. "We blew a Iayup and then 	Madison 1, Campbell 2, Cotton 0, Pringle 0, Totals 19-8.21-41. ankle in the first quarter of a baligame with the Lady Bulldogs. 	turned it over just bringing It up the floor," said a disillusioned 	Titusville (53) Chambers 14, Toth 4, McCary 18, Harvey 4, The Tribe, hampered by Higgins' injur dropped a 53-46 
decision. 	 Klein. 	 Bell 9, Hooks 6, Totals 21-11-18-53. 

	

In the closing minute, Sanford fouled twice toget the ball and 	Seminole 	 10 12 10 14 41 

	

The second setback this week dropped Coach Cheryl Klein's Titusville blew the difference up to the final six points by 	Titusville 	 18 8 1314 53 
record to 84. The Tribe Is off a week before hosting tough hitting its free tosses. 	 Total Fouls: Seminole 18, Titusville 18, 
Mainland next Wednesday. Sanford Is 5-1 in the Five Star. 	"Robin's Injury but us defensively too," observed Klein. "I 	Fouled out: none 

	

"Robin's playmaking is  big part of our offense. She sat out just don't have anyone to replace her on the back of our 142 	Technical: Hardy 

COURTEOUS 
KNOWLEDGEABLE 
PARTS PEOPLE. 

NEED HARD TO FIND QUALITY 
PARTS ... WE'LLGET 	FOREIGN PARTS 
THEM OVER NIGHTI TOOt Lyman Favorite At Lake Brantley 

Five Star Mat Test Opens Friday 
DIrA TIRE & MUFFLER 

2408 FRENCH AVE. (1742) SANFORD 

Ar''' 32 1-0920 S 
AIR FILTER 

The filter numbers to fit most 
popular American cars. 

Limit 2 

A 	
PurCustorner $Q99 AIITAMONTE SPRINGS - 

Lake Brantley's Patriots will 
Lyman's tenacious Terry 
Barrett The powerful senior  

host the Five Star Conference h Is undefeated this year and  
wrestling tournament Friday finished fourth in the state  
and Saturday for the nine meet last year.  
conference schools. 

 

Mat action will commence -- 

Gibson Friday at 7 a.m. with first - 

round matches. The second 
round is Saturday morning at 

1 

Gets 10 	am. 	followed 	by 
wrestlebacks, consolation and 

- 	

,' . 

the 	championship 	at 	8 
Saturday evening. - 	

-. 'Fame' 
Lyman's Greyhounds, third 

- 	

:1 NEW YORK (UPI) 	Bob 
In 	their 	own 	Christmas '. Gibson, a 251-game winner  
Tourney play the favorite's - 

" 
and one of the greatest World 

role. Glenn Newman (115), - 	 - , 	

- 
' SeIesplersin history, wu 

David 	Henley 	(12$), 	Eric 
- . 	 .. 	- 	 . 

- ft only player elected today  
Smith (141) and Terry Barrett 10 baseball's Hall of Fame in  
(158)) were all voted number -• 

. the annual balloting by 10- 
one seedings. year members of the Bassball 

The Greyhounds also have - 	 . 

	

Writers 	Association 	of  
Hay Hunzlcker (100), Mark America. 
Schuster (125), 	Matt West  Gibson was the only one of 
(148), Jeff Burns (170), Chris - . 38 eligible candidates to meet 
Breen 	(188) 	and 	Steve - the requiremsntao(3Olvotes 
Schofield (323) as number two - or 75 percent of the ballots to 

gain election to the Cooper. 

"If we don't got killed by the This was a common occurence at the Lyman Christmas Invitational, stown, 	N.Y. 	shrine. 	He 
received 	327 	vote, 	or 	$4 

flu, we should be all right," Several wrestlers were injured. Seminole trainer Jim "Doe" Terwilliger 

'Hound Coach Skip Pletzer administered aid as Lyman student trainer (right) Mike McLaughlin looks
Behind were Las 

said confidently. West and said on. 
 

Angeles right-hinder Don 
Cory Stanley both missed chance Is number one seeded 	seed 	at 	223. 	Paul 	Breig, 	'Nole Chip Roll is third at Dr)Idale with 3U, Gil Hodges  
Saturday's Sonthridge match Willie Jones (108). Strong, but 	wrestling "up" two c'asses 	151. with 241, Harmon X1fl.br,w 
due to illness. inexperienced 	Lee 	Mosley, 	from earlier this 	year 	Is 	And at 151 pounds is the 329, Hoyt Wilhelm 3H and 

Elsewhere. Seminole's best has an outside shot as third 	fourth seeded at 170. Another 	quality wrestler of the meet, Juan Marldial 323, 

V. 
ALVOMATIt 

I, 

VALVOLINE 
TRANSMISSION 

FLUID 
0347 & 0341 

Limit 6 

99! 

By United Press IntefUhti011Il ALL THAT JAZZ 	by Alan Mover Trail Blazers 110, Kings 91 
Artdoesntaeemtobe high 	 Rookie Kelvin Ransey 

on Jack MclUnney'a list of 	- 	 - 	 \ 	scored 32 points and Jim 
priorities, 	 ---- - 

	 \ 	Paxson added 23 to spark 
"It was certainly not an 	 Portland. With ft Blazers 

artizUç success but il was a 	 X0V 	 trailing 51-50 at the half, 

success," said U* Indiana 0"empar 	 Ransey spiarked two rallies 

coach, after the Pacers over- 	 POW .- 	
....- 	 at finished the Kings. 

came a frigid shooting perfor- 	 :-_ - 	
Jan 110, Warriors 197 

mance in the fourth quarter 	 /10W 	Adrian Dantley scored 45 4;r 7W and held on for a 10149 vie- 	 . 	 -. 	
, 	 points, including 10 of Utah's 

tory Wednesday night, over 	.-. 	
4 	- 	 1000 c,O ?rO8'iO final 12 points that held off a 

the Detroit Pistons. "When .. 	 . 	 . 	

fi4 	~'PPhP furious Jau rally in the fourth WW 
comes to notching wins 	 .. 	 . 	 /4't/iV6 

;_. I# 	019 	
quarter, to lead the Jazz. 

I_ 	 -I 	 . 

losses, they 	d on't t record 	
-. .c.'4 -A14419 

	

- 	 Spur's Ill, KnIcks 105 
whether or not it was ar- • 	 '- 	 - 	 qMp,rqy George Gervin scored 28 

aAirIv points and rookie Reggie 
Th e Pacers, who were 	 #1V' 	 Johnson added a career-high 

by Billy Knight's 24 points, NA 	F'V 	27 to power San Antonio and 
missed their first 20 field-goal

P8Oifl'(5 ' 	drop New York to its fifth loss 
attempts In the fourth quarter 	-. 	 . - . 	 "'00/ 	K 

in the last six games. 
41? 

and George McGinnis hit 	 - 	 cAA/ 
ndiana'a first basket in the 	- 	 " ' 	 Moses Malone scored 41 
Thai period after nearly 10 	 . IY0,4 	points and hauled down 14 

ninutes had elapsed. 	 pace Houston and 
Despite the poor shooting, 	 - 	 ,,, Ye,4R 	

Reggie Theus led Chicago 
diana, which has now won 	. 	 7~Vf 9,400 Wi4Y. 	with 28 points. 

even straight, managed a 91- 	 X'/ 	Yki'61 Suns 128, Nuggets 102  
ii tie after leading the 	 zX1R' 	Walter Davis scored 18 
'Istong,$2-77,at the end of ' 	 /ttiV4 	points to pace seven Phoenix 
bra quarters. 	 ", /9M'7P 'O 	players in double figures. 
"I'll accept it, said McKln- . 	 ,J 0#WC6'Y/V6 	Alvan Adams added 16 points 

tey. "That (the cold shooting)
. 	j'j 	O,YH'X 	for the Suns before leaving the 

appena sometimes. During 	' 	

: 	
I9F MV( 

hat time we played some of 	
game with a sprained ankle in 

%thethird quarter 
sir but defense and kept 	 . 

hem from putting us away." 
. 	 i 	' 	

Clippers IN, Hawks $5 

McGinniS supported Knight 	 UaMztb,jI.d by King Eral nra s, ,i,Ic.t.. 	 Freeman Williams came off 

rlth 16 points and also had 10 Scotty Robertson. "We're not Jersey to its 13th consecutive 	,,. 

the bench for just X minutes 

I. 	A 	LIII. 	D e 	uarv ovvwi but they've done 	 game score points 
suounul. LT1IU'e uan.om 	J 	 1 	 W. 	 d Phil Smith  
dd.d 14 points and 10 what we've wanted them to CeltIcs 128, Cavaliers 113 	 added  

abounds for the Pacers. Kent and executed well." 	 Robert 	 psce. ...ego. 

Ionecn scored a game-high 25 71si. 118, Nets 10 	points and blocked seven Bullets 114, takers 184 
olMs for Detroit and Keith 	Julius Erving scored 33 shots &M Larry Bird added 22 	Kevin Grevey scored 26 
erron and Larry Drew point.', including 12th the final points to help Boston extend points and Kevin Porter 
tIded 16 each. 	 quarter, 	to 	power its winning streak to six dished out 15 assists to lead 
"I'm really proud of this Philadelphia to its sixth games. Mike Mitchell paced Washington. Kareem Abdul. 
am," said Detroit Coach straight victory and drop New Cleveland with 32 points. 	Jabbar led LA with 25. 

SAVE 7

HOURS: MON.-FRII:30.5:30 SAT, 8:30.3 
RON GREEN MANAGER BOBBY TAYLOR 

ROAD KING 
S1W1ø1*1L ROAD KING TIRES 40,000 Mile 

Guarantee 
P185R75-l3 

	

. WHITE 	 55 
4 PLY. POLY 	 $48 

A. 78z13 Phis Fed. 

	

$2796 	
$2.0243.11 

	

Plus Fed. 	P185/75 R13 
- 48.55 

$1.62-$2.96 	P185/75 R-14 - 5127 
P195175 11.14 - 55.08 

	

A 78113-27.96 G 78x14.-34.44 	 205'75 11.14 
- 56.27 

	

B78113-211,93 H 7814-36.28 	1-215/75 R- 14 - 59.84 

	

C78z13-29.54 F78z16-34.03 	P225/75 R.14 
- 62.65 

C78x14-30.03 	 P205,75 11.15 - 57.80 

	

D78z14-_3l.o7G78h15'$&06 	1-215,75 11-15 
- 61.02 

	

E78x14-3358 H78x15...-31j6 	1-225/75 11.15 - 62.68 

	

F78114-33.27 L78z15-4733 	 P-23.6 /75 11-15 - 68.05' 

ALIGNMENTS 	RECAPS 	 BRAKE JOB
Front or 

- 

most $'1095 	 Rear 

$1595 
Disco, $3495 

Cars 	 And 	Drum 

HIGH SPEED 	TUNE-UP 	
- OIL CHANGE 

- BALANCE 	4 Cyl. $28.95 

	

I Cyl. 	'30.95 Lube $1095  $3 	 $ Cyl. '32.95 	Qt. Oil 
Filter 

Per Tire %   

MUFFLER 119 
09481 	ALLISON 

OIL CHANGE 
KIT 

Do-it-yourself 
kit consists of 

spout, filter wrench 
and polyethylene pan. 

$16 $Q59 
me Seminoles Fall From Favor 

Stop, stilling, 
12 01. can rougt Idling, hard 

stading. GUM OUT 
chins your carburetor and entire 
fuel system while you drive. tm 
pros mileage. Use regularly. 

(rd Fre IA The tribe made a last ditch effort with forward Tori. Hendricks paced the at- 
,, it Grace was limited to nine points three seconds left, but senior Clarence tack with 1$ points, while Calvin "KIKI" 

and only for rebounds Sipplo traveled before getting off his Bryant notched 15. Vernon Law added 
With 38 ticks loft, Colonial called time shot. It was the fifth and final turnover. sigin. 	- 

out, "Colonial took us our of our game. SemInole 	 114 4 8-34 
"U they went rnan-to.man we were They wouldn't let us get Inside," Payne Colonial 	 1181812-38 

g&g planing game,"veteranGnenadier pointed out "Grace wouldn't play. He Sasi.r 	(24)- Grey 2, Geedresi 11, 
Casch z.. Kinney said of his last play didn't want to work." Mertie 4, &dke 5, Grace 1. Totals: 13$- 
magic. "But with high school kids, it WM asked if he considered rein- 15 34. 
iaily ends up playground." serting Grey to run the Tribe's befuddled Colonial (31): Feeser z, Hasap 1, 

Width It did. After rw"ing 1$ 500 attack - Payne's reply was unprintable Doruilny 1, WgMsa 	Seeks I, Sellivu 
from das cloth, Hosting took Off doWfl the for a anl1 community newspaper. I, Dlaz ii. Tusk: 14 18-14 
lam, arched his Iayap 	crhed into In an earlier junior varsity game, Halftime: Sanford 22-11. Feels: 6u- 
&atton and watched as the bell bounced Sanford captured its second straight 53- ford 1$, ColonIal IS. Technical f.u: 
once lightly then fell thrOu2L 50 to improve Its record to 54. SIx400t-2 Grey. 

OPEN 7 DAYS Mon-Fri 9:00.7:30 Sat-Sun 9:00.6:00 
Merritt Island 

35 N. Court.nay 
452.8820 &,. 	

t r tU 
Melbourne AUTOMOTIVE 235 W. Hibiscus 

723.5417 AutoSure 	SUPERMARKETS 
Melbourne 	Orlando 	Satellite Bsach 	Sanford 	Tituivili. Sarno Plaza 	4207 W. Colonial Dr. 1426 Hwy. AlA 605W, 25th St. U.S I at Hopkins 

254•1722 295•8090 7738800 323.4470 267.8820 

-' 	- -. 	 -. -- 	 ' ' ' 	 '' 	- - 	- 	- 	- 	 -'.- 	 - 	 - 	- - - 	 - 



Save $12 to $30 
on selected guns 
Sale 47.99 

El Tigre 278 
belted tires. 

Sale 32ea.  
Reg. $41 ea. plus fed. tax*, Size 
A78-13. The El Tigres have a 2 ply 
poly body with 2 fiberglass belts. 

Rig. 44.99. GlenfieldTh  bolt action rifle. 
.22 caliber rim fire with scope. 

Sale 49.99 
Reg. 63.fl. Olenfield 	40 semi-automatic 
-ifli with 4* scope, handles .22 caliber 
'im fire. 

Scale 129.99 
e.g,  ia,pp. C lenfield 	p, 	caliber 
,ens$ern.style lever action deer rifle with 4* 
icope, Offset hammer spur, 4-shot tabular 
isagazine. Checkered, walnut-finish hardwood 
Rock. 20" barrel. 

Tire size Rig. Sate 
A78-13 $41 $32 
C78-14 $50 $40 
070-14 $54 $43 

.E78-14 $57 $45 
F78-14 $59 $47 
078-14 $62 $49 

MAKING CONTACT - WITH LENSES 

SA-Evining Herald, Sanford, Ft. 	Thursday, Jan. iS, 11$1 

SCOREBOARD 
Clevelnn 	16 kI.34 Il', Dog Racing 	' Detroit 	11 33 .239 221, 

Western Conference 
Midwest Division 

	

Wednesday Night Retuffs 	 W L Pet. GB 

	

ISO Race - S-tIC: 37.70 	San Anton 	37 15 6*1 - 2DW'sLemonDrop 3.4 2.40 2.20 	Kan City 	21 26 .447 ii 
6 Bantam Phantom 	1.20 3.20 	Houston 	20 25 .441 II 
Y Hondo Hammer 	 4.60 	Utah 	 20 26 .is ii', 0 (14) 17.I61 1 (24.1) 119.20 	Denver 	16 29 .356 IS 2nd ill act -$,,C,41.44 	Dallas 	 7 10 .119 23 S Alerts Dingus 	1.10 3.60 2.60 	 Pacific Division SPro Bowler 	 6.20 3.40 	phoenix 	37 11 .773 - 7 Wright Happy Day 	. 	4.40 Lot Ang 	30 17 .636 6') 

	

Q (54) 21.44: P (1-0) 121.40; 1(1 	Golden St. 	21 21 .533 %1', 0-7) 2750 DO (2$) 77.46 	Portland 	23 71 .119 131, 

	

3rd Race -5.14,D: 32.69 	Seattle 	20 25 .441 15'., 3 V Zoom 	3.40 3.40 300 San Diego 	20 26 .133 16 2 Babe Again 	 7.90 6.00 	Wednesday's Results 1JW'sMiles Erie 	 4.00 	Phiia 110, New Jersey lOS 

	

0(2.3) 34.10$ P (3-2164.21; I 13- 	Boston 120, Cleveland II) 7.1) 419.11 	 San Antonio 116, N.Y. 105 Ill, Race-It. C: 46.0$ 	Portland 110, Kin City 91 
6 Banshee Oiri 	11.00 4.60 3.40 	Wash Ill, Los Angeles 104 
7 Drywood 	 5.40 1.20 	Indiana 101, Detroit 99 
IA Pick 	 4.60 	Houston 109, Chicago 105 

	

0(6.7) 27.60: P (67) 97.10; T (1 	Phoenix 17$, Denver 102 
7.11 293.40 	 San Diego 306, Atlanta IS 

	

Iffi Race - 1.14, B: 32.76 	Utah 110, Golden St. 107 
1 Jay's Benny 	31.60 13.60 6.60 	Thursday's Games 3 Every Stride 	 3.00 2.40 	Washington at Detroit 6 Cues East 	 6.80 	Phila at Milwaukee 

	

0(1.1)41.60; P (3.3) 20-tIll 1(1. 	Friday's Games 
341 5fl.20 	 San Antonio at Boston 

	

6th Race 514. Ai 33.39 	10% Ang at New Jersey 
$Wright Elvis 	6.20 3.10 3.40 	Cleve at Philadelphia 

Eve 	 11.40 4.00 	Seattle at Indiana 
2 Spe.dt*li Annie 	 2.40 	Portland at Chicago 

	

0(4-1) 29.46: P (6-4) 19.44; 1 (0- 	Kansas City at Milw 
4-2) 141.00. 	 New York at Dallas 7* Race -St. 1: 40.42 	San Diego at Utah 
60ypsy'sAssassln 	4.60 1.40 	Houston at Phoenix 
4DynamIle Dee 	11.60 5.60 	Atlanta at Golden St. 
SN'sChasNicki 	 3.40 
'0(4.4) Ism; P (44) 139.31$ I (6. 

44) 	 College 431.30 
0* Race -1.34, A: 37,9 

4 Mineola Bates 	7.20 5.40 1.00 Basketball 
3 Grand Eddie 	 3.40 7.00 
6 Boston Mandy 	 4.20 	College Basketball Results 

	

0(3.4) 64.66: P (4-3) 146.10:1 114. 	By United Press International 
34) 711,41 	 Wednesday 

9* pace -I,,B:41.tI 	South 
1 Big WI Dinasoar 400 4.20 3.00 	American 14, Delaware 3$ 
3Minl Scott 	 6.40 3.40 	Applachian St. 19, LenoirRhyne 
6 Uncle Bubba 	 3.00 

	

0(1.3)11.00; P (33) 39.16: III. 	Averette 55, Greensboro 33, ot 
34) 14.26. 	 Birmingham-So. 93, Spring Hill 

	

111h Race-It. Ai 46.13 	17 
SBayta 	 3,00 330 2.40 	Catawba 4*. Eton 61 
2smoothy Scott 	3.00 3.60 	Cent. Fla. SI, Fla. Tech 65 
1 Wright caper 	 3.40 	Charleston 54, Coastal Carolina 

	

0(21)14.26: P (4.2) 34.40: '7 (1 	50  - 
2.1) 41.26 	 Charleston (W.Va.) 11, W. 

	

13* Race- 5.16, CI 32.13 	Liberty 69 
3Clutch Eye 	2.00 7.10 2.20 	Chattanooga 71, Tenn. St. 5$ 
4 Gimme More 	700 330 	Clemson $2, Citadel SI 
2 Hondo Hex 	 1.00 	Delta St. IL Belhaven 56 

o (1.4) 24.40: p (3-4) 41.30$ 7 	E. Carolina II, All. Christian SI 
4-2) 367.40 	 E. Tenn. $4, Furman 11 

	

12* Race -7.14,0:41.9) 	Fairmont 94, Alderson I3roaddus 
3 Cocky Robin 	4.00 2.60 2.60 	' 
7Pam•le Sue 	 4.40 4.00 	Ga. Southern $0, Georgia St. 71 
1 Smohln 000bies 	 3.00 	Georgia 66, Miss. St. 64 

	

0(3.7) 21.60: P (3-1) 71.I01 1(3- 	James Madison $0, Baltimore 59 

7.3) 211.26 	 Kentucky 64, Mississippi 53 

	

A - 2,2701 Handle $212,416 	LSU 39, Alabama 56 
Livingston IS, La. Coll. 6$ 

	

TONIGHT'S ENTRIES 	Livingstone U. Wnston.Saiem 
Fast time ,Ip.m. 	M. 67 

	

Ist-S.14, D: I. Elusive Everett 	Maryland-E. Shore II. Coppin 
(4); 2. RR's Fern (4); 3. In Print 	St. So 
(3); 4. Duke LaRu (10): S. Ore 	Montevallo $7, Auburn-Mont. 
River (52), 6. Country Carrie (a); gomery 69 
7. Dr. Dunkinstein (6): 0. B's 	N.C. Cent. $2, N.C.-Wilmington 
Cousin Mike (2). 	 73 

2nd-4 ,C: 1. Stretch .1 i$tit.... .. 	 62, Agusla..A1,,,..,,. 
Melody Miller (:. It. IL's Heidi 	No. Carolina 73, No. Carolina St. 
(10) 14. TIger Ittawn (4) S. Wright 	10 
Deka (32): 4. Penny Diamond (6); 	Pikeville-12, Kentucky St 73 
7. Follow Her (3.3); S. Coo Bee Bell 	Randolph-Macon 53, Mt. Si. 
(5). 	 Mary's 47 

	

3rd-S.14, M: I. Buds Mona (5); 	Rollins $5, Cardinal Stritch 63 
2. Attagirl Greta (6), 3. Fin, 	Shaw 7$, Barber-Scotia 69 
Service (12); 4. Claxton (5); S. 	Shepherd 54W. Va. Wesleyan 74 
Spartan Belief (1); 6. Royal Rabk 	So. Florida 62, Oglethorpe 39 
(10); 7. RP's Prince (4); 0. Wright 	Tennessee 7$, Florida 64 
Campus (5-2). 	 Va. Union 97, St. Paul's 73 

	

h-5.I6, 0: 1. Dear Darcy (10); 	Vanderbilt 91, Auburn $1 
2. Herein Whit (5); 3. Tally Hank 	Virginia 64 Maryland 64 
(6); 4. KO's Gambler (6), S. 	Voorhees $0, Friendship *3 
Streaker J (5):6. Leo Scott (4); 7. 	W. Georgia $7, LaGrange 61 
Fleetfoot Dallas (II), S. Webbs 	Wake Forest 16, Duke 73 
Slarfire (5.2) 	 Wash. & Jeff. 69, Bethany 63 

	

Sth-S.16 C: 1. Jock's Ramon (5. 	Wm. & Mary 41, Richmond 42 
2); 2 Flying Critter (I); 3. Mrs. 	Midwest 
Garden (4): 4. Honda Heathen 	Augustana It. III. Wesleyan $4 
($2); S. Symphony (10)1 6. Power 	Baldwin-Wallace 1$, Mt. Union 
Cap (6); 7. Farelfo (5): 5. Trula 	12 
(4). 	 Ball St. 43, Kent St. 53 

	

6th-S.16, 5: 1. Spider LaRu 	Bluffton SI, Earlham 62 
($0); 7. Dancer Bell (4); 3. Pine 	Capital 93, Marietta 67 
Grove (4); 4. Butter Line (I7),r S. 	Case Western 61, John Carroll 60 
Teepee Bell (4); 4. Top Rate (5); 	Central St. 93, Mercyhurst (Pa.) 
7, RK's Neill Jones 15); I. Manatee 	63 
T Son, (52) 	 Chadron St. $4, Rockmont 62 

	

lth-S36, C:: 1. Connie J (4), 2. 	Chicago 73, Lake Forest 4$ 
Hey Hotsy Totsy (12)1 3. Gentle 	Evansville 7$, Valparaiso 74 
Scott (5): 1. Gay Day (6); 7. MarIe 
Ann (5). S. Cli's Big Red (10) 	Transactions Sth-4.16, C: 1. Linda Purl (52); 
2. Jelaway Jeff (I); 3. Joni Wall 	Sports Transactions 
(5); 4. Jerry Varta (tO), S. Wor. 	By United Press International 
thing (4), 4. D.Ic (12); 7. Big 	Wednesday 
Scott (4); 5. Granny (4). 	 College 

	

1111-7-16, C: I. Scooter Scat ($); 	Hofstra - Head football Coach 
2. Whit's Cat (6); 3. Honey Wilde 	Bill Lest* announced his 
($0); 1. Benevolent (11:4. Dasher 	resignation in order 10 become 
Bell (4); 4. MV Anjanelta (5) 	athletic director at the University 
DO'S Caprice (5.3); S. Jeff Crash 	Of New Haven. 
(12) 	 Southern Cal - Hired R.C. 

	

30th-S IL A: I. Alavar (4 2. Mill 	Slocum as defensive coordinator. 
Zephyr (12); 3. Honey Did (5); 4. 
Wright Glass Top 11 2); S. My 
Doris (6); 6. That's Our Beau (10); 

Manatee Cinch (I); S. Jay's 
Sunny (4). 

11th- 5-34, C: I. Easy Pickin 
(5): 7. Tern's Jungle Man (4); 3. 
Berth (5); 1. Spirit Theme ($2),, 
S. Salli Dee Moss (fl; 6. Charity 
Charles (32); 7. Talent Kay (4); 6. 
Doff Scott 1101. 

17th-4, 0: I. Jazzy Critter (4); 
Lloyd Rockaway (1-2); 3. Kelly 

Will (I); 4. Twinkling Star (10), S. 
Mist Free (411 6. Nevada Velvet 
(6); 7. Fire Whirl (1); S. Naples 
Vertuoso (12) 

Radio-TV 
Tlsvlsisis 

7:30p.m. - Sports Look, (Cable 
33) 
$ p.m. - NBA Basketball, 

Milwaukee Bucks vs. Philadelphia 
741,5. (Due to mandatory blackout 
regulations, some games or evenf 5 
may not be seen in your area), 
(Cable 33). 

30:30 p.m. - Tievtis. "Men's 
Volvo Grand Masters Tour. 
nam,nt." (Due to mandatory 
blackout regulations, some game 
'or events may not be seen In your 
area). Cable 13). 

Pro Bask.tball 
NSA Stoodlags 

By United From IIlerat$sneI 
burn Cis$srsnce 

*11040k DivIsion 
W I. Pd. 0  

Pttlii 	29711. - 
Boston 	34 9 .000 2, 
New York 	37 II An II", 
Wash 	 3$ 77 .400 20', 
New Jersy 	37 35 .751 31, 

Central Division 
Milwauke 	33 Il .733 - 
Indiana 	3134 409 S's 
Chicago 	2$ 2$ 417 1211 
AHAMA 	 II IS .111 I312 

0 

Montgomery On Hold, Van Buren Still Intact 
NEW YORK (UP!) -The electronic scoreboard at Veterans 	 Eagles, who felt it would be nice If he was on hand were they to 

Stadium inPhiladelphia flashed the Information for everybody win their conference title, which they did by beating the 
' In the ballpark to see. Wilbert Montgomery had broken Steve 	 Milton 	Cowboys, 20.7. 

Van Buren's record. Van Buren showed up with his grandson, Nathan, 11, and 

 

The news touched off a roar of acclamation among the 70,696 Rlchman 	both were guests at a pre-game brunch in the Eagles' offices 
on hand. behind the press box. 

CBS, wt"ch televised last Sunday's NFC championship 	
UPISportiter 	 daughter, Lysare, after the game, everybody was hap the 

When Van Buren brought his grandson back home to his - 
playoff between the Philadelphia Eagles and Dallas Cowboys ________________________________________ 
nationally, also Informed its viewers of what Montgomery had 	 Eagles had won. Va?i Buren had predicted they'd go all the 
done, so now the whole country knew. 	 way to the Super Bowl much earlier In the season. 

But hold on a minute. 	 The ball rolled forward 5 yards, where It was recovered by 
A review of the game's statistics necessitated a correction. Eagles' center Guy Morriss, and Montgomery at first had been 	

"Bump, they broke your record, didn't they?" said his 
daughter, who had watched the game on TV. She was unaware 

It turned out Montgomery hadn't broken Van Buren's alitime given credit for that yardage. Under the rules, he wasn't ac- 
rushing record for a championship game after all. 	tually entitled to those 5 yards, and when the game ended he of the re-check of the statistics. 

Van Buren had set the mark when he was with the Eagles In had a total of 194. Plenty good, but still 2 yards short of Van 	
"No, they didn't," Van Buren answered her. "He fumbled, 

so he didn't get credit for a few yards" 1949 by rushing for 196 yards in their NFL title game with the Buren's championship game record, 
Rams In Los Angeles. When Montgomery went off tackle for 11 	Steve Van Buren, who led the NFL in rushing In 1945, 1947, 	For Steve Van Buren that was a big speech. He never was 
yards late In the fourth quarter of Sunday's contest, he 1948 and 1949 and atlU holds the Eagles' team record for most one who had a lot to say, but, oh Lord, could he run with that 
originally was credited with a total of 199 yards, which would yards gained rushing lifetime, 5,860. He's 61 now and follows ball. Now, with his old team heading for the Super Bowl In New 
have given  him the record, but a re-check showed otherwise, the fortunes of his old team. 	 Orleans, It's competely appropriate that LSU, his old school, 

Ile had run for no gain on the previous play, then fumbled. 	He was at last Sunday's game as a special guest of the plans to honor him In Baton Rouge next week. 

OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Jan. is, 1941-lB 

Mother's March 
For Foundation 
Gets Underway 

"Someday we may reach the goal of giving every baby his 
birthright - the right to a healthy, vigorous start In life," 
says Dr. James L. Schott. 

Dr. Schott, Superintendent of the Orange County Schools, 
has been named the 1961 General Campaign Chairman for 
the Central Florida Chapter of the March of Dimes Birth 
Defects Foundation, 

One out of every 12 infants born In the United States this 
year will have a birth defect, according to the National 
Foundation of the March of Dimes. 

Through Its programs the March of Dimes concentrates on 
preventing such defects. Its programs include research, 
education, and pre-natal care of mothers with high-risk 
pregnancies. Intensive care units, such as the Neo-Natal unit 
In the Orlando Regional Medical Center, have been 
established for care of critically ill newborns. 

Progress now enables medical science to act against 
certain kinds of congenital damage before birth, at delivery, 
and even later. 

Dr. Schott, asking for continued community support of the 
March of Dimes and Its programs said,"! urge each member 
of the community to participate In the upcoming fund raising 
activities." 

Dr. Schott noted that the Mother's March on Birth Defects 
will be Jan, 17 25. 

DAR Chapter 
Helps Schools 

Depression 
Glass Show 
C  

oming 
The first Depression Era Glass Show was held In Springfield, 

Mo. in 1969. It was billed as Including Antiques also. 
This show was prompted by the newly released book by 

Hazel Marie Weatherman "Colored Glassware of the -, 

Depression Era", 
About this time a housewife in a little town in Michigan by. 

the name of Nora Koch, decided to start a newspaper with a 
few names of people she had corresponded with. The paper 
grew from around 100 to over 17,000 circulation today and - 

averages 48 pages. 
Back to the shows. They followed next in California, 

Virginia, Georgia and in 1973 Florida played host to their first 
Show and Sale. It was held in Sanford. More than 100 shows are 
held across the country. 

This show is held annually and has grown from 24 exhibiting,' 
dealers to 34. This Is Florida's only all-glass show. It will be:, 
held Jan. 24. 10 a.m. to 5:00p.m. and Jan. 25- 11 a.m. to 5:00 
pin., at the Sanford Civic Center, downtown Sanford across 
from the Holiday Inn. 

Central Florida Depression Era Glass Club held Its first. 
show In September, but they will still participate In this 
privately promoted show. Homade food will be available at the 
snack bar. Also, there will be a "display only" collection of 
glass animals on the stage. Their friendly attitude and display 
makes them a bonus for this show. 

A small booth will be provided for the National Depression - 

Glass Club, Inc. AU the glass at this booth will be donations 
from It's members and total proceeds will to to N.D.G,A., Inc.. 
Books on glass by several authors will be on sale at the show. 
Door prizes will be given both days. 

For Information, call Sara K. Myers, 322-6599, afternoons. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Denton celebrate golden wedding annivert 
Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
ary. 

Couple Married 50 Years 
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. "Shorty" Denton William 	(Betty) 	McKinnon, all of Jacksonville, and Kim and Mark celebrated their golden wedding an. Jacksonville, and a son, William Scott Zaccour, Sanford. 

niversary Sunday with a reception at Denton of Sanford. They have eight 	The couples' four granddaughters their home, 1802 W. 3rd St., Sanford. 	grandchildren and four great grand- attended as well as other family 
The couple were married on Jan 5, children, 	 members and friends including Mrs. 

1931, at Mt. Vernon, Ga,, and have lived 	Among those attending were grand- Allie Troup, and Thomas Adams and 
In Sanford for 20 years, They are sons Kevin Denton and wife, Londa, his wife, Arlene, Savannah, Ga.; Sophie 
members of the First United Methodist and Kelly and Keith Denton, all of Seymour, and her husband, Bob, 
Church, Sanford, Denton Is a retired Sanford; granddaughters, Linda and Orange City; Helen Denton, Saniord; 
U.S. Civil Service employee. 	Michael Hance, Diane and Brent and Bobble Silvernagle and daughter, 

The Dentons have one daughter, Mrs. Dowdle and Terry and Joe Kacmryski, L.eighann, Casselberry. 

The Sallie Harrison Chapter, Daughters of the American 
Revolution (DAR), met for the January meeting at the home 
of the Regent, Mrs. William S. Brumley. Among other sub-
jects taken up at the business meeting, the members voted to 
donate monies collected on their "money tree" in December 
to the two DAR schools, Tamassee, located at Tamassee, 
S.C., and Kate Duncan Smith, at Grant, Ala. These schools 
are fully owned and supported by the National Society, DAR. 

The speaker of the day, Mrs. Talmacige K. Wiley, 
presented a program on the order of genealogical research, 
based on the book "Who Do You Think You Are?" by Suzanne 
Hilton, along with her experiences in researching her and her 
husband's families over the years. 

A lunch was served to 13 members and three guests by the 
hostess, Mrs. Brumley, and co-hostesses Mrs. William E. 
Baker and Mrs. Raymond G. F, who substituted for Mrs. 
Lester C. Wlldner, who was unable to attend. Garden Club Circles 

Limited quantities - no rainchecks. Hibiscus 	 committees there was a discussion of next year's bazaar. As of 
now there will not be a bazaar. 

Hibiscus Circle of the Sanford Garden Club held Its January 	There will be a meeting at the Orlando Garden Club on Feb. 
meeting at the borne of Mrs. Katherine BurleIgh with Mrs. 	5th honoring all those who helped with the Flower Show in 1978. 
Sara Thurmond as co-hostess. Cake and cookies with coffee 	Hibiscus Circle will be represented by Mrs. Josephine 
and orange juice was served to the 10 members present. 	Stanklewlcz and Mrs. Mary McTavish. 

A Member, Mrs. Marie Fahey, has moved to Palmetto. "It 	During the meeting a call was received from Mrs. Dottie 
will be a great loss to the entire club," Nelle Livingston said, 	Edwards, who Is In the hospital In traction and will be there for 
"having this wonderful worker leave us at this time." 	several weeks. Mrs. Gertrude Fox is taking over for her while 

Mrs. Jessie Brisson conducted the meeting In the absence of she Is Incapacitated. 
President Mrs. Nita Moreland who Is visiting her daughter In 	The next meeting will be on Feb. 13 and will be a White 
Puerto Rico for a couple of months. After reports from the 	Elephant Sale. 

RSVP Leader Talks At SISTER Meet 
SISTER, Inc. (Sanford's 	It was voted that members 	Mrs. Joan 	Madison, 

Interested 	Sarahs 	To give a chair to the Central director of RSVP (Retired 
Encourage Rejuvenation) Florida Zoo in memory of Seniors Volunteer Program) 
held its regularly scheduled Mrs. Mildred Randolph who gave an enlightening talk on 
meeting at the Holiday Inn was interested in the Zoo as this program, 
with 18 members present. 	well as being an outstanding 	The next meeting will be on 

Mrs. Ruth Swinney con- club member. 	 Jan. 22nd at the Holiday Inn. 
ducted the meeting in the 
absence of the president.  

10 

Janua c' '/ 
The one youve been waiting Ion 

STARTS MONDAY, JAN. 121 

maty/esther's 
ANNUAL JANUA*Y 

CUAIANCE 
Dresses

I

I   

 
e Lingerie  

Sweaters  
Blouses 

e StOCkS 

I Skirts 4To'2 OFF 
REGULAR 

Ip i 	 PRICE! I 'A  
eARc, JJ• 

Tremendous 

	

RACK 	 Bargains! 
$5 

 
To $j IS • Save time, 

gas & money! 
ALL SALES FINAL . NO REFUNDS e NO EXCHANGES 

mary/esther's 
200 H. PARK AVE., SANFORD 	 322.2353 

Plus, fed, tax from 1.74 to 3.26 each tire. Other tire sizes also on sale. 

The jupenney 
3 Year Battery. 

Save $22 on 
weight bench. 

Only Sale 87.99 
38 	

with 
88 U 	 trade-In 

Ample, dependable starting power 
for your small American or import 
car with 4 or 6 cylinder engine. 
Maintenance-free reliability In 
group sizes 24,24F,22F,72,42. 

Reg. 109.99. Multi-purpose leg lift 
Incline bench, 3 position squat 
rack, 4 Incline adjustments. 
Comes unassembled. 

110 lb. weight set, 
Reg. 68.99 Sale 54.99 

Save on oil 
and shocks. 

1 
Save I 

0/iO 

7 Pc. 
SET 

SLOPPY 

299 JOE  - Comparable 
Price 

-. 	
4 Pc. Bedroom Set 
Dresser, Mirror, 

,.J 	Chest, Headboard, 
Walnut Finish. 

1fl,qg This elegant jewelry accessory for contact lens 
wearer also serves a real function! "Eyecat-
chers" are fashionable pendants designed to store 
soft or hard contact lenses when you want to 
swim, sleep or just rest your eyes. The pendants 
are also perfect for travel or carrying a spare pair 
of lenses. They cost about $15. 

ANY SIZE INNERSPRING 
MATTRESS a FOUNDATIO 

[I 
Save $3Q  on 
Vitamaster TM 
bike. 

SLEEP SOFA WITH 
MATCHING CHAIR 

46 

20% 50% 
Rig. 23.76 Sale 20.16 case. Stock 
up now on JCPenney All Weather 
IOW-30 oil. 
Quart, Rig. Pc ea., Sale 84c ea. 
Single element oil filters, 
146 each 

Getting 
Married? 
Engagement and wed-

ding forms are available at 
the Herald office to an-
nounce these events. The 
forms may be accom-
panied by professional 
black and white photo-
graphs if a picture Is de-
sired with the announce-
ment. Wedding forms and 

'
pictures must be submitted 
within two weeks of the 
wedding. 

'Speed Reading' To Start 
Tile Office of Community Services at Seminole Community 

College is offering a "Speed Beading" class to begin Jan. 30. 
Clssa will meet from 7 to 10 pin, In building No. 46 on the 
Adult Education Campus for eight weeks on Tuesday 
evenings. 

Enrollment Is united to 20 people with a $IL00 registration 
fee. For information, call the Office of Community Services 
at the college, 323-1450, ext. 304. 

wu 	 ea. 
Reg. 9,99. Big-bore, heavy-duty shock 
gives you a more stable ride than an 
orlolnal eaulment reolacement shock. 

wIyU kUW WALLAWAY 
RECLINER 

L" 84. 	Your ChoucoOl Vinyl 
Or V*lvof Cover 

goo 	 Reg. 

FURNITURE 

* DRESSES 

* COATS 

*PANT SUITS 

* SKIRTS 

* BLOUSES 

*SWEATERS 

Sale 

99.99 
Reg. 129.99. VItamaster' exercise 
bike. Speedometer/odometer, 
30 minute timer, 20" weighted 
rubber wheel, tension adjustment. 
Comes unassembled. 

01 course you can charge it 

PLAZA nney SANFORD 
Auto Cuter Open Muday.$.atvrday, $ a.m.-9 p.m. 

Auto Center Open Sunday, 11:31-5:11 p.m. 
Store Open Monday-Saturday, 10 a.m.-$ p.m. 

Store Open Sunday, 11:30.3:30 p.m. 
-Igo i 	.' 	c 	I  

Peter G. Selassie, M.D., P.A. 
Announces 

the opening of his Medical Practice in 

Internal Medicine 
Hematology • Oncology 

at the 

Lake View Professional Center 
819 E. First Street 

Sanford, Florida 32771 

Telephone: 305 323-2250 
Certified American Board of Internal Medicine 

Now Accepting New Patients 

MANUFACTURER 'S"  

OUTLET  UF 
CUT DuCT AND SAM  I H 	Open Men,, Tv.s., Tiwirs,, Fri. 9.5 
Sat. LNoon, Closed Wed.-Sun. 

207 MAGNOUA AVE. PN. 3231440 DOWNTOWN SANFORD ] 
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	Level 

	

abitual Lying Symptom Of Problems HONEY HOWCOMEYOU'RE 

II 	 11-__ X 	 PLANNING TELLING ME 	 WHEN YOU GET HOME 

 Confederate 
rmy 

	

08 [ Can Affed Dnove ;:P_ ' P J 

	

P. married 12 years, have two fine ddldren (6 and 9), a lovely 
DEAR ABBY Please help me I think Fm going azy. I'm 	 home In Florida. We have lovely neighbors wtx) Iresent Is 	 At 	 DINNER 15 

) 	 y 	I 	BURNT 70 	'"Nproblem we are reluctant to bring up. 	
, 	 / 	1... 	 12 Author 	Eastern nation 	

DrM{ DR. LAMB - If ,our 

	

home and Mumcial seTwity, but I'm miserable. My husband 	
Several in the park have hung those long steel wind chimes 	 A CRIbP 	

'77! 	
Fierning 	

60 Canadian 	 I M L 	D E N 

 

	

(38) given mie e"Irything I want wept an houst rdadonsb1p. 	 Door 	 on Lheir carports. Therie are some hwIgIng right outside our 	 - 	
13 nglish river 	

robot 	 body isn't putting out enough 

	

He lies constantly. I've caught him in w may Has, I've kat all 	 MP 	 — - 	14 Aswan's river 
bedroom windows. The high-pitched sound Is espedially an- 	 GUYS & GALS 	 0 	 — 

	

re.pd for him. He's a wonderful father and provider, but he 	 Abby 	noying at night when Um brme is blowing. The comitant clang, 	 Cape 	63 Sundae 	 V 	- 6 N A tlLis decrease your (lesire for 	 Dr. 

	

has shut me out compleWy. I've begged h1m to share his 	 16 Narrative 	topping 	 I L 
 - 

clang, clang Is driving us up a wall! 	 STYLING 	 A 	 04 Patella 	 1 .11-q sex? After my third child I 
lings  gs  

	

Pleasie put a few lines In your column to remirld these people 	
HAIR 	 17 Novelist 	

65 Spy group 	
a ry 	E A 0 

K started taking the pill which I 	 Lamb feethmtheaayshisfeelinehiabuslne— not 
mire.

_________________________________

-AV 	 Ferber 

	

to be a little more considerate of their neighbors, Abby. They 

	

STUDIO 18 Giraffe-like an. (abbrj 	8 Compass 	39 Automotive so- took for 15 ycars. Then I had ____ 	
'.. 	:3 	

Auctioneer's 	soft goose 	41 ' ie 

I had an accidental pregnancy 14 months ago. He persuaded 

 

66 

 

nk 	point 

 
me to he" an abortion, saying twal children were enough. emotional problems. He desperately weds profeakeal help, 

my see It and take the hint. Sign me ... 
 

04) 	 20 Consume 	67 
 

Iny uterus removed so I no 
rctic 

 
longer needed the pill. But it 

BEETLE  

	

Afterward he told me that 155 iflelSied on the abortion became 	
It yam' husband refeses to get help, get Into treatment 	D& DISENCHANTED: 	If they don't see It? 	 3224991 /u#4_ 	

board (abbr.) 	DOWN 	
19 Make a mess

Olympic 
	

Rogers 	 estrogen even for sex drive. 

22 Part of coin 	word 	 feathers 	44 Winter month 
plant 	suffix 	I I Dread 	(abbr) 	

operafion I no longer desire 
he iw" the baby wasn't his! I was 	ihed. I have never 	

68 Superlative 	10 Forearm bone 	 seenis like ever since the 

	

without him. You need to get ar bead together to learn bow Simy advise your lovely nebon thaMeny emaUc 	
BEETLE, \ 	_____ 	I'LL HOLD 	I 	BE SURE AND 	 25 Gate 	

21 Shipping unit 48 Split in road 	Do you think it's possible You may have some change in 

Cowboy 	 shouldn't need additional 

	

been unfaithful nor have I even him an rseeon to doubt me. 	live with him or wfthotd him. 	 way that their wind chimes are anno 	you. 	 VIL'L/ 	GO HELP 	\ 	 ! 	BUT 	WILL 	LET ME 	OW 	 27 Regal 	1 italian 	24 Ma name 	, 	that I need the extra estrogen function if the use of the pills 12 

 

Sanford 318 French Ave, 322w1681 

	

ThatacaUontnedmeolicomistelyendwehaven'telept 	
but 	 2557 S. Park Dr. 	 ZERO POUNP l 	 BE CAREFUL 	 ____ 	 IF I IT YOUR 	 31 Point opposite greeting 	

26 For rowing 50 Copper con 	that was contained in the pill') over a long period of time has 

	

"ether since (He accepts this, uythg It's only natural after 	DEAR ABBY: My boyfriend Is very nice to me as a rule, t 	
DEAR ABBY: In regard to the woman whose husband 	 (. 	 IN TI-105E 	

FINGER 	 2 Went to the 27 C
bottom ampus area 51 Ran hard 	I've 1S4) been having SOffiC affected your brain horinoe first married, he would frequently ivme home for lunch to 

 ears 	 whenhe'sink1nghegets very meanandabusive and picks 	
makes love with his socksAbby, is there any hope for a marriage in which there is no fight with me over some little Uft. Hie's ey gotten violent to 	on: When my husband and I we 	 IN 

POSTS 	/ 	 ____  34 Navy ship 
prof i x 	3 	 28 Soviet Union 	(Sp) 	trouble with my breasts mechaniu. Your doctor can 

respect or h csi 	We are considering 	the point of slapping me around. 	
satisfy his appetite (and mine), 	I 	, was not 	 - 

- 	 i 	 ::. 	
3

35 Look to be 	Magnani 	 55 Staple grain 	hurting In 
7 Went by car 4 lands 	29 Artificial Ian' 56 Ours wile 	caused b a lack of hor. examination from special 

	

chil&en as well as for economic reasons. Is this a feasible Abby. He's not an alcoholic. He sometimes goes for weeks 

&vo*ce
li
vIngniztha same ho

use for the sake of the 	Whenhe'ssoberhelagentleandsweet.Don'tgetmewrong, 	
restrlctedexclusivelytofood.Hehadonlyanhour,sohenever 
had time to take his socks off. It got to be a standing joke for us. 	 RICK GOETTSCH 	 : 	 38 Snakes 	

5 Actress Gabor 3OLvewords Loves(Lat) 	mofli'S?  

e. Could this IV probably tell this by an 

My doctor has 
stains of cells or from 

alternative, or are we crazy? 	 without having anything to drinit, but when he's had one too 
 

	

Now 11 years and three children later, nothing has changed. 	 OWNER-STYLIST 	 40 Damsel 	6 Singer Nat  

	

DEAR NEEDS: You are act crazy. ("Crazy" pe*e rarely of him Is real. 
NEEDS HELP many he is like a different person. Sometimes I wonder which 

Who has time to bother with socks? Besides, impromptu 	
Evening

42 Skin tumor 	King __ - 32 Thought (Fr) 59 Compass 	diecked thein for twnors but examination of blood and 
rendezvous are usually the best. 	 open 	B Appointment 	 _____ 	

4

43 Awe 	7 Work
5 Disdained 	mass 	3

33 Split 	 point 	didn't find an),. fie didn't urine. 
6 Vermin 	61 Moray 	se 	to know h) they hurt. 	In case you no longer havi 

	

qnsUse the foubilitly of their alternatives.) You husband's 	What do your experts say about a person like him? 	 0 	 -1 	M, 
 IN  habItusi I 	his f.ded accoee 	his refeesi to 	 UE ROCK 	

- 	 PBURGH 

	 12 	 13 — — — 	 14 	 does influence sex drive, s
and need soine hornione 
upport, it could probably be 

'idequate ovarian function sure hat 	with you - Ifi i$ims of 1am5 dC 	DEAR imi ROCK: Alcohol doam't change I PSflOS'I 	DEAR SOCK: On the other band (or foot), to same, a 	

I 	 After all, a classic example is Provided In some better foriii 

that the level of sex honnont,-, 
persosality, It merely amplifies It. (A mean parses gets tldpstios Is more enjoyable than realization. 	

THE BORN LOSER 	 by Art Sansom 	— — 	— — — 	17 	— — the young girl who isa tomboy than talung birth control pills. 

meaner, 	a sweet person g 	sweeter.) 	 ________________________  

	and shows absolutely no in. 	Ttw other possibility is that 

'Assertive Training Set 	
become violent shouldn't drink at sit. 	their physically 	

Qt!VQ 	IQ/ 	 A1EP 25 	 (U 	HOME \ 	 — 	— 	20 	21 	22 	 terest in sex. But once her you're having a psychological 

	

The Office of Community Seices at Samlnate Community 	abmed victims are ancoandomly 'uhi for It" U they ba 	AbUsed 	 iej 	
LL 	 H2 ) 	 - - 	— 	_________ — — bedy starts manufacturing reaction to having had a 

College Is otlng a siz-e& "A.eIv. 	Ining" clam 	around after the flflt siabg around. 
beiginining Jan. 27 bm 7 to 9:45 pm. In Rom 1,230. 	DEAR ABBY: We are retired and living in a nice mobile 	 HOURS 	 ALE STARTS 	WI 	 .,-,. gwK 	 ' 	

23 	24 	25 	26 	 enough hormones die's less 11)'sterectoIIiv. Some women FRIDAY 	 2  
interested in climbing trees get depressed after such 

mended since the ass of the 	will be limited. 	 . 	 I 	 — — 	— — 	— — 

— — ligh ts, 	 sex is a common symptom of 

For 	er information, call the coflege. 	
SUNDAY 	

34 	 35 	 36 	 Because of the intellectual a depression. 

10.144 	 32 33 	and more interested in soft 	surgery and loss of interest in 

11116 `11811  - 	 — — 	 — 	 — 

— and emotional overlay iii 	A hystectoiiiv alone with 

I. • 	
SANFORD-2994 ORLANDO DR. 	

II 	
38 	 39 	40 	— 41 	42 

— — humans, the effects of 5CX normal ovarian hormone 
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of Oaks I. only $1750 down, 

(7) 0 MORK AND MINDY Mork 	 6:55 	
f) (10) MATHEMATICAL. RELA- 	Palintift, 	 CIRCUIT, 	IN 	AND 	FOR 	(Lugar) by Airport Sat. 323 	Food Stores, Sanford area. 	work & odd jobs after school. 

TIONSHIPS 	 SEMINOLECOUNTY,FLORIDA. 	0981. 	 3275201 	
1IALTY 	SANFORD AREA 4 building puts on a teisttion to help Mindy 	(7,) 00000 MORNING FLORIDA 	 _______________________ 

newsaboutOlivia 	 (1O)AJI.WEATHER 	 12:15 	 DORANCE C. SPIRES, 	 THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 	Stieptlerd, black & tan. yrs. 	benefits. Apply Handy Way 	lSYearOldBoytooklngforyard -. 
	ØIoIsiirj 	

Total price u.. 

taisemoneyforcharily, 	 12:30 	 JOSEPHINE RUPERT, 	 CASE NO. 0.2l11•CA.o9.K 	-- 	____________________ Wanted temporary part time 

I' 	(1J)(35)MOVIE "Someoneflehsrid 	 7:00 	 fl(l)NEWS 	
Defendant. 	 6-Child care 	 A .A A - 	typing or secretarial work. ' 

	 REALTOR,MLS 	
lots. BeautIful large Oaks. 
Water 1. sewer available. ______ 	

2201 1. French 	$3,000 each. The Door" )CI(1911)Charlesflrori. 	flh1)TOOAY 	 S)OSEARCHF0RTOMORROW 	 NOTICEOF SALE 	COM. BAN K SEMINOLE _____ 

son. Anthony Perkins A woman's 	(5) 0 MORNING WITH CHARLES 	(7)0 RYAN'S HOPE 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN COUNTY, a Florida bankIng 	 - ........... 	 EMPLOY ME NT 	Dictaphone Exp. Call 327 7877. ' 

lover is murdered as a result of t 	KURALT 	 (1 (35)GLENNARNETTEIII 	THAT PURSUANT TO Summary corporation. 	 Spur of th•nlomentbabysittlng, 	'N M 	 Hones t 	Dc pen d a b I e 	 SI'tMrd 	
322403ft 

husband's manipulation of an 	(7)0O0OMORNIN0AMERICA 	f(1O)(LEcTRICCoMpANy(R) 	Final Judgment of foreclosure 	 Plaintiff, 	Weekly, Dailyrat,s. 	 Housecleaning done With a 	
24 HOURffl.322.92$3 	Att.Hrs. 323.1173 (11)1 5)SUOSDUNNY 	 _________________________ amnesiapatit'nt 	

1Ifl•rnA_rn?nrrY 	 entered in the case of DORANCE 	 Oay&Night.322.e'u6 	HERE IS YOUR CHANCE 	special touch. Deltona Area. - 	- 	- 	 CAl rmli rtCIrl nnh1.,y ,-,.. 

62-Lawn-Garden 

FILL DIR3 & TOPSOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call Clark & Hirt 323 7540 

62-A Farm Equipment 

60A-Buslnesi Equipment 

Office Desk and Equipment for 
Sale. Supply is limited. Poll's 	Wanted Old Railroad Item; 

Santord Furniture Salvage, 17 	 901 748 1763 

92 So. of Sanford. 322 $721. 	 After Five p  m 

F or Sale USed office cgpt Desk. 	WANTED TO BUY 1971 
filing c,sb & chairs Many 	Seminole High Yearbook 
items to choose from Poll's 	 Call 830 16.56 
Sanford Furniture S.,Ivav, 17 
97. So of Sanford 3?? 8721 	 .NEED CASH?. 

TOP PRICES PAID FOR 

GOLD-SILVER. 
ANTIQUES 

USED FURNITURE 

CALLUS FIRST 
323-3203 

OR COME IN 

1913 FRENCH AVE. 
(20th ST.), SAN.FQ.Qr' 

_____uses -- 

$ 2500 DOWN & assume 
payments. 2 Bdrm, 1½ bath 
townhouse condo. Pool. $32,900 
(Below appraisal) 

110.000 DOWN & Auume 9½ 
mortgage. 3 Bdrm. 2 baIts CS. 
large fenced yard, excellent 
area. $32,900. 

RIALTOR$ 
1631W. 1st Sf 	321-7895 

House for Sale Rem leied I 
Rooms, Garage, I Bath. Cent 
HA. Perfect Coed. 323-9305. 

REDUCED. 2 Bdrmn, 1 bath 
home in good condition. Zoned 
SC.]. 

WYNNEWOOD. 2 Bdrm, 1 bath, 
large corner lot, in excellent 
neighborhood. Outside painted 
I renovated. 

SPACIOUS 2 Bdrm, 2 bath home 
on large lot. Several mature 
Citrus. Owner will participate 
Its financing. 

ATTENTION INVESTORS. 2 
Bdrm, garage apt. Can be 
converted to 2 units. Zoned SC. 
3. Only $25,000. 

STEMPER AGENCY 
REALTOR 323.4991 

Eves: 332.4302, 3.0.3100,222.1939 
Multiple Listing Service 

Unfurnished 

1 or3 Bdrm. Iownhouses 
available immediately, Call 
Sari Real Estate. 332749$, 

I Bdrm I': Oath, Garage, 
Carpet, C.HA. Appliances, 
Fenced Yard. $375 • Dept. 
3270216. 

AttractIve 3 Bdrrn, l'i Bath, 
Central Heat I. Air. Good 
location. Washer I. Dryer. 
Citrus Trees. 1315 Mo. + 
Security 332.4370 

- BATEMAN REALT'Y 
Lic. Real Estate Broker 

2440 Sanford Ave. 

321-0739 

3 Bdrm.. 2 Bdit,. Garage 
In Deltona 

Call Jeanie 574 1437 

OR EN TAt. RUc,S WANTED 

______________________ 	 75-Recreational Vehicles 

EQUIPMENT 
AUCTION 

Saturday 17th. lOa rn 
33 Farm Tractors. Massey 

Ferguson, Ford, David Brown, 
InternatIonal, John Deere. 
Also Case 580 C Diesel loader 
backtsoe with I in. 1 Bucket, 
only 723 Hrs. Like New. Tag a 
long 3 Axle Trailer, like new. 
'73 Dodge Dump new paint. 
High Pressure Cleaner 2100 
PSI 550 Gallon Skid Tank. Case 
510 Back gas loader backhoe. 
Barber Greene selfpropelted 
asphalt paver, Diesel Air 
Compressor, Ford 2 Ton lIne 
Truck fitted winch, Reo 
Tractor Unit In bulk alloy 
trailer, 1971 Chevy 1 Ton 25 II. 
Ladder Truck. Lancer Diesel 
Side loader forklift. Also more 
Trucks and Misc, Items. 

Consignments Accepted Daily. 
Dayton Auto Auction 

Hwy. 92 Daytona Beach 
901.2555311 

65-Pets.Supplies 

Free, Part German Shepherd, 6 
Mos., Female, House Trained 
All shots. 322 2039, 339 3952. 

DOG LOVER NEEDED I yr. 
old toy poodle needs a home. 
Good for breeding, has papers. 
Call $31 S970. 

1980 Mercedes 300 DIesel, 
Sunroof. 31,000 Ml. Im 
maculale, by Owner. $21,000 
614 1200 or 6151592. 

c 

DAY TONA AUTO AUCTION 
Hwy 92, I flute west of Speed 

way, Daytona Beach, will tiold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at I p m. If's 
the only one in Florida. You set 
the reserved price. Call 901 
255 8311 for further details. 

Wt(iUWMiUAPO(U 
12) 	17 MOVIE 	How To Marry A 112) 17 FUNTIME 	 fl(4)DAYS')FOURLIVE$ 

C. 	5PIRES, 	Plaintiff. 	vs. 
JOSEPHINE 	RUPERT. 	Defen. 

.v...r.. 
PANY, a Florida corporallon, et Child Care In my home. 1 child, OENERALOFFICE . __________- 	 - P4EEDASERVICEMAN?Y'll H 'oid Hal Reti Millionaire 	(1953) 	lauren 	Bacalf, 

Marilyn Moore 	Three actresses 
5j C THE YOUNG AND THE 7:25 	 RESTLESS dant, in the Circuit Court. in and el., 

Defendants. 
$25. 2 chIldren. $35 wk. 	with MANAGER TRAINEE 24-Business Opportunities 

-.----._.... 	, 

fInd him listed In our Business 
0(41 TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 (1) 	ALL MY CHILDREN for 	Seminole 	County, 	Florida, Breakfast, 	Lunch 	& 	Snacks. TELLER TRAINEE Service Directory. REALTORS, MLS usoarIe.pensiveapartrnenla5bai 

fo, rich husbands 
()Go0DMoRNINoFLoRIDA 	5)viDALs,SSOO'I'SYOUfl Case 	No. 	B01715.CA.09.L, 	the NOTICEOFSALE 3231616. Days Only. WARRANTYCLERK ________________________ 

8:30 
7:30 	 NEWDAY 

0(4 TODAY 	 1O) COVER TO COVER 
undersigned 	Clerk 	will 	sell 	at 
public sale to the highest and best 

Notice 	is 	hereby 	given 	that, 
pursuant to an order tot a Final 

_______________________ 

Want Ads Get People Together 
TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVER 

GEN ERAL LABORERS WORTH CHECKING - Near 17.92 59,000 Down Take 3235774 	Day or NIg 

(7) 0 BOSOM BUDDIES Honry 
arid Kip 	to 

(7)QG000MORNING AMERICA 	(12) ii MOVIE bidder for cash at the west front Judgment of Foreclosure entered 
In the above captioned action, 

- Those Buying And Those I 
COOKS Automotive service business over Loan II $326 mo. Cent H. 

A. Fully carpeted. Ready to ECONOMY 	MINDED. 	A go 	a singles bar as their I!l;( 5)FREDFLINTSTONE 	 1:15 
door 	of 	the 	Seminole 	County Selling 	372.26)) 	or 	831.9993. WAITRESSES averaging $110 to $190 per clay move' In. 373.739, tractIvi 	3 	ldrm 	Fram alter 'egos Hilciegarde and Bussy 

ID(1 )SNEAI( PREVIEWS Roger 8:00 	 (1O)STORYBOUND Courthouse in Sanford, Seminole will sell the properly situated In 
Seminole 	County, 

STOCKROOMTRAINEE calling weekly on established '_ 	
. Ideally lscated near shopplr 

Eberl 	and 	Gt-no 	Siskel 	host 	an ($JQCAPTAINKANGAROO 	 1:30 
County. 	Florida, at 	the hour of 
11.00 am. 	to 7:00 P.M. on the 

Florida, 
described as: 

Excellent Child Care by Mature 
Lady, In my home. 1917 FRENCH AVE. 

- 
newcarctealers. lnvestmentof 
$9,500 	secured 	by 	product, 

4 .ad schools. Very prIvate wit 
informative look al what's new at 
Itie rnovit-5 

I1U 	5 POPEYE 	 (10) ALL ABOUT YOU 
ID 10 VILLA ALEORE (R) 30th 	day 	of 	January, 	A. 	D. Lot 	SI, 	FOX 	RUN 	SUB. 3738359 ______________________ 

323-5176 
tools and equipment, For more 4OekieIder Csuntvy Atmosphere. Ownt 

9:00 
((2) 17 ILOVELUCY 	 1:45 1911, 	(hal 	certaIn 	real 	property DIVISION, according to the ptat 

thereof as recorded In Plat BOOk 

_____________________________ 

information call toll frec,BOO 
328 EALTY 

_____ 
hold Mertiage will 	 or buy FH 

or VA. Large rooms. $32,3 
8:25 	 € 	(10) LETTER PEOPLE situate 	and 	being 	In 	Seminole 

60, 	PublIc 
Nurse 	p. In chIld care will Corner of 20th 8 French 63.47, Mr. Rogers. 

Lew taxis. ($)OMAGNUM,P.I. 
(7) 	0 	BARNEY MILLER An Ø(4)TODAY IN FLORIDA 	 2:00 

County, 	Florida, 	described 	as 
follows: 

page 	 Records of 
Seminole County, Florida; 

keep children, newborn to 10 
yrs., day or night. Reas. rates 

Your tufur. our concern 
5800 monthly possible working , 323 -7388 

inlormer 	in 	the 	squad 	room 
10 

W00000M0RNINGFL0RIDA 	0(4IANOTHERWORLD 
5)flASTHEWORLOTURNS 

Lots 	IS 	and 	16, 	Block 	27. at public sale, to the highesl and - Winter Springs. 131.2920. 
______________________ 

PART TIME SITTER Fo adult 
from 	home. 	Send 	sell 	ad I' 2601 SANFORD AVENUE 

WYNNEWOOD Partly 	FyI 
,,ish.d 3 Idrin In MInt Cat snilches 	thu 	internal 	security 

department 	about 	every 	111110 
8:30 	 (7)0 ONE LIFE TO LiVE 

Ø(4)TODAY 
CRYSTAL 	LAKE 	WINTER 
HOME S 	SUBDIVISION, 	ac 

best bidder for cash at the west 
front door of the Seminole County - NURSE will keep children, any 

Prefer live in Osteen Lemon dressedstampedenveiope and 
25c to Continental H, Box 14707 ditlin. Located In 	v4st worn 

tneachoflherules 
(D(1O) THE PAPE 	CHASE "The 

ilI 	5LETSMAKEADEAL 
I000000M0RNINGAMERICA 	o THEULTIMATEENEROY 
(ll)( 5)GRTSPACECOASTER 

cording 	to 	the 	Plot 	thereof 	as 
recorded in Plat Book 2, Pages iii 

Courthouse In Sanford, Florida. at 
11:00 A. M. on February 2, 1911. 

age, In my home. 
Call 3270701 

'After Bluff area. 	6, 	372 Orlando, Fia. 37807 
" VA.FIfA.235.C. 

ad Neighborhood. Conveniee 
to Slwpping, Kitchen EvI 

_________________________ 

tale Mr 	Hart' 	The tirst.year law (1 ) REFLECTiONS: PUERTO 	 2:30 and 	11$ 	and 	116, 	lti 	PublIc of Dated thu 	12th day of January, Cooks qualily experienced only. BE INDEPENDENT' 
" Homes ped. includes Fruit Trees en 

sludont 	mt-el 	Professor Charles 
W Kingsfield (John Houserytan) for 

RICANCUtTUREANDHI8TORY 	(1I(35LEAVEITTOBEAVEfl Records of 	Seminole 	County, 191). References 	required. 	Full 
time PM 

Own a Western Wear Store and 
capitalize 	on 	the 	hottest " Low Down Paymint Beautiful Shrubbery, lest by 

--
-- - 

(12)(17)IDREAUOFJEAPINIE 	 10 D$CKCAVET1' Florida. AND met part of vacated (SEAL) -hjsmIth 	Beuty hitt, Qood pay and i 	*i. ,n... 
the first lime 

walkway 	lying 	wllhln 	Ihe 	cx- Arthur H. Beckwlth, J,r. ' 	
" 

working conditions. Apply 	in fashion 	trend 	for 	men 	and Cash for you lot! Will build an 
9:30 _______________________________________________ tension of the Southwest line of Lot As Clerk of Circuit Court 

Person 	Pvonday thru 	Friday women. Now 	ou can have 
. your lot or our lot. OREAMWOLD. 	Energy 	e' 

(7) 0 IT'S A LIVING Jan's is. By: Eve Crabtree 
10 S p  m Deltona Inn. 668 *193 

__________________________ 

your own extremely profitable Y EnterpriSe, Inc.' Iclsnt very private, 3 
nomics 	professor 	makes 	her 	a DATED 	THIS 	5th 	day 	of Deputy Clerk DM50 

business featuring western Medel Inc. Realtor 	4444013 ________________________________ Peel 	Hem. 	With 	Full 
proposition which means thu differ. 

between passing and failing 
the course 

- ____________ 

January, 1981. 
(SEAL) 

Tk1ilP II tCV'' 	,;.y 

MarvIn E. Rooks. Esq. 
P.O. Box 38 
r5Selbp, 	I. 37707 

As seen on '60 Minutes'. 100 
pure solvent - 16 oz. 5)9.95 

DlstributorsrilpAvailabte, 
Reliable, 	ambillous 	person 	or 

couple to represent respected 

shirts, hats, belts and buckles, 
jeans, boots, etc. by more than 
ISO 	famous 	names 	such Jfâ/ 

EquIpped 	Kitchen, 	Larg 
Family Room. Carpet, Coo' 
H$A. Db4i. Siged Yard wit 

-'-" 	

'10i' 	"''"' " 	. Clerk 
. 

. 

Publish Jan. IS, 
'PIH. plus $1.SV 	Distributed " 	Rawklgh 	Co. 	EXC4i',ent 

earnIngs - good luture' 
" 	 , Wrangier,"ee, cistern $rn.$.Qve 

(41 	HILL 	STREET BLUES 
01 the Circuit Court 27, 1981 

DEE SI 
by. Nu. Rein, 201 .A E. SR 434 Calvin Klein, Acme, Dingo. H Must I.e. 

mremiere, 	Two 	luvenile 	gang 
By: AmberM. Hughes Longwood, Fl. 32730. Call 574 2056 Bar.0 and Rockmount Ranch ' 

members ri an inner City area lake THURSDAY, JANUARY15 
Deputy Clerk 

°ubllsh 	January l 	13. 1981 
33962900173 4321 

Accountants Payable-Secretary 
wear. 	Inventory, 	Fixtures, . iipan(j PINICRIST. Yesa get 	iW 

SHAKLEE HERb rABLETs 
hostages whet, Itiey ate interrupted 	 DEE 27 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT. 	IN 
duririqarobbery 	 Tuicas*illa Homeowneri Auoclatlon, 	8 p.m. New 	 AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 2 	Yrs. 	Experience 	In 

SupplIes, 	Training 	plus 	an 
exciting Grand Opening can be The Time Tested Firm 

meney's w 	In mis 	y 
Bdrms., 2 lam wIth all larg 

Life Fellowship Church, Tuskawilla Road at Lake FLORIDA WE DELIVER SecretarIal 	And or 	Ac. yours 	for only 	$19,300 corn - 
Req. Real Estale Broker Roems. W.W Carpet. WI) 

I$)KNOT8LANDIN0 
(LI 	' 	20/20 Drive CASE NO. $O.l243.CA.09.L 3737447 counting. 	Includes 	OffIce plete 	For 	details 	call 	Mr 

., 321.4123 FInance FHA er VA. Oid ___________________________' 

9-__Good Things to Eat 
1111 	5)INDEPENDENT NETWORK 	

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF 	SUPERIOR 	CONSTRUCTION NEWS 	 Dr. R. Tucker Abbott, nationally known shell expert, 
Typing Dictaphone Calculator. 
Call AMF Powerboat 322-70. Courtney 901 733 6959 COL 

LECT 
Let a Classified Ad help you fInd $41,910. 

ID (10) ARTHUR FIEDLER "Just will speak on Florida shells at 7:30 p.m. at John Young 
THE EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT. 

CO., INC., a Florida corporation, 
Plainlift, 

Identiticalion 	Plo, 	193 	' _____________________ 
, more 	room 	for 	storage. 

Clauitied 	Ada 3 IDEM, I lath Immaculat 
_____________________ 
______________________ 

LPN 12.8 Shift Sanford Call Mo Maestro" A biographical 
portrait of the Boston Pops' con Museum in Orlando, Free to Museum members with 

IN 	AND 	FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA V5. 

Nursing 
Convalecent Center. 	Contact Everything 	You 	Need 	For < 

find 	buyers 
fast, l4eme on 	larpe 	crner 	Ii 

ducfor ispresented usual admission fees for non-members CIVIL ACTION NO. $0.20U.CA.09. FALCON DEVELOPMENT COM NAVELS 
ISlOfor a Bushel lag. $4.23 for a 

Mrs. 	Brown 	Director 	of Bronzing 	Baby 	Shoes. 	etc 
a _________________________ cemplet.Iy Fenced. 	Larg 

Shads and Fruit Trei. Ns (I2)(17) NEWS 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., 	CommunIty 

L 
ANNE S. MASLAN, a 	married 

PANY. a Florida corporation, et 
at, Bushel Loose. 32I.OflO. __________________ Nursing 372 *566 ________________________ Your own business. 322 3565 ALLFLORIDAREAL.TY Re'ef, Freshly PaInted. W.V 

______________________ 

Looking For a New Home? 
- Earn Extra Money 

10:30 	
UnIted Methodist Church, Casselberry. 	 woman. 	 Defendants. ((I) (35) THE WORLD 0I PEOPLE 

-- 	

- 

REALTOR 
2544$. French Ave. 

Carpet. 	All 	Drapes, 	Idea 
Starter er Retirement Ifems II 

roaluied 	Buil 	fltryiiulds 	arid Sanford AA, 8 p,m., 1201 W. First St., Sanford. Plaintill, NOTICE OF SALE Chcckthe Want Ads for houtet 28-Apts. a H 01)555 ' 
322 0231 

Quiet community. 136,910. 
ArIgieDsckirioriQeIthetopboxoft. 

AI'ADon,8p,m,,Hal(wayHo,LakeMj,ffiieDri ,e 

, 

RONALD T. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that 	pursuant 	10 	Ihe 	Final 
of every size and price. 

With an Evening Herald TOShII'S - 

3 !'0" 	- __________________________ 

_._ 	____ 

11-.-hfructfrjn 
BELL and JANICE ice awaid.a visit lou singing pizzer. 	

Saiford 	 M. BELL. his wIfe, et al 	 Judgment of Foreclosure entered paper 	route, 	D.pen. Middle aged woman, Live in 

I 

SUNLAND 3 Bdrm, 1 B, Lge. 
Screen 	Porch, 	SwimmIng CALL323-5774 

11:00 Weight Watcher., 7 p.m., Quallty Inn, Longwood, Defendants. In Die above 	styled 	cause, 	the dabie auto needed - plus Room & Board In exchange for ' pool. Bill Maliczowski, REAL. 
- 

fill 5)0(7)0 NEWS 
(35 BENNY HILL 

Diet Workahop,7:3op.m.,Jerferson Ward, Interstate 
NOTICE OF SALE 

Notice 	Is 	hereby 	fhat given 

undersigned 	Clerk will 	sell 	the 
property 	located 	in 	County. Piano 	& 	Organ 	Instruction, cash bond. 

assisting 	wIth 	cooking. 	Per TOR 332.7913, Eves. 322.3!?. 

(10) POSTSCRIPTS IlosI Pal Mall; 7:30 p.m., First United Methodist Church of pursuanl to the FInal Judgment of described as: Master 	of 	Music 	Degree. 
Beginners to Advanced, CoO 

sonal 	Inferview. 	References 
Reply to Box Ii Co Evening 

Feast your eyes an an unusually 
ClassIfIed Ads. lIint- 	Pal e,amirios Die problems Sanford; 	7:30 p.m., Dickinson Memorial Litrary, Foreclosure and sale entered In Lot 	SI, 	OAKRIDCiE 	SUB. 678 322.2611 Herald, 	P.O. 	Box 	1657, 	San 

choice arrayof 
337.2411. olmigraril workers 

(12)( 7)NIOHTOALLERY 
Orange City. the cause pending In the Circuit 

Court In and for Seminole County, 
DIVISION, according to the plat 
thereof as recorded in Plat Book 3, 

__________________________ 

Evening Herald 
lord, FIe. 32771. __________________________ 

ACRES KICK THE South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, Florida, 	being 	Civil Page 	19, 	Public 	Records 	of 
STORAGE HABIT. 3 	 cleared, 	grassed. 

11:30 
RobIn Road, Altamonte Springs. 

Number $0 
20-CA 09.L, 	the 	undersIgned Seminole Counfy, FlorIda. 

Sell thoe 	useful, 	no 	longer 
needed Items 

- 
-. 

' 
29-Rooms Home 	wIth 	Income 	$200 

+ Z monthly 	commercIal. 
Executive Director O 	(4) 	TONIGHT host 	Johnny 	

Clerk 	will 	sell 	the 	property 	at public sale, to the highest and Caisor, 	 FRIDAY, JANUARY16 

with a 	Herald 
Classified Ad. Call 377.24)1 or 

________ ------ 

- 	. Owner 	financIng 	at 	10%. 

STENSTRO( 510 MA8H 
(flfi ABC NEWS Gardening ClinIc, 	2 p.m., I)eltona Public Library, 

situaled 	In 	Seminole 	County, 
Florida, descrIbed as: 

best bidder for cash, at 11:00 am. 
o'clock on the 27th day of January, 

131.9993. _________ Assume 	overall 	Management 
responsibility for establIshed 

If 	you 	are 	having 	difficulty 
llnding a place, to live, car to 

AMIng $89900. 
- 

StItching 	+ 	Rainbow-v. 	for till 	5)PTLCLUB 	 with 	Danlelle 	Eastburne, 	Volusia 	County 	Urban 	Lot 21, (less the Northerly 20 	1911, at 	the 	West door 	of 	the P.H.A. 	Experience 	In drive, a job, or some service BATEMAN'REALTY REALTY 	- 	REALTOR 132. (1 	) MOVIE 	'From the br. llorticulturtst. feet) and the Northerly S feet of Seminole 	County 	Courthouse, MOA. 	Creative 	Expressions, Program 	Development, you have need of, read all our 
taco 	119601 Paul Newman. Joanne Lot 	27, 	In 	Block 	N 	ol 	NOR 

-. .. - 	,- 	- 

Sanford, Florida. Shirley 322 2691. Management 	Techniques, wanl ads every day Llc. Real Estate leoker 
5*mIIIa QIMPI 	V1..1 	'1 . 	 A*...,.., WI?&C 	 ,.. 	_., . 	.. 	 - Sanford's Sales Leadel 

101) Pr ict'S PI Must Sell 	1977 Chevy Nova, 2 Used, ,iiiy  conditiOn 6.14 8126 Dr . 6 Cyclinder. AM FM, Air 
Balance due 	$3,100 	323 7959. 

- 	 _________________ 
-________ 	 _______ - 

( ,isii tor (.olct Stiy' 
Jewelr', or Cons '74 Monte C,srlo Air. PS. AT arid 

up Prices 	(ill 3?? 131 other extras 370 Mo no money 
clown 	Applications by phone 

WEIIUYUSEDFURNITURE& 
APPLIANCES. 	Sanford 

3399100or 8341605 
_____________________ 
71 Nova P S. A C. W W. Low 

mileage 	39,000 	miles. 	Ex 
Furniture 	Salvage 	377 8721. 

Gold, Silver, Coins, Jewetry, non 
ferrous metals, KoKoMo Tool 

cellent ConditIon 	Ph 3396929 
________________________ 

WE BUY CARS Co 	918 W. 	1st St. 323 1100. 
OPEN SAT. 9A.M. TO 1PM. 

701 S. French 3737534 
Wanted 	to 	buy 	used 	office 

'7$ 	FORD 	FISO Ranger, 302 equipment. 	Poll's 	Sanford 
Furniture Salvage. 17 97 So. of Auto, AC, PS, PB, AM.FM, 
Sanford. 322 8721. new mags 8. 10 IS Tires. $3,630 

OBO. 321 03.45 or 3239369. 

72-Auction 
'73 	CadIllac 	Sedan 	DeVille. 

Leath mt., excel. coed., $1,350 - 

- 514-Furniture 

30% off Selected sets of new 
Inner Springs Bedding. Noll's 
Sanford Furnifure Salvage, 17. 
92S of Sanford. 3228771. 

52-Appliances 

iiectr,c Ranges $60 Up Guar. 30 
Days. Santord Auction, 1715 S. 
FrencP.. 31 '310. 

(I C ROWAVE 
Brand New. push button control 

has probe. OrigInally $61,, 
balance 5391, $19 monlf.ly. 

339 1386 

LET'S TALK TRAOE 
We trade for almost anything. 

Organs. piands. washing 
iliac hines. refrigerators, tires. 
Wliah do you 	What do 
you need' Lel's talk tradei 
BOB BALL Discount Music 
Center & Western Auto 327 
7755 & 377 1103 

Kenmore parts, service, used 
washers, MOONEY AP. 
PLIANCES 3230697. 

REF. REPO. 16 cu. ft. frosl free. 
Orig. S329, now $205 or $19 mo. 
Agent 339 1336 

'StARS Kenmore Range, Contin 
clean w hood & Refrig., 
lrostfree, Avocado 5750 both. 
373 1966 alter 6. 

REFRIGERATOR Sears 
Coldspof, 2 doors, 17 CF. white, 
runs good. 150. 323 0106. 

Washer repo. GE deluxe model. 
Sold crig. $109 35. used short 
time Bal 5119.11 or $15.35 ma 
Agent 3395336 

53-N. Radio-Stereo 

NEWQUASAR Giant screen TV, 
5 	tt. Remote control. Save 
51.000. Sate 198$. 6216381. 

Good Used TV's. $234. up 
MILLERS 

7619 Orlando Dr. 	Ph. 322 03.32 

TV repo t9" Zenith. Sold orig. 
5.493 75. Bal. 5183 16 or $17 mo 
Agenl 339 8386 

54-Garage Sales - 

Moving Sale: Furniture, 
Household goods. Musical 
instruments. 310 Elm Ave. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday. 

Fri. and Sat. 
Glassware, FabrIc & Misc. 

	

corlimerciai & 	or beth offer. 3729110. 
P&'Sdt'iiti,il Ag tio,i 	A Ap 
praisals Call Dell's Aucfion 
323 5620 

4!-A-4.og Honas for Sa 

NEW 3 BEDROOM 2 BATH 
CENTRA'L AIR I HEAT, 
CARPETS ON NOLAN RD. 
544.300. 

SEIGLER REALTY 
BROKER 

31135. French Ave. 

Sanford 	 Orlando 

	

32I.0i 	 327)577 

42-bile Homes 

See our beautiful new BROAD: 
MORE, front 1. rear BR's. 
GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 

3$C3OrlandoDr. 	323.3200 
VA& FHA Financing 

Waterfront with Marina for your 
Soal.2 Bdrmn., I Bath wIth Lot. 
Pool, Clubhouse and Tennis 
Court. 119.500. REALTOR 323. 
5321. 

1510 Flceiwood Crown Point, 
lIxlD 2 Bdrm, 3 Bath, $16,000. 

333.4471 

43-Lots-Acreage 

C SSX 	W?i.' 
I BEDROOM, 2 BATH. 
COMPLETELY REMODEL. 
ED, FENCED. ASSUME 
EXISTING PHA MORT. 
GAGE. $254 MONTH PAYS 
ALL. 13% APR. 

S ACRES LAKEFRONT, HIGH 
ELEVAtION ON MILE. 
LONG LAKE. OSTEEN 
AREA. 133,000 TOTAL, EX. 
CELLENT TERMS. 

IS ACRES NE4R OSTEEN 
5)000 PER ACRE. TERMS. 

2'., ACRES VOLUSIA COUNTY. 
LOW DOWN. 10 YEARS 10% 
APR. 

I ACRE LAKEFRONT NEAR 
NEW LAKE MARY HIGH. 

S ACRES NEW FENCE & 
CATFISH POND. GENEVA 
AREA. $25,000 TERMS. 

$ ACRES. WG4.L, SEPTIC & 
ELECTRIC. ZONED 
MOBILE. $22,900 TERMS. 

3 ACRES ST. JOHNS RIVER, 
WOODED, $50,000 TERMS. 

SEIGI.ER REALTY 

BROKER 

2415$. French Ave. 

	

Sanford 	Orlando 

	

3710610 	 321.1577 

New 1981 PARK model Trailer, 
35 Ft . double tip out, fully Y ap.m. ,ija . 'naseAve. 
equippt'd Worth, 5)1,500, 

	

________ 	 67-Livestock. 	ultry 	Sacrihict' $10,000 816 1399 

	

55-Boats & Accessories 	 - ' 	 t i'.',in,mee 	pl,'livt'r y 
BEEF CALVES: Angus 	 v,it,blC 	- _________ 

ROBSON MARINE 	 man, Charolais, Hereford. 	The sooner you place your 
2927 Hwy I? 92 	 Santa Gertrudls, etc. Weaned. 	(lOssitied ad. the sooner you 

Sanlord, FI 33771 	 $120 up 1.904.719 4755 	 will net reSult; 

,,u.v, ujy 
John OHara 	A man's marriage 

,, 	.iw.au, 	i u.m. 	 iuusu 
Restaurant. 

it'ujwi C. accoraing to the Plot 
thereot. recorded In Plat Book 10, 

--------. 
,, , .... 
	,,,y i,ar,u anu inc srai 

of this Court this the 5th day of 
crumbles horn rieglecl as he climbs 
liii, ladder ot success Seminole South Rotary, 7:50 a.m., lord Chumley's 

Pages 9291, 	PublIc 	Records 	of December, 1981. 
(SEAL) 

12:00 
Altamonte StrIngs. 

Seminole Counfy. Florida. 
Arthur H. Beckweth, Jr. 

South Volinfa Sertoma, 	7:30 a.m., Deltona Inn, for cash at 11:00A.M. on the 10th as Clerk of the Circuit Court 
(S)8STARSKYANDHUTCH (7) ' CHARLIE'S ANGELS Ar, ox. Weight Watchers, 10 a.m., Sears Altamonte Mall. day of February, 1911, at the West By: Amber M. Hughes 
gangster hiresltioArigelstoprofecf Front 	Door 	of 	the 	Seminole Deputy Clerk 
him arid tend Out who murdered his 
wile many years vailier ml SATURDAY, JANUARY17 

County 	Courthouse 	In 	Sanford, 
F IOId,,. 

DAVID KERBEN 
Attorney (or Plainf 1ff 

12:30 CaIIelbeITyAA, cloaed,8p.m., Ascension Lutheran DATED 	this 	13th 	day 	of ill Easf RobInson Street 

TOMORROW Churth. January, 1911 Orlando, FL 32101 

ll 	(5) DON POWELL (SEAL) (305)175 1651 
Senior citizens tour to l..akeland to see the "lilt Arthur H. Beckwltn, Jr. Publish Jan. 8, IS, 1981 

Parade" featuring 40s and SOs music. Leave Sanford Clerk of Circuil Court DEE 23 

CONSULT OUR 

1 
lfitO 	i 

- AND LET AN EXPERT..DO. THEJOB. .-..-. - 
- , 	

To List Your Business,.. 	

1 

a 	.1 

	

___ 	 DicI_322-2611_or_831-9993 

Acccunthsg& 	 Doors 	 Insulation 	 Painting&. 

	

Tax Service 	 Paperhanging 

	

_________ 	

- - - - 

	

DOORS INSTALLED 	SAVE ENER V & DOLLAR3 - 	 -- 

	

For Businesses and Individuals 	 Reasonable Rates 	 (Salt P.. (Shown CUSTOM Itt 	Painting £ Paperhanging 

	

review of your records at no 	Al Icr 6p.m. call 831 3340,,,, 	SULAT ION CO 373 1113 Or 834 	Small Commercial, Residential 

	

cost or obligation. 	 R_J78 Free est. 	 rree Est. 7a m 1011pm Eves till 101 Sat. 3314j$ 	 Fence 	 - 	 Call Mac 3236376. 

	

AkmnumSoffIt&Facia 	 - 	
Lawn 	

The Evening Herald Classified __________________________ 	ANYTHING IN FENCE 	 , - 
- 	 Ads offer no fancy claim 

	

Chain link for security. Rustic 	JOE'SLAWN SERVICE 	;.. Just ResuItsI vivealhertlteConstructlIn 	wood l%ts & 2nds. Post & rail, 	Cut, Edge, Trim & I'rune 	' 	 . Aluminum SidIng 4. Sofflf 	Free Est. . 5315722 	1,301773' 	Any Size Lawr). 323 2373 	
- 	 Papesh.nging Free Estimates 

AluminumS1d1fl& 	 Heuiing 	 Lse'vicas 	
J'SPAPERHANOINO 

--. -'- 

Seen Rooms 	
Trash, Tree Trim, Gare 3. 	 34 Yrs. Eap. Work guaranteed. 

	

Aluminum Application Service. 	Small Business clean ups. 	 wnyoUtiead a 	 Lic. Free 1st, 163.4947. 

	

.Siumn. & vInyl siding, soffit. 	Reasonable. Anytim 	5136. 	 LAWYER 	Walhpaper hanging service screen rooms, wIndows, doors, 
,_gutters. 339 0751 	 Heating & 	 ' and want 	 Reterences, Le Free Est, 862 

till After hrs 169100$. Air Conditioning Asphalt Paving 	 . 

- 	

-- 	 servic. (,ill C tins lot heating, rt'hriq 

	

Peninsula Paving Company 	AC. Water Coolers. Mis. Mn', 4 DIVORCE eCORPORATIONS _______________________ 
time 323 7786 	 •WILLS 	C TRAFFIC 

	

- 	 •ADOPTIPIo SCONSULTATIONS Dog Grooming, Poodles 3. Small 
SSPHALT PAVING 	

- Honi.ln'o,.itesntt 	,. 	 breeds. Cut & Shampoo, 110, 
DRIVEWAVS,TEF itt 
(Alloy' 

INVEST IN YOUR OWN S 
ACR ES, nicely wooded and no' 
too far from town. OK for 
home or moblie. priced $16,500 
with terms tc fit your budget. 

CaliBart 
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR, 337749$ 

.011011,. UI IOU, I/i 000) 

Civic Center 4 p.m, 	with pick up at 	Leeds In 
By: CynthIa Procfor, 0. C. 

casselberry at 4:30p.m. Dinner stop. Call 322-9148. 
Carey L 	Hill of the firm 
GILES. HEDRICK I ROBINSON, 

CITY OF 

.P.A. 
ALTAMONTE SPRINGS, 

SUNDAY, JANUARY18 i 	East Church SIred 
FLORIDA 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEA'RINO 

Ballroom and round dancIng, 	8 p.m., Temple SuIte 301 ON APPLICATION FOR AlAN 0. 
Shalom, Providence and Elkcam Boulevard. Deltona, Orlando, FlorIda 32101 ONINO AN EASEMENT CON. 

Seminole AA, 	3 p.m., Halfway House, 591 Lake 
Attorneys for Piainlllf 
Publish Jan. IS. 22. 1Q11 

TAINED THEREIN. 

Minnie Drive, Sanford. Speaker and covered dish. ____________________ 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 

Sanford Big Book AA, 	Florida Power and Light, 

NOTICE IS HEREBY given by 
theCltyCommisslonoftheCltyof NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING 

open, 7 p.m. Tlit 	Seminole 	County 	Local Altamonte Springs, Florida, that a 

"Young-at-Heart" dance, 	8 p,m., DeBary Corn. Planning Agency Will hold a Public petition has been filed with said 

munity Center Shell Road, DeBary. Open to public. 
Meeting 	in 	Room 	306 	ol 	the 
Seminole 	County 	Courf house, 

City Commission to abandon an 
easement In the City of Altamonle 

Instruction, 7:30 p.m. Sanlord, Florida on February 7. Springs, 	Florida. 	described 	as 
1911 	at 	9 30 	A M . 	or 	as 	soon follows: 

-- 	- 	 MONDAY, JANUARY 19 itierealte, 	aspossible, 	to 	hear .o 7,!etofihotcerialn 	IS 

BEA 

Monday Morneri Toastmnoteri Club, 7:15 a.m., 
commrnis ana 	meRe 	recom 
mendations to tI,e Board of County 

Tc, wiuc c.s.mern wrea aelIned 
as comprising the South IS feet of 

a 	. Holiday Inn, Wymore Road, Alt.amonte Sizings. Commissionert on the proposed  Lot9, Northwood as recorded In 
Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center. Allamonte 	Springs Seminole PB 	17, 	Pages 	II 	I. 	42, 	Public 

IuuIuII South Seminole AA, noon, Mental Health Center, 
Iireawide 	Planning 	Agency 	Or 
dinanct' 

Records of 	Seminole 	County. 
Florida. 

$C 	181 313 1$Ot Robin Road, Altamonte Springs Addilional information may be The City COmmItsion will hold a 

ALL_SEATS 99c TUESDAY, JANUARY20 
obtained by contacting lhe County public hearing on the petition of 

PlAZA I Sanford Si.Ior Citlzeài Club, noon, Sanford Civic 
Planner 61 373 4330, ExtensIon III. 

Written comments may be filed 
7:00 P.M ,or as soon thereafter as 

on 	the 	3rd LAST HITS 
Center. Bag lunch followed by program by margaret wilt, 	the 	Planning 	Division 	and 

possible 	 day 	of 
February, 1951, at Ihe City Hall 

P:41 

Ol)I.Y 

CaakeY and 	ness 	.lng. i,ersons appearing at the meeting Commission 	Chambers 	of 

___________ 

_______ 
Humane Society of Seminole County, 	7:30 p.m., 

well be heard. 
Woody Prece, 

Allamonte 	Springs, 	Florida, 	at 
which time those for and against 

Longwood Conununity Center on Wilma Street, Chairman the same will be heard and action 
1:8* ONLY 	

' Longwood, 5en'nole County Local taken. 

DOLLY WEDNESDAY, JANUARY21 

Planneng Agency 
"Persons are advised that. 	if 

This notice iS lobe publiShed by 
posting 	in 	three 	public 	places 

- 	
PARTON 

JANE "Health Care Legislation In the OOs" community they decide 10 appeal any decision wIthin 	the 	City 	of 	Allamonte 
FONDA seminar 7.9 p.m., Winter Park Memorial Hoopital 

made at this meeting, Ihey will Springs, Florida, and published In 

DPG 
Medical Library BulIng. Call 6415 for reset- 

need a record of the proceedings, 
and, for such purpose, they may 

a newspaper of general circulation 
in said City at least fIfteen days 

vations, Speaker, Jack Mcmahan, senior advisor to need to ensure that a verbatim prior to date of the public hearing. 
Florida Honpital Association, record of the proceedings is made, DATED this 8th day of January, 

N.1 	P $ls 	U tl'k which 	record 	includes 	the 1911. 

CLOSED THURSI 
TURUSDAY, JANUARY22 testimony 	and 	evidence upon Mrs. Phyllis Jordahl, CMC 

Altamotzte-Maftuand Christian Women'. Club, 9:45 
winch the appeal is to be based" City Clerk 

am., Maltiand Civic Center. 
PubliSh Januiry 1$, 27, 1911 Publish Jan. 13, 1911 

- DEE 7 DEE.53 

NEED A SERVICEMAN? You'll 
find him listed in our BusIness 
Direclory 

Remodeling 

Remodeling Specialist 
We handle the 

Whole Ball of Wax 

B. E, Link Const, 
322-7029 

FInancing Available 

Roofing 

ROOFINGROor RE°AIFlSof 
all kinds, Comm & residential 
Working in area since 1951. 
tic 	& flooded 339 1059 
loriuwood 

SancLlastlng 

Sandblast ing 
Davis Welding 

377.4799. Sanford 

Spay Painting 
-I 	 - 

Comm. & Resi, Surface 
prepared Rool, windows, 
shrubs covered from over 
spray. tO yrs. in Fla. 349.5311 

fr SeMc. 

Somebody is looking for ye 
bargain. Otler it today In I 
ClassifIed Ads. 

Masonry 

All types of Mason Work 
No lOt) moo large or too sm 

372 lS8Ior 373 6771 

All Tirnt' Movers Local Lo 
Dist Service We clean yo 
garage 365 3338 Va" r..gh 

Nursing canter 

OUR RATLSAR[ LOWER 
S I .ikvyt'w Nursing Ct'nhc'r 

919 IE S,'cond St , S,,ntord 
372 6707 

Carpenty, PaInting, Maint. 
of all types. Lic. Bonded 

3236035 	InSured 	134 $399 

Add beauty In value to your 
home with cedar interior and 
exterior, For quality work call 
3230167 or, 3221161. 

hleilman Painting & Repairs. 
Quality work. Free Es?. Disc. 
to Seniors. $34 $490. Refet' 

ADDA ROOM CARPENTRY 
KlIhens, family rms., minor 

repairs, block & orxrefe & 151 
class Painting IS yrs local 
ref 

Horns Repairs 

Aluminum Screen RepaIr, gutter 
installation, carpentry and dry 
waIl. 323 0136. 

Specialty Contractors. Car 
penlry repairs, painting, wall 
coverings. drywailwo,k. All 
lypes laminales 3. cabinetry. 
Mason repairs 8. concrete 
fInishings. 331 547$. 

Horseshosing 
Horseshoeing.Trimmlng 

Dave Smith 
EvenIngs 372 7135 

House C1ssth 

,louseswives Clean.ng $ervIcV 
PersonaLized, fast dependable 

Regular or 1 time basis 
Wedowathwindows 677.3*91 

Whatever the occasion, there isa 
classif led ad to solve II. Try 
one soon. 

46-CommerCial Property ____________________ 

3 Bdrm . 7 Bath. I car garage 
Zoned Professional, but will 
consider rental Residential. 
5375 Mo. • Sec Dep 

10 Acres Hwy 17.92. 

$ Acres at Seminole Community 
College Entrance Hwy 1792. 

MILLARD RAMSEY REALTY 
INC. 

SI 1.1737 

47-Real Estate Wanted 

We buy equity In Houses, 
apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage. LUCKY IN. 
VESTMENTS, P. 0. Box 2500, 
Sanford, FIa. 32771. 3221711. 

WANTED Ito 10 Acres zoned for 
apartments. Must have public 
sewer & water. Call John 
Collins, (303) 3210770, Car. 
dinal Industries, Inc., 3701 S. 
Sanford Ave., Sanford. Fl. 
32771. 

47-A-Mortgages tioughl 
& Sold ___ 

We pay cash for 1st & 2nd ___________________________ 
mortgages. Ray Legg. Lic. 
Mortgage Broker, 1101 E. 
Robinson, 422.2976. 	 ___________________________ 

SO-Miscellaneous for Sate 

SHP ROTOR TILLER 	_____________________ 

5)25 
322.7156 

BATTERIES New. 130. Es 
change. Used 	$1600 Es 
change. 1109 S. Sanford Ave.. 
373 1950 

Joke Boxes. Coin operaled or 
free play. ExcI. coed, with 
records. Will delIver. 331.1511 
or 293.76)1 

Army Boots. Sale $11 99Pr. 
ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 

3lOSanfordAve. 	372.3791 

Concrete 
Steel Forms 

710 Ft 6. 1. 9. 12 br $2,000 Good 
Cond. 323 0116 or 322.7017, 

Weddings, In.Home Porirlats, 
Parties, Groups. Photography 

- by .ionn Lullum. 323.1251. 

WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE 

3ll.315E. FIRST ST. 	322.5622 

CLEAN, OIL 1. ADJUST 
Your sewing machine or vacuum 

cleaner 12.00. Parts & supplies 
for all machines. Over 20 yrs. 
experience. All work guar-
anteed. Free estimates. 

John's Sew 'n Vac 
illS. Magnolia Ave. 

Downtown Sanford, 323.7703 

PIN BALL MACHINES 
CoIn operated or free play. ExcI. 

coed. wIll deliver, $2005350 
3315544or 293-7611 

OIL HEATERS, Console style. 
Kesimore, $3,000 STU, blower, 
145. Quaker 33.000 BTU, $13. 
Both excellent. 3 fuel barrels 
with Valves & 30 gal, oIl, $40. 
Call 323.0106 

Going fIshing? Get all the 
equipment you need for those 
big ons with a want ad. 

- 

- Si-Household Goods 

1971 Singer Futura Fully auto, 
repossessed, used very short 
time. Original $393. abl. Ill) or 
$21 mo. Agent 3391356. 

314-Furniture 

New Queen sIze sLepers by 
DeVille. Was $639. Now $299. 
P4011's Sanford Furnllure 
Salvage, Il 92 S. of Sanford. 

327.1721. 

	

New Walnut Bookcasestrom$J9. 	 Beauty CII'S 
Noll's Sanford Furniture ___________________________ 
Salvage, 1193 S. of Sanford. 

	

327 $721 	TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 

	

____________________________ 	FORMERLY HerrIett's Beauty 
Nook. 519 E. 151 St., 377 5717 

JENKINSFURNITURECO. ______________________ 
205 East 25th Street 

Sanford, FlorIda 37771 	 Bang&Groonng 
3730951 	 ______________________________ 

AnImal Haven Boarding 4.' 
Grooming Kennels. Therm. 
Controlled Heat, Off Floor 
Sleeping Boxes. We cater to 
your pets. Jfl.5732. 

Carpentry 

Richard's Carpentry 
F-es Estimates 	323.5757 

HANDVMAN SERVICES. 
Home Repairs at Lowest Cost. 

FREE_ESTIMATES 323.3141 

- ciramlcTjh 

ME1NTZER TILE 
Newoa repair, lenliyshowersour 
, Ialty,2Syrs. EIip.$662 

Oo p&r 

GWALTNEy JEWELER 
301$. Park Ave. 

372-65ge 

Cancrste r* 

IMAN, QUALITY OPERATION 
yrs. exp Patios, Driveways, 

etc Wayne Beat. 337 1371 

COMPUTER 

PROGRAMMER 

(COBOL) 

.7 HOURS PER DAY 

.10 SENSIBLE WEEKS 

1350 HOURS TOTAL 

CONCENTRATED 
COMPREHENSIVE 

uN DEMAND 

NOW 
COLLECT 904.255.0295 

AMERICAN COMPUTER INSTITUTE 
144$ SKYTROOPER RD. 
DAYTONA BEACH, FL. 

0l4 

Classified Ads will always gi 
you more . . . Much , Mu 
More than you expect. 

Painting - 

iloust' P,,inirr Ish Class Aor 
reasonable prices 15 yea' 
rip 	Kenneth, 14011. 377 57 
itriyhimc- after S 

House Painling interior & e. 
lerior & Gutter Work Over I 
Yrs Experience. Unite 
Painters Aft. S p.m. 131 151 

urganizallon, Communication 
Skills, 	and 	familiarity 	with Sleeping 	Rooms 	with 	Kitchen 

- 	. 	- 
22)475 	 WI LIST AND SILL 

Federal. 	State 	and 	Local Priviledges. 	No 	children 	or MORE HOMES THAN 
Programs. Salary Negotiable. Pets. 323977s. 4% interest to cluallf led buyers. 	 ANYONE IN THI 
Send Resume to: Personnel flew homes with monthly 	 SIANPORDAREA 
Director, 	P.O. 	Box 	203$, 
Sanford, Florida 37771. 

SANFORD 	Reas. 	wkIy 	& 
monthly 	rates. 	Util. 	inc 	kit 

paymentsunder$230. Only one 
left. 3722257. 	 BIAUTIPULI 4 Idews. 2 batI 

500 Oak, Adults III 2893 
__________________ - 

home in Hidden Lake. Ipif 
IF YOU ARE TRULY in the 	10cm lan, CHA, wwcarpstl Handyman. 	1 	Day per 	a, 

Saturday or Monday. 30-Apart,nentsUnfurnishec market for a borne-Read onl 	many extrasl $119111 
323 5600 

OVERWEIGHT MEN I WOM 
nIOy COuntry Ilvéng? 	2 	Bdirn 

I have a 3 Bdrm, 0', bath, 
Central heat I air, private 	EXTRAS GALORUI 4 Sdrws.) 
back. 	Assume 	FHA 	; 	s 	lath hems In OvIsdet Peel I 

EN ready to lose weight. Join 
an $ sessloyt nutritional slim. 

apIs. 	Olympic 	sz. 	Pool. mortgage. $7.000down & I will 	pallet Central heat £ aIr, wi 

ming course & then conduct 
Shenandoah Village. Open 9.3 hold 2nd mortgage for you 	carpet, dIning rm, family rm, 

large sa$.ln kitchen I fencel 
your own class. Excellent 2nd _____________________________ 

YOU Cifl afford this monthly 
ment, IT CAN HAPPEN. 	yardt $121511 

income. 323 SS30. 
_________________________ 

	

LUXURY 	APART MEN T S 

	

Family 	& 	Adults 	Section 
Call 677.04$ after 6 p.m. 

- 	JUST FOR VOUI 3 54cm. 1 $110 Per Week Part Time at 
Home. Webster, Americas Pootside, 2 	Bdrrni. 	Masfer's bath remedelod him. ci 
foremost dictionary company Cove APts. 3737900. WASHINGTON OAKS. $1,101 	 let. Rec resm wash.. 
need home workers to update down FNA.VA msvss 31ev In. 3 	1 *'y,r, famIly rm., central 
local 	mailing 	list. 	All 	ages, 

Nice 6 Rm, 3 Bdrm apt. Private Urm,_Ii bath, garage, new 	air, perth I morel &O,*I 
experience unnecessary. Call entrance. Good location. $300 pant, Priced to sell + Carl 

?I4.$45.S67O 	Ext. 245 mo. + dep. 327-3010. 331.1114. 	 $OUTHIRNCHA1Mt3I',3 
___________________________ 	bath hems 	in dewatewa 

MECHANIC Mature, certited, • 3 	54cm, 	2 	lath, 	Lakaftent 	Sanferdl 	Cimpliti 	refer. 
experienced. 	For 	new 	car 31-Apartments Furnished, Home. 	Cent. 	H&A, 	Family 	bisbad, 	modern 	kitchen, 
dealership. Salary Ibene. 321 loans, Large Lot In Ravsnna 	euserlvsav$a4 testerss. CHA 
0571 	Also need parts man 1 Bdrm Balcony W W Carpet 

Cent 	HIA, 	New 	Furniture 
Convenient to downtown. $193 

Park. Many Extres. 	i.s 	fireplace 	dewastairst 
Teims. 	 JUST Lt$TIDI 3 Idem, 2 beth 

home In Deltssat 	eb4s size Sales Opportunity-41 	Yr. Old 
National Company. IndustrIal a mo. + Deposit. 373 1663 New ListIng: 	Immaculate 3 	

, screened In peel. family Products . Local Territory 
High 	Commission 	Versus 

' 
4 Rm. Apt, $195 Mo., $100 Dep 

Sdrn'i, 2 lath, CHA. Family 	fm., Central Met £ air, ww 
Im., Fruit and Shade tresS, 

Draw 	High 	EarnIngs 1st & last. I Mo. Lease. Near carpet. $ILSISI 
I.are i 	in Prestigious ares. 

Potential, Please Call: RICH downtown. 323S519 cliii to kheolo and 	Golf 	SPECiAL 3 14cm, I balls home 
ARD CLEM, 	AMATRON, 

Furnished apartments tor Senior 
Senisad lstaP•sl 	Florida 

TOLL FREE I 000341.1477 Aft Citizens, 311 Palmetto Ave.. J 
t'* with brick fltiP4UL IsIS- 

9 am. An Equal OpportunIty In Bar, est.ia kItchen, fencsd 
Employer 214.436.Q35,, Cowan. No phone calls. ________________________ 

__________________ yard, large patisl $319511 

LAKE MARY I Bdrm furn, apt 
JUST THIP4K, IF 	CLASSIFIEC Mature Settled. single person COUNTRY LIVING, 2 10-as, 1½ 

both, mebile be me 	1 fenced ADS DIDN'T WORK. THERE only 	No children or pets acresi Mini.Parmh Central ____________________________ 
WOULDN'T BE ANVIl _______________ ('all 377 3930 heat & air, sat.Is kitchen, ww 

PROGRESSIVE, modern dental Winter 	Guests 	lovely 	I 	or 	2 UIIWOITH itALU 	carpet I only I yrs. aid. 
office in Sanford 
an 	experienced 

bedroom. $775 & $293 sec. 1. 
14l.7$$3, Adulti. 

*25.1111 
REALTOV 	MLS chairside 

assistant. 	Applicant 	must CALL 
POSSeSS desire to become in. 
tegral 	part 	of 	busy 	dental 31 pie)es 

I4i 
Park 

3s2 -2420 team. Sendresumeto Box SOc - 33).3 	,ati 
The EvenIng Herald, P.O. 

BOx 1637, Sanford 32771. ____________________ I 	BDRM w w Carpet. 	CAH. - 	 ANYTIME SANFORD-ly OWNER WasherD Hookup. Screened 
porch. 	ott 	Street 

2 	Berm, 	Pool, 	Citrs. 	Trees. 	2331 
French 	 2222 Freezer Help Wante parking 

Retu,bisp,ed $273 mo. includes 
needs CASHI Ownr 

Apply in Person 
101 W 13th SI., P'cn Plan WOter, refuse. 1st and Sec Dep 

Seniors only 	377 5757 

financed with good down 	I7M 
payment. The n'e Down the 	

LB. MIryJh3 .6363 LPN 13.1 Shift Sanford Nursing lOwer the Interest rate. 136.003. 	Phd. 
ConvaleI.cent Center. Contact DUPLEX 	IN 	DELTONA3 

Greet 	for 	Small 	family, 
Call Owner.$coç 321.0278' 	 REALTORS Mrs. 	Brown 	Director 	of 

NursIno 373 $SAA 
Bdrm, 2 bath, very nice., 1325 
-. or 6475100. 	 MultIple Ustlnp Service 

12)-Special Nofic. 

Lonely? Write "iringur people 
together Dating Servlcel" All 
ages & Senior Citizens. P.O. 
1651,Wlnler Haven, Fla. 3.1910. 

Legal Notice 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN 
AND FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLOR IDA 
CASE NO. SO.1fl3.CA.fl.L 
STERLING PARK HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION, INC a Florida 
corporalion not for profit, 

Plaintiff. 
vs. 
DENNIS 0. GOULD and BAR. 
BARA S. GOULD, his wife, 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

PURSUANT TO CHAPTER 45 
Notice Is given that pursuant to a 

Final Default Judgment In 
Foreclosure dated January 6, 1Q11 
In Case No. SO l733CA.09.L of the 
Circuit Court in and for Seminole 
County, Florida, in which 
STERLIN(, PARK HOUSING 
ASSOCIATION, INC., a Florida 
corporation not for profit, is the 
plaintiff and DENNIS 0. GOULD 
and BARBARA S. GOULD, his 
wife are the defendants, I will sell 
to the highett and bitt bidder for 
cash in the lobby al the West front 
door of the Seminole County 
Courthouse in Sanford. SemInole 
County, Florida, al 11:00 A. M. on 
February 2, 1911 the following. 
described property set forth in the 
order of final judgment: 

Lol 10, Block C. Sterling Park, 
Unit I. according to the plat 
thereof recorded in the Official 
Records of Seminole County. 

DATED: January 6, 1911 
(SEAL) 

Arthur H Beckwith. Jr. 
Clerk of Circuit Court 
By' Amber M. Hughes 
Depyty Clerk 

Kennelh'M. Clayton 
Clayton I Landis 
SuIte 400, Ela Office' Ctr. 
60$ E RobInson Street 
Orlando, Fla. 32101 
PubliSh January S. IS. 1951 
DEE 36 

For a Job well done in any type 
of House Cleaning, ApIs., & 
Small Office'i, including new 
Homes. Call the Dusters $ 
p.m..7 p.m. Ask for Jeanle or 
Nadine 904 313 1541 

Driveways, Patios, Walks, etc 
Quality work. No lob too small 
Best prices. Free Est. Eve's 
an. 6 Tom 322 $271, 

A. J. Sizemore Tree Service' 
Lic. Bonded. 2) Yrs. lip. 

Free EsI Firewood 
331337$ 	 Eves 333331$ 

Trash, Debrit removed Tree 
Trlmmng removal. Firewood 

Reas Free 1st 312 91)0. 

Exterior House Painting. Ovi 
2$ Yrs. Experience, Fri 
Estimates. 25 Ml. Radius I 
Sanford. 373 733$ 

',. w- 	 -________________________ -- i- - 
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/ CAULK )COUT 
For interior-exterior use. 

5V11 

 

fl. oz. 
Cartridge 

LATEX Sottrs A 
KORKER CAULK 
For interior-exterior use. 

SALE PRICE 

7P 9( 

1fl. 01. 
Cartridge 

Rag. Price (each) .......99C 

SUPER CAULK 
Interior-exterior. 
In White, Brown 
and Woodtone. 	 up 

Luminous 	T= 
LIGHTING PANELS 
Prismatic or Cracked Ice design 
in Clear or White 2' x 4 panel. 

ctacular 
Power Return TAPE RULE 

a-

TAI 

&inl 

Each 

8312 3/4"x12' 5.49 
8316 3/4"x16' 6.39 

DURAVINYL® FLOOR TILE 1 
Cracked Stone in 
Beige, Gold or 	 -.'.•. 

White. 12" x 12" 
tiles. 	 •. 

A 
AMTICO 

73rd Year, No. 126-Friday, January 16, 1981-Sanford, Florida 32771 	 Evening Herald-(USPS 481.280)-Price 20 Cents 

Hostage Release Imminent? 

U.S., Iran Rush Toward Deadline 
By DAVID COWWEIJ, 

In Tehran, Iran's chief hostage point of view any procrastination is United Press international 	 (•• 	
,_, 	) 	 .. 	 negotiator Bethad Nabavi told the of- condemned." 

	

The United States said today Iran had 	 ___  
presented a "promising approach" ., 	 -. 	

. 	

ficial Pars news agency today that Iran 	French radio networks said the two 
has "announced its willingness to end the nations had reached an agreement on the toward agreement to free the 52 issue and we condemn any further waste assets. 

American hostages and a group of U.S. of time." 	 As the calendar wound down on the financial and legal experts flew to 
Algiers to work out a proposal being 	

' However, there was no mention in Carter administration, Iran warned that 
' Nabavi's latest remarks about a deadline Washington had to take "a really 

- 

"explored on an urgent basis." 	 The latest events in the 
hostage crisis are being 	by close of business hours and 	practical step" by the end of business 

	

Iran's chief negotiator said 'there are 	. 	, 	

.".' 	J 
monitored in the Iranian 	

reference to a trial of the hostages. 	hours today on transferring Iranian 
absolutely no reasons for the non. 	 . "AS the statement of the Algerian assets acceotaneebv the AmprI,nn ntarn 	# 	 %. - 	 4 ij... 

Laundry Tray FAUCET 
Twin handle. No. 31-200. 

LAUNDRY TUB 
22 gallon capacity. 
(Faucet not included.) 

STAINLESS STEEL SINK 
Double bowl, self-
rimming. 33" x 22". 

MACC 

1,49 • 
Cartridge 

--a - 

Summer Catalog Price 
(each) ..............2.29 

"1$ 	 government had been previously ac- 
__ - 	 U.S. State Department. 	cepted by both sides and as the methods 

provided they are really inclined to solve 	
. 	

I the matter." The wall of the office is 	of implementation for the transfer of our 
Wall Street sources indicated the decorated with a small 	frozen assets have been defined and 

American flag and a 	presented by the government of the transfer of the funds may already t 	 -  
under way to meet an apparent 5 p.m. "Free the hostages" 	Islamic Republic in a completely 
EST deadline set by Tehran in its practical and realistic way," Nabavi said 
demand for a "really practical step" on 

- 	bumper sticker. 	
in a statement on Tehran Radio and 

the transfer of assets. The State 
Department called the reports absolutely no reasons for the nonac- 
"rumors." ceptance by the American government 

The State Department said the experts 	

. 	

the matter.

.. 	

NEA 	 monitored in Washington, "there are 

were rushed to Algiers from London. The 	
' 	 . 	• 	 - 	

provided they e really inclined to solve 

"Contrary to the claims of certain U.S. Embassy in London said a 	
. presidential aircraft carrying U.S. of- 	 sources, there are no complicated 

ficlals involved in negotiations on Iranian at the United states' hilltop embassy 	State Department spokeswoman Anita "positive and final" answer. 	 problems and, in the eyes of the govern. 
assets passed through London. 	overlooking the Bay of Algiers - in. Stockman in the first official U.S. 	There were other signs a deal was ment of the Islamic Republic of Iran, creasing speculation an accord with Iran statement on the Iranian proposal approaching. 	 there is no obstacle to the ending of this Airport sources in London estimated was imminent, 	 delivered Thursday in Algiers, said: 	Secretary of State Edmund Muskie issue. Only the true inclination of there were about a dozen legal and 	On landing in Algiers, the experts 	"The Iranian response appears to be a said there was "a fighting chance" to Washington can bring about a definite financial advisers aboard the plane. immediately Joined in talks headed by promising approach and is being ex- reach an accord, 	 outcome to the Issue during the current They included Anthony Lake, deputy I)eputy Secretary of State Warren plored on an urgent basis in Washington 	President Carter talked Thursday with day. legal adviser at the State Department. Christopher, who had driven to the U.S. and Algiers." 	 advisers on the 15-month crisis, which 	"The government of the Islamic Diplomatic activity intensified in Embassy at high speed and did not talk to 	The United States still has not offically has absorbed more than onequarter of Republic of Iran has expressed its Algiers with hurried comings and goings reporters. 	 responded to what Iran said was its his four years in office. 	 willingness to end the issue and from our 

tacn 	WUDtATiI 
Electric GRASS TRIMMERS 

Pure Vinyl FLOOR TILE EQ 0000 Clippie - Cuts 8" 

No-wax, self- 	 path. No. 307. 	151 

adhesive l2"x12"
4WEach 

Snippy-Tap-N-Go. 
tiles. 	 TiIe Cuts 10" path. No. -25"E 
Rochelle Stone -3 mm, 	 409. 

CUT-and-CARRY CARPET 
TUFTTONES -100% 	ROVAI 

!
. 	 nylon level loop, foam 

331 - 	back. In Gold, Earth and 
Green 12' width LIQUID WRENCH 	• .-i 	. 	 S 

' 	 S 

Frees rusted and cor- , 	 Metal BIFOLD DOORS 
roded P 	 !J pjt4' 	White louver design. Each 

.* 	 unit contains two panels 
and hardware. . Unit 

4 ft () 	,.. 	2'-O" x 6'-8" 1 9.95 ti 7~i 

Rag. Price (each) ,., 64C 	 2'-6" x 6'-8" 23995 
,... 	 3'-O' x 6'-8' 26.95 High-Rise D ecision 

-Silkune Rubber 
BATHTUB CAULK 
White. 

SAWHORSE 
-. BM!KETS 

All-purpose hinged brackets 
SH-1. 

scour 

LAWN TURF CARPI 
Good quality, Green turf in 6' a 
12' widths. L-24.01. 

- For inswilation orpiuinbin 
fixtures. 	, 

. 39 
1 

"- 	Each 

Sq.Yd. 
Rag. Price (sq. yd) .........3.399 

Prefinished 
Cellular MOULDINGS 
In finishes to match most 
paneling 	 Each 

Inside Corner -8' ..............79' 
Stop-7' .......................99' 
Shoe-8' ......................79' 
Outside Corner -8 ............. 

95$ 

ll fl. oz. 
Cartridge 

Poly-Tile CEILING PANELS 
Insulated, White 1/2" x 2' x 4' 

-- --,, -- 1 	
panels. 

Etchberger said his role Is to serve the 
city in whatever way It develon. 

"This is not just another development; 
it's a potential trend setter. It's going to 
be interesting to watch," Etchberger ' 

said. 

City Planner Joe Nesbit said the 
development will have a shopping area, 
restaurants and offices along with the 
residential area. 

"It's based on the European concept - 
live, shop and work in the same area, 
Nesbit said. 

Nesbit said in Europe, which has high 
gas prices, people must live in these 
types of developments. 

The $50 million to $70 million project 
would include a 2,000 car-capacity un-
derground parking area and a walkway 
over State Road 436. 

Prices for the 300-unit complex would 
range from $10,000 up to $750,000 for the 
penthouse units. 

buildings, you can take a calculation and 
know how many people the city can 
hold," Etchberger said. 

"The question is do we want to increase 
the density or do we want the community 
to be made up of three-story buildings 
and that's all," Etchberger said. 

If approved, the proposed development 
will be the first residential high-rise in 
the county. 

The tallest building in the city Is the 
seven story Winter Park Telephone Co. 
Building at 850 E. Alt, Drive. 

Etchberger declined to say whether he 
was in Favor of the high-rise develop-
ment. 

"The public will say which direction 
the city wants to move," Etchberger 
said. 

The public can voice its opinion 
through avenues like the planning and 
zoning board, which Is made up of city 
residents, and through public hearings. 

To Shape.. Alta onte 0 1* 
By CHARITY CICARDO 

Herald Staff Writer 
A new high-rise development will 

determine the growth pattern of 
Altamonte Springs, City Manager Jeff 
Etchberger said Wednesday. 

The Building and Planning Committee 
will review a proposal by Bill Fredrick of 
Altamonte Towers Inc., who wants to 
build three, 17-to-18-story condominiums 
and a 12-story office building on 6.9 acres 
at flames Avenue, just south of State 
Road 436. 

Etchberger said the city has come to it 
'Y in the road." Either the city will 
continue to have two- or three-story 
buildings or start developing residential 
high rises, he said. 

High-rises will increase the population 
while staying with development of three-
story buildings will not, said Etchberger. 

"There is only so much land. If we 
continue to build two- or three-story 

g LOYAUM 

Rag. Price (each) ............3.19 
1 

U..i's 	 14 I//f 	\\\\Reg. Price  (pair) ......1.59 

BUNGALOW' 
PANELING 

- 	Simulated wood- 
grain finish 

ood-
grainfinish printed 
on a 5/32" x 4'x 8' H-rij 
panel. 

1x2xB'lT 
Pressure Treated I 
PINE 	 I 

.i 

Cove -8 .................... 1 .59 	 Panel
114 Reg Price 

Base -8'...................2.09 	
• 

MM. 77-71 	 Tul 

Casing -7' 	 1.49 
Batten-B' .....................

79* 
Sheathing PLYWOOD 

1 xl2 No. 3 	 CDX Sheets Ag.ncyApprovd Sh ee 
PINE SHELVING 	 3/8" x 4'x 8' ................. 7.36 
Wthrough 16' lengths. 	 Lin.Ft. 	1/2"x4'x8(3 ply) ........... 7.99 
DAhIPC TlIflt 	 1/2"x4'x8'(4 ply) ........... 8.49 

5/8"x4'x8' ................ 11.26 
2x4x92%'Precut U Piece 	

Self-Sealing ROOF SHINGLES 
2 x 4 x % 

to 	

I 52ece 	
White and colors. TAMKO 

3-Tab No. 240 ASPHALT 

GYPSUM 15 Year Warranty 	7.98 
WALLBOARD 

NI/res'ARS
Sheet 	square 23.94 	Bur'dle 

3/8"x4'x8' .................3.25 	3.TabFIBERGLASS 
1/2"x4'x8' .................3.29 	2O Year Warranty 	7.98 
1/2"x4'x12' ................. 479 	Square 23.94 	Bundle 

PRICES GOOD FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY JANUARY 22 

SANFORD 	 NOW OPEN 
700 French Ave. 	ORANGE CITY 
Ph: 323-4700 	2323 S. Volusia Ave. 
Open '616 p.m 	Hwy. 17 and 92 

-Scotty's stores open 	Ph: 775-7268 
at 7:30 a.m. 	 WN 
Monday thru Saturday, 	11111111171ILt Ps  
closed Sunday. 

391cePie 

Reg. Price (piece) .. 41 C 
Sanford Hires Its First TODAY 

Woman Building Inspector Action Reports .................2* 
Around The Clock ..............4A 

Leah Rogers, 22, of Altamonte Springs, m 	worked for the minimum housing Bridge ........................ 
Classified  Ada ..............8*-gA 

IOA 

has become the city of Sanford's first code authority in Orlando and worked as 
Comics .......................10* 

female 	building 	inspector. 	She 	is a 	legal 	secretary 	for 	an 	Altamonte 
Crossword ....................VA 

probably the first woman in Seminole Springs law firm while she attended 
Dear Abby .....................5* 

County to hold such a position in a college. 
Deaths ......................... 2A 

governmental agency, Sanford's building She holds a bachelor's degree in public Dr. Lamb .....................10* 
official, Gary Winn, said today. administration and is now pursuing a Editorial ....................... 4* 

Miss Rogers began work Thursday, master's 	degree 	in 	business 	ad- Florida 	........................3* 
Winn said. The annual salary for the ministration. 	Winn said he has also Horoscope ....................iDA 
position is $12,500. recommended that she take some con- Hospital .......................ZA 

Her specific title is minimum housing struction courses. Nation .........................3* 
code and zoning violations inspector. On "I 	was 	impressed 	with 	her 

Ourselves ...................... SA 

her first day on the Job she was in the qualification 	and 	enthusiasm," 	Winn 
Sports ......................$A -7A 

field conducting inspections with another said today, adding he recommended she Television ................leisure
Weather city inspector, Winn said. be hired. She has lived in Altamonte 

.......................2* 

Miss Rogers, a native Floridian, for. Springs for the past eight years. World..........................2A 
 

Herald Photo by Tom Vincent 
Sanford Fire Department's "C" shift washes a lire truck and checks 
for loose nuts and bolts (luring a scheduled "clean-up (lay" this 
morning. Performing the cleaning duties are (from left) acting 
Assistant Chief Tom Hickson, shift it. Hill)- (111n'rt, and firemen 
Terry henry, Debbie Kempf, Lewis Myers, Greg l.einieisx and 
Larry Helman. 

'CLEAN-UP DAY' 

AT FIRE HOUSE 

Feds: State Colleges Need More Blacks 
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (UPI) - The state has moved too Health, Education and Welfare, U.S. Assistant Education 

slowly in upgrading Florida A&M University and getting more Secretary for Civil Rights Cynthia Brown said in a letter to 
blacks Into the mostly white universities and may lose federal Turlington. 
funds If it doesn't act quicker, the U.S. Department of "Vestiges of the state's formerly segregated public higher 
Education said today. education system persist and in some respects the system has 

Education Commissioner Ralph Turllngton was given 45 become 	more 	segregated," 	Ms. 	Brown 	said. 	"Unless 
days to submit plans to increase the number of whites at- corrective action is taken within 45 days ... I will have no 
tending FAMU and the number of blacks at the eight mostly. alternative but to initiate enforceitient proceedings." 
white universities and develop a system to make sure major The federal agency might move to cut off Florida's higher 
decisions involving the university system such as expansion of education funds if acceptable corrective action isn't taken, 
a university won't hinder desegregation efforts. 
Florida "has not made satisfactory progress" in imple- 

said Deputy Education Commissioner Pete Millett, chairman 
of 	the 	BI-Racial 	Monotoring 	Council 	overseeing 	irn- 

menting the massive plan for greater desegregation of its plementation of the desegregation plan. 
universities and community colleges adopted by the Cabinet in No state has ever lost its federal university and college 
1977-78 and approved by what was then the Department of money, however. 

County Land Committee Split As,Final Report Nears 
By DIANE PETRYK 	 but later postponed. 	 would attend, If possible, to tell the commission the committee courthouse. 
Herald Stilt Writer 	 The meeting is scheduled for 2 p.m. Monday. 	 was poorly organized, met at a bad time of the year, and didn't 	The IS-member committee, which met from April ito Oct. 1, 

	

Born out of a storm of protest over proposed land-use 	"We've been waiting for a meeting since we released the 	get much done. She also said she has an objection to the way was appointed after proposed amendments to the Corn. 

	

restrictions, the Seminole County Comprehensive Plan Review 	report," Simpson told a reporter late Wednesday. "Now you're 	the group handled some of its data. 	 prehenaive Plan came under fire in late 1919 and brought the 

	

Committee continues to be embroiled in controversy as it gets 	telling me the meeting is set for Monday. That's the first I've 	Often at odds with Wirick during the committee's sessions, entire plan into question. The amendments would have banned 

	

set to explain its "Final Report" to the county commission, 	heard about it. It would be nice if they would tell me. Alter all, 	Margaret Cammack, of Geneva, said she agrees with the construction of permanent homes in flood-prone areas and 
Released in mid-November, the report calls for amendmei 	I'm the committee chairman, 	 committee's proposals on all but one point. But she said the restricted development in areas designated for conservation 

	

to the Comprehensive Plan emphasizing "minimal restrain!." 	"That's the way this commission has operated. But I'm not 	committee could have done more and said sue intends to at.. and preservation. 

	

on land use and private property rights. But a few of ti"' 	going to keep calling them up. It's not my place. It's possible 	tend the meeting and present additional proposals. 	 But property owners, led by Mrs. Cammack, charged that 
committee members are unhappy with the outcome of U 	somebody tried to get a hold of me but they mare didn't try very 	The meeting will be held at the county's Agricultural Center the county was attempting to usurp private property through 

	

group's work; others say the proposals don't go far enough. 	hard." 	 at Five Points. The site was selected, said Commission planning and zoning without affording the owners just corn- 

	

And committee chairman Bo Simpson Is unhappy with the 	County Planner Woody Pricesald committee members were 	Quiln Bob Stiarn bemuse the commission expects alarge penaaticm. Mrs. Cammack was later named to the review 
county commission. 	 sent a notice of the meeting before the holidays. 	 number of persons may want to attend. 	 committee by Storm. 

	

He said the committee asked for a meeting with the corn- 	Simpson would not say if he would attend the meeting. 	The center's auditorium can accomnodate up to twice as 	In Its report, the committee recommends the county strike 

	

isbn when it released the report. A ineeting date was set 	But committee member GayleneWtrlck,of Sanford, said she 	many persons as the 100-seat commission chambers in the 	 See COUNTY, Page 2* 
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